
Mink-Ed
East Rutherford uiyt enough to its t m n .

Mayor James Ploda acted strongly in reducing
the week-end open hoars for the bars. He has foil
sapport of the oommantty, sections of which have
Mged complaint after complaint about the noise
emanating from some ban. This should serve as
a warning to the entire area. Families harassed
by tavern disruptions have had little reason to
believe in that old maxim that a man's home is
his castle. Maybe now it will become true again.
In East Rutherford at least.
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Crowd Blasts High Rise Condominium
It ended so abruptlynoone

seemed to know quite what
had happened.

But residents who had
crowded into the council
chamber! at North Arlington
Borough Hall for a special
meeting of the planning
board, Monday night were
jubilant. The feeling that a
victory had been scored was
evident. There was laughter
andhanddapping.

The two Hackensack'

developers who were there
to make a pre sentation on a
proposal to build a $200
m i l l i o n h i g h r i s e
condominium complex on
Schuyler Ave. were baffled.

James McCoy, a real
estate broker and former
assistant director of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
stood shaking his head.
Bewildered, be kept asking,
"What happened? I don't

understand it. What hap-
pened?"

His associate Charter S.-
Rocco, didn't have the
answer. Neither, it seemed,
did the planning board.

The four hour meeting ap-
p e a r e d to be g o i n g
favorably. The audience
though Unfriendly was
r e l a t i v e l y quiet and
attentive. '
Then Mayor Ed Martone

made the motion feat a sub-

committee on which he
would be among those to sit,
shouid-study the proposal -

The motion was seconded.
An angry rumble came from
the audience.

. _ "Aren't we going to be
allowed to speak?" one
resident called out.

After a moment of
hesitation, Joseph Calluori,
sitting for the absent
chairman of the board,
agreed.

Architects' Rendering of Condominium

Meeting Winds Up In Fire House
ByAmyDMae

A meeting of the board of
commissioners called last
Thursday night by Mayor
Joseph A. Carucci had to be
adjourned to the ftrehouse
since the business of the
board extended into the time
the regular municipal court
meets -7:30 p.m.

Meeting with the members
was newly**ppointed
township auditor, Richard
DiMaria, who discussed the
town budget, soon to be re-
leased, with public hearing
set for Friday, April 18.

DiMaria stated the 15<* re-
duction in each line item of
each department amounted
actually to more than that
percentage because of infla-
tion.

Finance Commissioner
James Guida said he would
like purchase orders from
each department submitted
to him before the money is
spent. He also wants the
vouchers immediately, "not
months after the purchase is

le" In each department.
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Public Safety Com-
missioner Peter J. Russo
noted that his department
had a mandated, unexpected
item to pay for out of his
budget because of the updat-
ed state penal code for which
110.000 had to be spent for
training of the men of the
police department in the up-
dated laws. He'contended
this (10,000 expenditure
should have been excluded
from the 5^cap.

The shuffle among school
marshals and elimination of
three marshal posts caused
a good deal of discussion and
unhappiness among the
marshals.

The number of posts has
been reduced from 1* to 16.
Pay for marshals has been
placed on a set salary scale
(as previously requested by
them.) They will now be paid
8.500 a year salary instead
of the O.71 an hour for work
performed. However, they
are entitled to benefits of the
pension system but no
"other fringe benefits."
, Heretofore, marshals

were given a $100 clothing al-
lowance and were able to
collect unemployment in-
surance, according to
Marshal Pauline Sxymcxak,
who called the change in
rules governing marshals,
"Unfair, very unfair."
Russo. in whose depart-

ment the marshals serve,
objected to cutting down the
number of potts and the

number of marshals. He not-
ed, "When a marshal is una-
ble to perform his or her du-
ty, a policeman covers the
post. If you drop a marshal
you have to put a $20,000
policeman on duty at his
post. Marshals get paid for
only the hours they put in."

However, it was found that
the secretary at the Juvenile
Aid, Bureau, also under
Russo's jurisdiction, is to be
kept. Civilian dispatcher in
the police department will
be let go as well as three
marshals

Regarding the police de-
partment proper, under a
new ordinance adopted that
night, no appointment will
be made to fill the position of
U. John Carrig, who is now
on terminal leave which ex-
pires August 31, 1980, and no
new appointment made to
the police force until
January 1, 1981. After that
date the force may be in-
creased to its present full
complement of 48, or the
commission may, by resolu-
tion, decrease or increase
the number on the force.

John Bruno, head of Bruno
Associates was present to
discuss with the members
priorities for which he might
seek outside funds.

Among the needs for such
monies were mentioned
completion of water main re-
newals, new sewer lines and
development of Marin Oval;
Phase II of the water line re-

newal is ready for bid and
will cost two and a half
million dollars.

During the hearing of
citizens in the Town Hall,
Edna Perrotta accused
Commissioner Guida of tak-
ing over the work of another
commissioner. She said,
"You negotiated for Com-
missioner Russo's Depart-
ment, you had a closed
meeting with the PBA and
did not invite Mr. Russo.
Maybe we should have a
change of government — to
management form."

T h e r e w a s m u c h
recrimination between com-
missioners particularly
between Russo and Guida
and sometimes toward the
mayor.

Citizens suggested that the
mayor make it plain at the
beginning of commission
meetings that there be no
personalities and no shout-
ing among the com-
missioners, that they set a
good example of responsible
men to the citizens who
come to the meetings and to
the young people who attend.

Senior Bingo
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle announces that
"Bingo" will resume on
Monday, Mar. 24 at the
P a r k s D e p a r t m e n t
beginning at 10:45 A.M. for
the senior citizens in the
Township of Lyndhurst.

V

Richard Tontant, the
Hackensack attorney
representing the-deveiopers,
was not asking the planning
board to make an immediate
decision. He assured them
that the only thing sought
was a resolution saying that
they were not verse to the
proposal.

Information was provided
in depth on what would be
taking place on the » acre
parcel located east of

. Schuyler Avenue between
Noel Drive and Carrie Road.

The land had previously
been used as. a borrow pit
operation leaving it a sloping
area 30 to 70 feet below
Schuyler Avenue.

The site is zoned for offices
or l i g h t i n d u s t r y .
Amendments to the Master
Code and Zoning Code are
necessary to permit even
initial development.

The five 28 story towers
were described in glowing
terms.

The units, to sell for an
average cost of $85,000.
would require a family
income of between $35,000
and $40,000 per year.

Bernard Langan of
L a n g a n E n g i n e e r i n g
Associates, Inc., consulting
civil engineers, said that the
borough's population shows
a steady decline. In 1976
there were 17,076 residents,
down from 18,096 in 1970,
And by the year 2,000 it was
projected there would be
only 15,869 living in the
community unless steps
were taken to stop the trend.

The introduction of the
condominium project would,
he said, bring an additional
5,000 people into the 2,000

units of proposed housing.
In evaluation of impact he

S91Q nt£n school enrollment —
would increase in the next
nine years to 67a Without the
complex the figure at that
point in time was projected
at 503.

North Arlington firemen
would have to learn new fire
fighting techniques, the
planning board was told, but
l itt le or no additional
e q u i p m e n t would be
necessary.

U l t i m a t e l y it was
admitted, the project would
require four additional
police officers to provide 24
hour surveillance

The project would have an
internal waste collection
system and compactors The
waste would be hauled away
by a private contractor with
no b u r d e n on t h e
municipality.

The development would
provide left turn storage
lanes and acceleration-
deceleration lanes at the
entrance. Heavy emphasis
was put on the planned
Route 17 extension and
making Schuyler Avenue
four lanes.

The initial two towers
would consist of 672 units
with occupancy in 1982 or
1983 if "the town said go."

Construction would be in
five phases and would take
eight to ten years to
complete.

Any changes in the master
plan and zoning code must
be approved by the mayor
and council once the
planning board makes its
recommendation.

The developers would then
have to resubmit the plans to

the planning board for major
subdivision and site plan ap-
proval.

Frank Pfluge of 42
Canterbery Avenue said he
had served as chairman and
member of the zoning board
for three years and the
planning board for three.

"North Arlington is the
most densely populated
community in South Bergen
with less than 5 per cent
usable land undeveloped,"
he said in listing a variety of
r e a s o n s w h y t h e
development shoudl not be

' permitted.
"Joseph Kelner in voicing

objections noted that "we
paid good money to update
the master plan only last
year."

Howard Brady of Fisher
Place declared that North
SFlffigtorns a dne and Two-
family community "and
that's what we want - let this
be the end of it."

Another resident. Charlie
Sobon. added that "they (the
developers) want to make
their bucks like anyone else
but we don't need those
apartments."

"They're trying to lead us
down the primrose path
telling us about all the
ratables we'll be getting,"
warned Steve Dale of
Truman Road. "Don't let
t h e m put up t h o s e
monstrosities "

Edward Fertal of Noel
D r i v e mentioned the

iContimif-d on I*aice4j

Revaluations To Be Listed
A special 20-page supplement listing every

Lyndhurst property and its revalued assessment will
be included in next week's Commercial Leader. This
supp lement is provided by the Board of
Commissioners so that the taxpayers will have full
knowledge on how the revaluations were made. Copies
of the supplement also will be available at the
township tax office.

Student's Auto
IsSideswiped

Police responded to the
scene of an accident at 8:58
a.m. March 3 when the car
of a Clifton man and a young
Lyndhurst woman collided
at an intersection.

Thaddeus J. Suwalski. 68,
of Greglawn Drive and
Geraldine Melnick, 20, 715
Monroe Street, were in-
volved as Miss Melnick was
on her way to classes at
F a i r l e i g h Dick inson
University.

Suwalski, in his Buick, was
driving east on Fem Avenue
where there is a stop sign
and as he proceeded his car

came into contact with Miss
Melnick's, he told officer
Donald Goral, first at the
site.

Miss Melnick told Goral
she was traveling, north on
Stuy v e s a nt ' ' w h e n
Suwalski's car struck the
Ford, owned by her father.
Joseph Melnick."

A wheel was torn off the
Ford in the collision and
Miss Melnick sustained head
and facial injuries. Her vehi-
cle was towed to Kingsland
Servicenter and the girl was
conveyed to Passaic General
Hospital by the Police
Emergency Squad.

Award Winners
Four members of the

Evening Membership
D e p a r t m e n t of the
Lyndhurst Woman's Club
won awards for their entries
in the Eighth District Spring
Conference and Craft
Contest recently at the
Rutherford Woman's
Clubhouse.

Mrs. Anthony Kemps won

second place for a table
centerpiece; Mrs. James
Hart won third place for a
C h r i s t m a s h o l i d a y
decoration; Mrs. Robert
Schmitt took a third place
award for an article made
from recycled material and
Mrs. Edward Polewacz took
second in the toys division, a
doll.

• , t ' .

HE STEPS UP TO SELL. Cub Scout Robbie Boiik stands on
a chair to sell Mayor Joseph A. Carucci Jr. a ticket to Scout
Expo W, the cubbing, scouting and exploring exposition that
is to be held March » i n Teterboro Airport Aircraft Service,
Teterboro, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Robbie, son of Mr. aad Mrs.
Robert Boiik, is a proud member of Den 3 of Troop 88, one of
the fastest growing troops in Tamarack Council.

Notice To Dag Owners
The Police Department if now undertaking a

canvass of the Township to determine the number of
dogs housed as pets without their authorized Dog
License. We wish to inform all residents their animals
must be Ucenaed each year, also that the fee as of this
date, March 7th, UN will be $S.M (ff.S* pins $.» state
tax). The licensing of your household pat enables the
owner to recover his animal should tt become loose
and lost, and also entitles the dog to the free rabies
shots provided by the Health Department of the
Township each spring.

Thanking you for your cooperation la eadoalag the
above, we remain

Very M y yarn,
WILLIAM D.JARVTS, Chief

Lymilmrst Ponce 1
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JUST IN CASE. For 2* yean Edward A. (Ned) Jesser, Jr. (right), skippered a banking
organization that started from a 0 N million base as Peoples Trust Company and today
totals $2.5 billion as a nine-bank holding company: United Jersey Banks of Princeton. 'In
all that time," according to Kenneth H. Fisher (left) who was second-in-command, "Ned
rarely had a chance to exercise his sea legs. He owns a boat bat it is based in the Virgin
Islands; and he only had an opportunity to sail K once or twice a year. So when the board of
directors helped him celebrate Us 2Mb anniversary with the bank, they presented him with
a scale model of his sloop, the 'Roth Baby.' Now, be will have something at home to remind
nlm of those pleasant days sailing the waters of the Caribbean."

Meadowlands Y Elects
The Meadowlands Area

YMCA Boards of Directors
has announced the election
of Jack Acker as its new
pres ident succeeding
William O. McDowell. Acker
is the president of Acker
Retail Audits, Inc.. a
Lyndhurst marketing

research film. At a recent
meeting Acker said, 'The
Y's staff, Board of Directors
and myself are working very
hard to make the dream of a
muclf-needed full-service
regional family YMCA
facility become a reality for
the Meadowlands Area.

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED

'" 20 years experience
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ma HCKUP » oanatY
T.R. UPHOLSTERY

Call 869-8614

STAFF PODIATRIST AT
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL, SECAUCUS

at tfeftye. J?oal JVcxA Mrqbo*.

fox tn& bxacktec. ofhooiabu*.

C7u£». 2:30 - 7:30 fun.

Dv. 9.30 - 1-.30f1.rn.

Jack Acker

Some of the programs
available are: Pre-school,
arts and crafts, drawing
workshops, YBA basketball,
floor hockey, volleyball,
roller skating, bowling,
yoga, JOY aerobic exercise,
swimming, day camp, fall
and winter swim-gym and
senior citizen programs such
as weekly bowling and
swimming. For a copy of the
b r o c h u r e and more
information call or write to:
Meadowlands Area YMCA,
P.O. Box 252, Veterans Blv-
d., Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(935-5540).

Happy Easter!
Sunday, April 6

Easter Greetings Box $2.95

Russell Stover Candies are the
finest in quality, freshness and
goodness. Choose from many
assortments of delicious can-
dies especially decorated for
Easter.

Multi-color Basket $1.75

1 Ib. Assorted Chocolates
$395 j

2 Ib. Assorted Chocolates
$7.75

Multi-color Bamboo
Basket (5.35

CANDIES

248 Kearfiy Ave.
Kearny 998-8787

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
LAY AW A Y PLAN FOR EASTER

Ex-Rutherford Resident Retires
Harold E. Oppenheim, a

graduate of Rutherford High
School and Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy,
retired from the Naval Air
5y»temi Command (NASC),
Washington, DC. on Feb. 29.
after 36 years of federal
service.

. Oppenheim, an aerospace
engineer, reported to the
Bureau of Naval Weapons,
now NASC, in 1966. As
Deputy Project Manager for
Air-UKlround weapons, Op-

Reduce
Culture

Mrs. John D. McCrea,
Chairman of the Lyndhurst
Cultural Art Committee, an-.
nounced that the Committee
is re-evaluating the pro-
graming and services of-
fered to the township and
area residents due to loss of
their CETA employees.
Grants were not renewed for ,
the four CETA slots, and
consequently the full pro-
graming offered in the past
two years cannot be cart
tinued.

Part time assistance will
be available to the Commit- 1
tee through the Parks Dept.
The committee is making an I
effort to review past pro-
grams and keep only those |
most interesting to the resi-
dents. Persons are asked to I
call or write the Parks Dept: [
and indicate their ideas for
new and past programs
which could be implemented
with volunteers and part I
time staffing. The commit-1
tee is always looking for ad-1
ditiorrar vortmteers an
would welcome visitors to sit I
in at their next meeting.!
Wednesday Mar. 12 at 7:30 in |
the Parks Dept. office.

Absentee
Ballot

Deadline
March 18 is the last day to

make written application for
North Arlington School
Board elections absentee
ballots. Voters may apply in
person-to the office of the
Superintendent of Elections,
355 Main St. (Room 104),
Hackensack, on weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Satur-
day, Mar 22 from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., and Monday, Mar.
24 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

penheim was involved in all
a s p e c t s of Program
Management including
p lann ing , r e s e a r c h ,
development, production
and logistics. In connection

with thaw efforts, he was
concerned with budgetary
justification to Congress,
and foreign Military roles.
Some of the programs he
worked on at NAVAIR

included the Condor,
Walleye and Maverick
missiles in addition to laser
guided bombs.

Oppenheim is the recipient
of the Meritorious Service

Award and s e v e r a l
Outstanding Performance
awards.

He and his wife, the
former June V. Graffin,
reside in Arlington, Va. They
have three children, Pamela
O. Swain, 28; Harold, M, and
Sandra, 22.

Room at tx
Urlirt, NJ. (201) MMIW WJ

FINAL
DRESS :

CLEARANCE
10 20 30

NIPONS INCLUDED

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNER
SPRING FASHIONS

ARE

(Ml discounted, of course)

? SUIT CLEARANCE
§ 500 0

\ ~ NONE HIGHER
| Q 45-50 SUITS LEFT

.-

©bottom

ROOM AT THE TOP • Park Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. (201) 939 4614
• Sal. till 6 P.M.

Hour* Man.. WtV. Sat., 9 6 TIMS.. Thun., Fri.. 9 9
1053 BIOMTueltf AvtMt. C.ifton. N.UO01) 777-1992.

Stytrtownt
Shopping Clnttr

NO MONEY DOWN
O Q X T 0K Oil THE PHONE

c*u 935-2400
HU6ETRAOCHN ALLOWANCES

JEOWAHRAWTY
CENTER FOB M l LINCOLN

MERCURY AND FORD

PASaUINfDRDCITY
ROUTE 17 RUTHERFORD-935-2400

9 Sji till 6 0 m r
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False Alarm Originator Escapes With $325 Fine
Frank Rose, 20, of 438

Wlaon Ave., Lyndhurst, who
harassed Lyndhurst and
North Arlington police and
fire departments with false
alarriis escaped with a fine
of $325 in Lyndhurst police
court last Thursday night.

No estimate was made of
the cost of the investigation
by the two communities and
the wear and tear on the fire
departments which had to
answer the false alarms.

However, a quick estimate
by one law enforcement of-

ficer was that Rose's actions
cost the communities over
«,000.

This is why they felt that
the fine of $325 is inade-
quate.

Lyndhurst High School has
been plagued by false
alarms on bomb placements
and fires. Authorities have
felt that the only way to curb
the plague is by imposing
heavy sentences on culprits
who are found to be guilty of
sending the false alarms.

Rose stood silent as Judge

James A. Breslin Jr. assert-
ed that stiffer punishment
will be meted out if Rose is
brought in again on such a
charge.

Fire Inspector Frank
Bartley of North Arlington
signed a complaint against
Rose for sending in a false
alarm on Jan. S at 5:07 a.m.

, "Every piece of apparatus
responded with comple-
ments of firemen," said
Bartley. "It was a cold, cold
morning. The volunteer

firemen had to rush out of
their homes to respond to the
alarm. And there was no
fire."

At 5:51 a.m. the same day
Rose sent in an alarm to the
Lyndhurst department.

"Twenty-three men and
all vehicles responded,"
declared Arnold Holzherr,

Lyndhurst fire inspector.
"They had to respond at high
speed because of the fear a
resident might be in danger.
They risked their lives and
they risked their vehicles,
only to find that in the bitter
cold of the morning they had
been sent out on a false
alarm."

Rose had other false
alarms to play. He sent in a
call to Lyndhurst head-
quarters at 1:20 a.m. Jan. 29
notifying police a prowler
had been seen in the vicinity
of Harding Ave. The report
proved false.

However, North Arlington
police, fed up with the situa-

Census Takers Needed Here
Census taken are

needed in this area.
The Census Bureau
w e l c o m e s a p -
p l i c a t i o n s from
persons who will be
able to work 40 hours
a week calling upon
householders who
have not returned
their Census forms.
The work will begin
soon. Hiring is going
on now.

Census takers will
receive a fee for their
training and will be
paid a piece rate for
t h e n u m b e r of

household listings
completed. Earnings
can average $1.00 an
hour or more. Most of
the jobs will last
three to five weeks.

Census takers will
work in their own
neighborhoods. The
hours are flexible,
including night and
evening work and
weekend work.

I f y o u a r e
interested, call 865-
8750 in West New
York. The West New
York office serves all
the Southern Bergen

towns that border
Hudson County-
Edgewater, CHffside
Park, Fairview,
C a r l s t a d t , East
R u t h e r f o r d ,
R u t h e r f o r d ,
Lyndhurst, North
A r l i n g t o n and
Ridgefield.

Census takers must
pass a simple job-
related test, which
will be given in
testing sites nearby.
The Census Bureau is
an Equal Opportunity
Employer. Take a job
that counts. Be a
Census Taker.

tion, began an intensive in-
vestigation. Utilized were
the facilities of the telephone
company which used special
equipment to determine the
area from which the false
alarms were emanating.

Capt. John Connors of
North Arlington put Bartley
on the case. In Lyndhurst
Detective Charles Muldoon
was assigned to the case by
Capt. of Detectives Everett

Golembieski
By pooling their informa-

tion they zeroed in on Rose
as a chief suspect He con-

Breslin declared the case
should never have come
before him.

"This case should have
gone directly to the pro-
secutor's office where a jail
sentence would have been
possible "

Popular Restaurants
Charged In Gambling

A gambling ring anchored
in two popular Bergen Coun-
ty restaurants and in New
York resulted in Bergen
County Grand Jury indicting
13 men in which was
described as a S!-million a
year operation

Thomas Barry of 577
S t u y v e s a n t A v e .
Rutherford, was charged
with conspiracy to promote
gambling from 540 189th St..
New York.

The restaurants involved
are Leo's, a luncheon center
for top office holders and
politicians for 50 years, in
Englewood Cliffs and the
Lounge R e s t a u r a n t in
Tenafly

The Bergen County pro-
secutors office conducted
the probe which turned up
the names of about 70 bettors
who placed wagers on
baseball, football, basketball
and hockey games.

Dave Wyka adds detail to an architectural painting for Meadowlands development in
striking contrast to bis Roman Architectural exhibit now on display at the Rutherford
Museum.

Disney World
Orlando, Ha.
Easter W e e k -
School HoNday
April 712

Wyka Recreates Ancient! HORSS I™
Tvr T * m/r I International DriveIN ante t or Museum

Dave Wyka's creative
m o d e l s of R o m a n
architecture are on display
at the Rutherford Museum in
c o n j u n c t i o n with the
museum's current exhibit
•Walls Do Talk," which

depict, the architectural
history of South Bergen
through photographs of area
h o m e s . M r . W y k a
contributes and adds a
dimension to the overall
exhibit by reminding all of
us of past styles that will
forever shape our futures.

. Dave Wyke is a man of
many talents. He has a track
record as an artist of 1,200

completed works and has
participated in numerous
exhibits inclusive of two
paintings exhibited in the
American Painters in Paris
Exhibition in 1975. For the
past three years Mr. Wyka
has served M thtt art and
history irwtrucwTor many
groups throughout Bergen
County. In 1979 he was ap-
pointed the official police
artist for the Borough of
East Rutherford, a job he
enjoys and has recounted to
friends: 'it's the type of
public service work in which
an artist can effectively
serve his community."

"Roman Architecture" by

Dave Wyka can be found on
the Rutherford Museum's
second floor and everyone is
invited free of charge during
museum hours: Mon.. Tues.,
and Wed. between 1-3 p.m. in
addition to the 1st and 3rd
Sunday* of each month •
between 2-4 p.m. The
Rutherford Museum is
located at 91 Crane Street,
just off Route 17 on the west
side near the intersection of
Route 3. For. further,
information please call the
museum, Monday through
Friday, frpm 11 a,n>A p.m.,
935-1175 or 438-5151.

\Ask for oar special cNkkens rates.
1 NEWARK DEPARTURE - NATIONAL

AIRLINES. TRANSFERS TO AND FROM
THE AIRPORT. BAGGAGE HANDLING.

IWALT DISNEY WORLD TICKET BOOK
[WITH ATTRACTIONS, ADMISSION TO
WET 'N WILD, ALL TAXES. MANY
OTHER FEATURES.

| RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED. PLEASE ACT PROMPTLY

108 RIDGE ROAD
N. ARLINGTON, N. J .

800-242-023(1TawU

the solitaire statement
from marcus

No one say* it better man Marcus
with this brilliant cut diamond
set elegantly In 14K white gold.
Prices vary according to size of,

stone, starting at $500.00

km
a gerrr-af an idea

aheuA
JEWELERS

mamus.«. j.
206 6 Bro*!Stre«t 233 0529

raramw. N.J./2W-M00

tlOIMM(U»«lllJVtU
RouM 4 and H«cktnsad< Av«nu«

Hackenjlc*. N.J Utt-OUO

MJUKilS CtMME, AMERICAN EXPRESS. AND ALL M U M CRHNT CAMS ACCEPTED

Tony Randall
At Dance Marathon

Actor Tony Randall,
national campaign chairman
for the Myasthenia Gravis
(MG) Foundation, will ap-
pear at Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity's Seventh Annual
Dance Marathon on Sunday,
Mar. 16 at approximately 9
P.M. The Marathon, to be
held in the Student Union
Building at Fairleigh
Dickinson University';
Teaneck-Hackensack
Campus, will start at 9 P.M.
on Friday, Mar. 14 and end
at 11 P.M. on Sunday, Mar.
16.

Music will be provided by
recording artist Thorin Oak,
Cas ino , Ful l S tr ide ,
Spectrum, Rock Avenue
Band and Jersey Home
Grown. Prizes will be
awarded to competing
couples. Admission is 13 for
the general public.

In addition to Randall,
disco singer Ruth Waters,
actress Candice Early of the
soap opera "All My
Children" and half a dozen
Playboy Bunnies are
scheduled to appear.

This year's Marathon
theme is "Let's Help the

Little Guy." Proceeds will
be donated to the MG
Foundation which, ac-
cording to ZBT President
Joseph Tort, reives no
federal funding. A goal of
$20,000 has been set.

Myasthenia Gravis is an
often misdiagnosed disease
w h i c h a f f e c t s

communication between
otherwise healthy nerves
and muscles and can be
fatal. There is no known cure
or prevention at present.

LYNN'S PRICES

BEAT 'EM
ALL!

BRAND NEW

1980 CITATION

Let NCB help you build a

TAX SHELTERED
RETIREMENT FUND

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

MarttyMttyrtmiMtottv

QMA'S ELECTROLYSIS

991-1308

front-diic rr.-drum brts., nun. rack
I pin. llri.. 0 I M - M M r«lill
Um. AM rriia. NM in •». , «o«
H mm. « M f ) . USI: $M11. I *
Cl.UlkHc.CDttK

•4863
DELIVERED TO

YOUR DOOR

SELECT FROM OVER 5 0 0
CMS /TRUCKS IN STOCK

OR ON ORDER

r-

M you are not currently a participant in any
retirement plan you may be eligible for an
Individual Retirement Account.
Earn the highest rate of interest on your
I.R.A. Savings every year until retirement
and receive an income tax deduction for
your deposits. The account is insured and
interest is tax deferred. Save up to $1500 in
an Individual Retirement Account per year
(or 15% of your gross income, whichever is

less), or $1750 if a non-working spouse
is included. However, your working

spouse can have his or her own
retirement plan.

Remember this... even the interest you earn
each year on your NCB Individual Retire-
ment Savings Account is not subject to in-
come tax unless withdrawn, when your tax
rate should be less than you're paying now!
(Allowable at 59V4 years of age or over).

There is more, much more, we can tell
you about this service to include "Rollover"
accounts for persons receiving lump
sum payments from retirement plans. Call
us, or visit any of our 49 convenient offices
in New Jersey. We'll be happy to help you
build a TAX SHELTERED RETIREMENT
FUND.

national Community Dank
•r new Jersey

The Billion Dollar Bank with offices in Bergen • Morris • Passaic • Hudson • Susse'x • Warren Counties.

Mtmbar F.D.I.C.
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Jill Ultimo Calls For
Open School Board

Jill Ultimo, independent
candidate for the school
board in Lyndhurst, today
issued a call for more
openness on the school
board.

"Government must be
made more accountable to
the citizens. For too long,
people have not participated
in the decision-making
process of our schools. Only
a small percentage of
citizens vote in school
e l ec t ions . Fewer sti l l
participate in education-
oriented organizations. The
reason for this is clear. The
board has failed to open its
doors to the community."

Mrs. Ultimo stressed that
an alternative is possible.
"Hundreds of parents
p a r t i c i p a t e in many
community organizations
such as Little League,
Scouting, and other youth
programs. Our senior
c i t izens programs are
among the best in the state,
and numerous church and
civic groups are models of
citizen participation. The
problems our school board

•̂"™ a* c ittflny. i-^yncuntirsi

has a wealth of citizen
resources to deal effectively
with these problems if the
board would provide some
leadership in encouraging
p a r e n t s , t e a c h e r s ,
homeowners, and students to
get involved and take pride
in our community."

Mrs. Ultimo, a former
teacher in Rutherford,
s t e s sed that "cit izen
participation does not

JILL ULTIMO

necessari ly mean new
programs but it does mean
community support for the
programs we have and pride
in the goals we set."

Jill Ultimo's platform for
open government will
include: 1) open caucus
meetings accessible to the
public; 2) at least four (4)
budget hearings held
throughout the year; 3)
increased board committees
to deal with specific problem
areas such as curriculum,
finances, recreation, etc.; 4)
accurate agendas and
published minutes to enable

citizens to discuss board
issues; S) a master plan for
education to set goals and
policy foF the next three
years.

"Open government is the
only answer to the challenge
of the coming decade. I have
begun my campaign in the
belief that an independent
voice on the board of
eduction can provide a new
direction of leadership.
Together with the support
and participation of the
community we can give our
children the finest education
available."

Budget
Approved

With only a sparse
audience in attendance
Monday night, the Board of
Education adopted the
school budget of |B,81»,(S3
unanimously. All members
were present but Louis
Stellato, absent because of
illness.

Current Expense totals
$5,569,653 up $479,184 over
last year. The budget rates
taxes by $1.(2 per $100 of
valuation bringing the tax,
ona $40,000 home to $700 a
year: an increase of 6.8 tax
points.

The increase in Current
Expense is $479,184, the
amount to.be raised by
taxation is $4,6»,456.

Finance chairman George
Coppola pointed out that 74%
of the budget is dedicated to
salaries and 20% to fixed
costs.

Set aside in the budget is
$65,000 for rehabilitation of
heating systems in all
schools, $60,000 for new toilet
facilities in Washington and
Roosevelt Schools and
$25,000 for pointing up of
brickwork where needed
most in school buildings.

The budget will be voted
upon at the School Board
Election Tuesday. March 25,
from 2 to 9 p.m.

Members are considering
what project will meet the
requirements of the state in
order to use the funds which
would have been available if
matched by the township for
improvements and addition
to the Jefferson School.

Mrs. Pezzolla
Backs Ticket
Dear Voters of Lyndhurst:

Woman's Club At 50 _
Looks Back, Sees Future

Fifty years ago last,Feb.
19 Lyndhurst saw the birth of
a new organization — the
Lyndhurst Woman's Club.
T h r o u g h w a r s and
depressions, the club has
maintained a high standard
of activity which has blessed
the township with manifold
benefits

According to memories
among the eleven women
who formed the club were
the late Mrs. John J. Breslin
and the late Mrs. Carmine
Savino and the late Mrs.
Thomas Knight.

Incidentally the daughters
of Mrs. Breslin and Mrs.
Savino later were to help
found the Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club.

At age 50 the Woman's
Club has prepared a brief
history of the organization
and it is printed in today's
Leader.

In The Beginning
1930-1940

On Wednesday afternoon
February 19. 1930, eleven
women met in the Town Hall
on VaUey Break Avenue for
the purpose of organizing a
dub to be known as "The
Woman's Club of Lyn-
dhurst." The club was to
answer the need for a non-
partisan and non-sectarian
woman's club to replace the
Women's Improvement Club
formed thirteen years
before.

Mrs. Thomas Grimley of
Ridgewood. Sixth District
Vice-President of the New

Breslin And Rudnick
Cite Intentions

In a joint statement issued
toda, Board of Education
candidates Rosemarie
Bresl in and Brent N.
Rudnick defined their
intentions of how the duties
of Board of Education
Trustee shoudl be fulfilled.
The pair stated it is their
belief that a trustee's main
responsibility is to act as a
fiduciary, overseeing the
monies spent to run our
school system. In addition to
this they feel it is the
Trustee's responsibility to
set policy by which our
school system operates.

"These will be our
concerns when elected,"
B r e s l i n and Rudnick
declared, "and not worrying
about finding jobs for people
or attempting to decide who
is suited for what job. All too
often board members seem
to deviate from their actual
responsibilities to the point

w h e r e t h e y b e c o m e
employment agents. It is our
intention to leave the
administration of the school
system to the administrators
and the education of our
children to the educators and
not to interfere in the
everyday running of our
schools. By acting in this
respect we can concentrate
our efforts on being fiscally
responsible to the taxpayers
who suffer most from waste
and inefficiency."

As an illustration of setting
policy Rudnick referred to
the attendance plans he
helped to develop to combat
the blatant absenteeism and
tardiness problem that
existed in the high school
three years ago when he was
first elected. Both Breslin
and Rudnick support the
continuation of this program
and also its counterpart that
was developed for the

elementary schools. 'The
success of this program is
e v i d e n t both by the
statistical data concerning it
and by the fact that copies of
it have been requested by
every school district in
Bergen County as well as
districts up and down the
E a s t e r n S e a b o a d .
Consequently it is our hope it
will be continued," Breslin
and Rudnick stated.

The most significant
problem awaiting them,
Breslin and Rudnick believe,
is that of decreasing
enrollment combined with
an unbalanced distribution
of students. "We intend to
meet this challenge head
on," asserted Breslin and
Rudnick "and we will work
with the educators to insure
that student distribution will
be balanced throughout all
our schools without doing
harm to the concept of neigh-
borhood schools."

I personally encourage all J e r s e v s t a t e Federation of
the eligible voters in our Women's Clubs presided and
communityto-exereisejheir organized the ciub..Mre. T.
voting privilege during the Frances Knight was elected
up-coming Board of Educa- president. The Woman;s
tion election to be held on a u b o f Lyndhurst was re-
March 25. It is often disap- c e i v e d i"'0 t h e N J StlAe

pointing that the amount of Federation of Women's
actual votes cast for a school a u t e "> February 28,1930.
election is so small, when ""» »«? D d Wednesday of

the month was set as a re-
gular meeting date with the
aim of the Club to be public
welfare.

The club soon had eighty-

the school budget is almost
J2.000.000 more than the en-
tire township's budget.

We should be as con-
cerned, if not more so. with
the educational system's <** members with very ac-
leadership as with the t i v e departments. The first
leadership of the town's gov- "»*"" Problem tackled by
erningbody.

I suggest strong considera-
tion for the kind of honest,
experienced, sincere dedica-
tion of four people running d a v n u r s e r v i n t h e old
together for Board of Educa- l i b r a r v b u i l d l n 8 °" V a " e v

Brook Ave. and started a
fund to achieve this purpose.
In September of 1930 the club

the club was that of the
town's juvenile delinquents.
The club also became in-
terested in establishing a

tion seats.
James Kirkos. Frank

Vuono. James Scotti, and
Mario Rizzo are, in my opi- Presented the town with a
nion. h k d

Rizzo are, in my opi- P
the kind of leaders hospital bed and wheelchair.

"^ ^ f t h tneeded to fill the four impor- o f t h e t o w n re"

Kirkos, Vuono, Scotti, Rizzo
Press Their Campaign

i

With the Tuesday, March
25th Board of Education
election day ever closer,
James Kirkos, Frank Vuono,
James Scotti, and Mario
Rizzo rare moving their
campaign into high gear to
reach as many concerned
Lyndhurst voters as
possible. The ABLE, team
standing for Ability to Better
Local Education continue to
feel that their combination of
youth and- experience will
best enable them to handle
the many future challenges
facing the Lyndhurst
Educational System.

The A B L E , team'has
campaigned positively by
expressing their ideas and
qualifications which they
feel will eventually increase
t h e B o a r d of E d s .
responsiveness to the
concerns of students,
parents, and teachers alike.
Realizing that we cannot
move on with futuristic plans
to insure a quality education
before we improve the
existing system to it's limit,
the A.B.L.E. team will work
to f i r s t improve the
motivation and interest of all
those who might affect the
l i v e s of our y o u n g
townspeople.

The A.B.L.E. team feels
that improving motivations
through small, interest-
building programs enables
the schools to increase the
various avenues of learning
available to each student,
which wiU help imure the
development of atudents on

an all-around basis. This
m e a n s i m p r o v i n g
Lyndhurst's schools in the
areas of teaching materials,
recreational activities,
cultural activities, and
vocational guidance. These

small motivational type
programs build school pride
and better the community on
the whole without having the
overwhelming affect of
increasing demands on the
taxpayers.

needed to fill the four impor
tant open seats on our Board ceived assistance from the
of Education. Vote for all club and the Child's Welfare

Home in Hackensack was re-
membered with gifts of toys
and clothing.

The social event in Nov-
ember of 1932 was the recep-
tion held by the club at the
Elk's Hall to honor the
pioneer women of Lyndhurst
who had lived in the town for
fifty or more years and to
formally receive, the newly

, *"* W ° T s
Lyndhurst whose

four to make a combination
we can depend on to lead the
education system of Lyn-
d h U r s t Evelyn Pezzolla

Condominium
(Continued from Page I >

Savino, nor Mrs. Edward
Roeschke.

In 1933 the Lyndhurst
Woman's Club started what
may have been the forerun-

of the present day

borough's moratorium on
high rise apartments, John
Assissi of Carrie Road
d i s c u s s e d the s ewer
problems already existing. President was Miss Grace
and Ralph Goione, a former
president of the North
A r l i n g t o n Board of
Education raised his voice in
strong protest.

The final objection came
from Councilman Leonard scholarships by awarding a
Kaiser who blasted the graduating elementary
planning board in such school pupil who received
strong terms that suddenly it the highest grade in the sub-
was all over, ject of English a prize of

Planning Board member $2.50. The winner was Miss
Louis Lremble made a Grace Henderson. Later this
motion to close the meeting, presentation was changed to
It passed unanimously. presenting medals to

The attorney for the graduates of Lyndhurst
developers jumped up as grammar and high schools
board members started to for outstanding work in
leave the room. English

•There's a motion on the on October 10. 1935 the
floor," he protested. "You Board of Commissioners
cant end a meeting when presented the club with a
there's a motion on the f i v e y ^ , e a s e „ , the old
n o o r ' library building at 311 Valley

The second on Martones Brook Ave. at a nominal ren-
motion to form a sub- t a l Permimion w a g then
committee had been with- ^veD by the club to the
drawn, Calluori informed W P A to use the building
Tontant. for a sewing project untU the

Noi new datewa.i formal y ^ ^ ^ ^ d f i n d mMla
set for the devdopeni to ^ O n f ^ ^ a i m
meetagainwiththeplanning ^ W o m a n , s a u b „, L y n .
boa™- . , . dhurst held their meeting for

What happen! next? t h e ( i r s t U m e ^ T t h e
Nobody seems toknow but it c^bhougg a m j the Junior
is probable kind of club began holding their

acorn RIZZO m e e t i n « A sub-junk* club was or-

ganized at the clubhouse in
March of 1937 with Miss Bet-
ty Berkey as president. The
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
became incorporated in
January of 1938.

Tournament card parties
were the most popular

' means of raising money dur-
ing this period. Tickets were
$.35. During these years
members were busy making
surgical dressings for
hospitals, donating gifts and
books to Hackensack
Hospital, Bergen Pines
Hospital and the Home for
the Aged at Oradell. In 1940
the club planted a magnolia
tree on the Town Hall lawn.
In spite of the depression the
club never stopped trying to
attain its goals.

The War Years
1941-1950

During these years the
club became more involved
in Federation activities and
financially supported most
of its projects as well as
making many donations to
worthy groups in Lyndhurst
and to various charities.
Money was raised by dues,
card parties, cake sales,
r u m m a g e s a l e s and
merchandise clubs. At times
club members had to loan
the club money to meet its
obligations but they were
always repaid.

Club members worked
together to furnish a room at
Fort Dix. sold defense bonds
and stamps at banks, made
and outfitted buddy bags for
the U S.S. New Jersey, and
members purchased bonds
worth $3,500 to be credited
by the New Jersey State
Federation toward the am-
bulance fund. The club also
aided in the formation of the
Bergen County Citizenship
and Naturalization Com-
mission that dealt with the
problems of aliens. The
clubhouse was listed for use
in case of a national
emergency.

The members also' worked
with local churches and or-
ganizations to raise $1,488.
for cancer research, con-
tinued making thousands of
cancer dressings and pro-
vided milk for needy
children.

The town sold the
clubhouse in 1948 and meet-
ings were then held at 301
Weart Ave. The rooms pro-
ved too small for the club
and regular meetings were
once again held in the Coun-
cil Room of the Town Hall

. while executive board meet-
ings continued to be held at
Weart Ave. or in private
homes.

The first delegate, to the
Citizenship Institute for
Girls was chosen in 1948. She
was Doris Kleen with Betty
Corbett the alternate.

In October of 1947 the club
tried to form an evening club
and Mrs. Irving Adler was
chosen as chairman of
group, but it was not
1951 that the present
Evening Membership
Department was officially
organized and chartered
with much help from Mrs.
Elmer Davenport.

In 1950 the club was moved
from the Sixth District and
became part of the Eleventh
District. In November of the
same year the club made de-
finite plans to rent Adoniram
Temple for club meetings,
the first meeting to be held
there after the December
meeting. This has been the
club's meeting place ever
since.

Growth Yean
MSl-lMt

This decade saw the
Woman's Cub of Lyndhurst
joining with the Evening
Department and Junior
Woman's Club in presenting
a nursing scholarship each
year to a Lyndhurst High
School graduate entering a
nursing school. The club also
continued to send a Junior
from L.H.S. to the annual
Cit izenship Inst i tute
sponsored by the Federa-
tion. Ever mindful of the
youth of the town a Variety
Show was presented at the
high school for the benefit of
the Youth Center Building
F u n d , d i s h e s w e r e
purchased for the Girl Scout
House and a $15.00 annual

scholarship was awarded to
a student attending the sum-
mer music school.

Other activities of the dub
were: replanting of a
magnolia tree on the Town
Hall lawn, making favors for
Greystone along with giving
them nylons and a radio-
victrola combination with
thirty-seven albums of re-
cords, supported the Beech
Fork School in Kentucky for
several years through the
Save the Children Federa-
tion, aided flood victims in
the Netherlands, had public
discussions of local and
world problems, sold War
Bonds, provided milk and
other necessities for the
needy at home and abroad,
saved eyeglasses for Eyes
for the Needy, continued
making cancer dressings,
took part in the town parade
which celebrated the 150th
anniversary of the River
Road School, joined with the
Junior Club in donating
$100.00 to the Independence
Hall Restoration Fund thus
having the club name placed
on its honor roll, members
worked on all local drives,
supported Federation pro-
jects, presented two pictures

Public Library was the reci-
pient of a slide projector and
screen and books were
donated in memory of de-
ceased members.

Club members served on
. the committee that planned

the town's two day participa-
tion in the New Jersey
Tercentinary Celebration.'
The Lyndhurst Woman's!
aub had an exhibit at the
Lyndhurst High School and
showed slides of the restora-
tion of Allaire.

Mrs. Harry Klein, whose
home was like a second
clubhouse to members, had
her name placed on the
Federation Honor Roll in
1961. The last half of this de-
cade shows the Eighth Dis-
trict being served by two
members for a total of four
years. The members were
Mrs. Joseph Rossio and Mrs.
Herman Home

Changing Times
1971-1980

One of the major changes
in this decade has been the
need of the club to earn
larger sums of money to sup-
port club projects. Chinese
Auctions have helped to
fulfill this need.
Outstanding donations of

to the town which were hung these years are the follow-
in the Town Hall, presented ing: the permanent installa-
a record player to the tion of a pacemaker for
library and purchased an South Bergen Hospital, year-
amplifier for the Youth iy donations to the South
Council's record player. Bergen Mental Health

The Golden Age Club of to- Center, donations to the Eye
day owns its existence to the Bank, the Youth Center
fact that in November of 1956. Building Fund and to the
the club voted to sponsor a Lyndhurst Cultural Arts
Golden Age Club. The firstg
meeting was held on March
20, 1957 in Washington
School with ten members in
attendance. By April there
were nineteen members and
the club continued to grow.

Near the end of this de-
cade the club became part of
the eighth district and was
greatly honored whatl Mr».
Paul Witting was chosen
Eighth District Vice-

CommiUee. /The Douglas
College Art Fund received a
large contribution also. The
Lyndhurst Police Emergen-
cy Squad have received a
mobile radio unit with ac-
cessories, a cardio monitor,
a Resucci-Baby, a Ten Ton
Porta Power, an orthopedic
stretcher and a data scope.

Operation Friendship,.
started by the club, makes
calls to shut-ins to insure

President from 1958-1960. In they are all right or to help
1960 both Mrs. Witting and
Mrs John Latsha became
the first of the club's mem-
bers to be placed on the
Federation Honor Roll.

Accomplishments
HH-ltW

Throughout this decade float. "Women Building Our
Mrs. Witting continued to Nation." in the town's Bicen-
serve and the following is an tennial Celebration.
impressive list of her The club's latest project is
"firsts" that deserve special the South Bergen Mental

recognition. Health's Transitional
1960-1962 Eighth District Residency. Patio furniture

American Home Chairman has been given and mem-
1961 President of Eighth bers have donated enough

District Past Presidents money to provide everything
Club for a wonderful Christmas

1964-1965 Eighth District'dinner and one for Easter
Publicity Chairman too.

1965-1967 Eighth District During this decade eight
American Home Chairman members have given a total

1967-1968 Eighth District of sixteen years of service to
International Relations the Eighth District and the
Chairman Federation. Three members

have had their names placed
on the Honor Roll.

them in any way possible.
Curtains were made for

the Little Red School House
on River Road and the club
joined with the Juniors and'
Evening Membership
Department in having a

1969-1970 State CARE
Chairman

The club continued with all
its former service ac- I dhurst has gone from twen-

vities. donations, and ty-five cent card party
scholarships. Members

The Woman's Club of Lyn-

found new ways to serve.
The club began its Home
Economics Scholarship,
helped to purchase equip-
ment for the Baby Health
Center, continued sponsor-
ing the Golden Age aub.
donated to CARE and Meals
for Millions, and also began
its sponsorship of a girl's
softball team Many parties
were arranged for the
children at Greystone with
puppets, books, toys,
clothing, games and food be-
ing donated by the mem-
bers. East baskets and
dressed dolls went to North
Jersey Training School at
Totowa and'the Special
Class at Lincoln School was
given parties and enter-
tained. The Lyndhurst

tickets to two dollar Chinese ,
Auction tickets, from twen- ,\
ty-five cent grab bag pre-
sents to donation of such ,
money for the local needy.
Many things have changed.

In compiling this history of <
the club many worthwhile '•
projects have been omitted •
for the sake of brevity and it
is regretted that all the hard- f\
working dedicated club |
members have not had their
names mentioned for the )
same reason. v

Thus ends the first half- I
century of the Woman's Club
of Lyndhurst. It is hoped that
those who follow as mem-
bers will always enjoy serv-
ing others and strive to touch
and to know their fellowmen '
as did the members of the
first fifty year».

| Cynthia Fox's Wedding \
Mrs. Helen Fax of Travers

PI., Lyndhurst, announces
the marr iage of her
daughter, Cynthia, to
Richard Nathan Flnegold,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Aaron
Finegold of Pittsburgh,
Penn. The couple wai
married by Judge Eastman
in a morning ceremony in his
chamben on February 6.

The bride is also the
daughter of the late James
H. Fox.

After a honeymoon in the
Pocono Mountain! the
couple will make their home
in Philadelphia.

Mn. Finegold, the bride,
is secretary/supervisor of
Chestnut Hill Hospital
Clinic, Philadelphia.

Het husband, a graduate
of Princeton University, will
graduate in June, UK; from
Jefferson Medical School,
Philadelphia.

1
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Meadowlands Burglaries Spur Chamber
Because of the rising

incidence of properly theft in
the area, the Meadowlands
Chamber of Commerce is
asking private security
firms to submit proposals
aimed at reducing burglary
and vandalism.

During 1979 more than ISO
million worth of property
was stolen In Bergen and
Hudson County towns with
most of the property taken
fron n o n - r e s i d e n t i a l
buildings.

According to Richard

Johnston, president of the
Chamber, its members have
had tractor rigs valued at up
to $40,000 stolen and cinder
block walls have had holes
punched through in suc-
cessful attempts to get into
buildings.

National Commander-in-chief Howard Vaader Clute, WoodcUff Lakes Pest MM, positions
KBLE-TV8 camera prior to taping Interview with talk show hod Rita CassMy. On the left,
State Commander Tom Blesedell, Sparta Poat 7MI, aad Post Chaplain Armando "AT
Conte, Rutherford ReynoMs-Everett-Schneider Post 87, go over preparations.

Adult School To Hold
One-Day Seminars

"We are looking for a
security program which
would include a night patrol,
p a i d for t h r o u g h a
cooperative) arrangement by
the area's businesses. '
Johnston said. "We feel that
a couple of armed patrols
checking the commercial
areas would cut down on the
number of thefts."

The M e a d o w l a n d s
C h a m b e r r e c e n t l y
announced that X is offering
to its members and the
general public special
marking kits for permanent
coding and registration of
valuable business and
personal items. The number
etched on an item makes it

more difficult for the thief to
sell and enables police to
trace and prove ownership.

"This is the next step in
our all out effort to reduce
property theft in the area,"
Johnston said. "We are
thinking of a cooperative ef-
fort — sharing the costs
among several firms —
because the cost of an ef-
fective night security system
for a large area is simply too
much for one company to
b e a r . " The idea was
broached at a meeting of the
c h a m b e r ' s
I n t e r g o v e r n m e n t a l
committee where it was
dec ided to determine
feasibility.

March, proclaimed Red Cross Month by President Carter, finds Rutherford Chapter
volunteers Jean Wegny nowicz and Ann Dnnham busy preparing annual fund drive mailing
to all North Arlington, Rutherford and Wood-Ridge residents.

By fcllen A. Watterson
Executive Secretary

The urge to know is the de-
sire within us to reach the
excellence that is in our
power to attain. The opening
night of the Rutherford
Adult School on Mar. 4 was
proof of this. On the face of
every student one could see
that education was attrac-
tive and worth while, and
was attainable at any age.
Continuing education is con-
tinuing the growth of the
mind and continuing il-
lumination of life; an eternal
becoming something better.
To those who came to re-

gister and were disappointed
because the courses of their
choice were filled, we. sug-
gest that you take advantage
of the special one-day
seminars. They will be held
Saturday. March 22, at the
Presbyterian Parish House,
Ridge Rd. and East Passaic
Ave., Rutherford from 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. except where
noted. We trust that the
short description of each
course will stimulate you in-
to registering.
BIOFEEDBACK - An ef-
fective approach to manag-
ing stress through learning
conscious control of bodily

"Discover
Our Red Tag
" Sale

PENOAFLEX
HANGING FILE FOLDERS

Ug.l!
1/3 Tl1/3 Tabs

flag. $11.25 Box/25

NOW $ 9 6 9
Letter State
1/5 Tabs

Rag. $10.95 Box/25

NOW $ 9 3 9

1/3 Tabs
Reg. $13.06 Box/25

Legal Size
1/5 Tatx

Rag. $12.56 Box/25

NOW $1079
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM

XEROGRAPHIC PAPER
White, smooth. 8Vi" x 11".

Reg $5.55 SPECIAL
VALUE

OOOOOOOOOOM

SCOTCH BRAND
MAGIC TAPE

Transparent tape you can write ont
V4-W x 1286-L
Rag. SI.45
NOW $ | ig

, ONLY * I '
• • SimiliF livings on W" wife laps.

•oocw

SAVE 30%
ON CLIPBOARDS
Wide 6' clip grlpa a single sheet
or a full pad!

LetlerWie Legal Site
Reg. $2.35 Reg. $2.45

YOUR CHOICE $1 J 9

toooooooooood

WITH THIS COUPON

POCKET ROAD ATLAS

ONLY 3 9 C Refl VM Each

RAIN CHECK - unanticipated demand may ut to be tem-
porarily out of a ial* item. Thit RAIN CHECK guarantees you
the H I M monay-whvinfl price. H O W W M , If merchandise <• unavail
able due. to clrcumstancM beyond our control, we reserve the
right to limit quantities.

Printing & Office Supplies
313 Union Ave. 939-0509 Rutherford

functions. Learn specific
techniques to cope with
stress and participate in de-
monstrations of the bkrfeed-
back instruments which
measure muscle tension,
blood circulation, and emo-
tional feelings.
COPING WITH STRESS
AND ANXIETY —10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Through discussion
and some practical tension
r e d u c i n g s i m p l e ex-
periences, this course will
deal with how to feel less
guilty of inner anger by ac-
cepting uncomfortable feel-
ings as natural and human.
You will learn to understand
how the process of coping
with despair and pain can
become a personal strength.
SJE LJL.J1 AJSXE.B-Y .
THROUGH SELF .HYP-
NOSIS —This is a workshop
of guided imagery and deep
relaxation techniques. Learn
how to effectively reduce the
day's tension with a single
thought. You will learn how
to formulate suggestions for
smoking cessation, relaxa-
tion, increasing .creativity,
Improving memory, de-
veloping confidence and self-
assurance. The depth of
trance is limited so that the
student always maintains
complete control and can in-
stantly break the trance at
will
UNDERSTANDING THE
INVESTMENT MUDDLE —
Basically for those who are
interested in improving their
investment performance, in
the current economic
climate:

1. How do stocks and bonds
look now?

2. What about stock op-
tions?

3 Does gold fit into my
plan?

4. Is commodities trading
forme?
All persons attending this
class are entitled to a free
confidential portfolio
analysis at no charge. Mr.
Clemens M. Tomaszewski
Jr. is an Account Executive
with Bache Halsey Stuart
Inc., Paramus, and teaches
Securities and Investing at
the Rutherford Adult School.
CRAFTS WORKSHOP - 1 0
a.m. to 4 p.m. With Instruc-
tor Charlotte Irwin you will
enjoy a brief series of de-
m o n s t r a t i o n s of
Nededlework, Bargello,
Macrame, Chair Caning; all
simple and satisfying crafts
that are interesting anrd
productive.

Don't miss this opportuni-
ty, register today!

LAWYER
. . . • f T S

M* IM IN , no support •
Property of chlWceo
SIMPLCWILL . . * •»

•ANKMM*TCY.

. . . . , : . . . , . .M»O
DISBURSEMENTS*

• "- COURT • -
COSTS ARE ADDmONAt
REAl ESTATE CLOSINGS

ADOPTIONS
other tagol services
FEE ON REQUEST

OJtOSIIBL*
TKRRAMOVA

Attorneys at Caw
948 Peterson Ave.
E. RUTHERFORD

773-3774

New Lyn Maid
Factory Store

545 VALLEY BROOK AVE.
LYNDHURST, M.J- • 43B-3151

Come in and Help us

Celebrate
ONE of this week's SPECIALS
"Mayer" Tummy Control Pantyhose

Regular *275 a pr.
THIS WEEK ONLY
3 pr. for $6.50

OVERSTOCKED
SALE

30% to
40% off

With the price of Gold and Silver
down plus our large selection,
buy NOW for Birthdays, Wed-
d i n g s , A n n i v e r s a r i e s ,
Communion and Confirmation
Gifts. „ .

Take Advantage of the
LOW GOLD and SILVER PRICES

NOW!

Serving With Pride For Over 25 years

3 RIDGE ROAD
| NORTH ARLINGTON

998-9639

393KEARNYAVE.
KEARNY

99I-271S
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Commercial Ifrahrr
•mt «M I H I I W KIM! •
Official N.wH»p.,

of Lyndhurat tine* }9V
2SI Rid*. Road

lyndhunt, NJ. 07071
Tel. 4 M I 7 0 0 - (701

• t«rt Hulhrrlord • Crl.l.dl •

Official Newspaper Of
East RuthorfoM and CarlMadl

- . . Publication Offk»a
.12} Humboktt Street, East Ruth.rlord

417 Second Stroot, Carlatadt
Now* Editor, Carol Romao

Now In It* Third Y»ar

Publication Offlc*s
251 RMg* Road, Lyndhurst, N.J

Tal. 438-8700

\«MTH leaflet
North Arlington'! Official Newspaper

' t$7 Rida* Road,
North Arlington. NJ.

°»l- l»39 9VI-33O6
editor ••••

• of Rutherford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
• 38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, NJ. 07070
. Office Manager — Agnes Luke
/ T.I 438-5100

Sa»iac

JohnSavina,
Editor & Publisher

Amy Divine
News Director

4.R. Cornell
\d>erlisin| Director

The Leader Newspapers circulate in sown Bergen and are the official
newspapers of North Arlington, Lyndhnrst, Rutherford. East Rutherford, and
Carlstadt. They also have a growing readership in Wood-Ridge and WalUngton. In
the five-community district Uve 81.0*0 persons among 2f,*M families. These
contiguous municipalities border on the Hackensack Meadows which' in the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that will** marked by the entire nation.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson-South Bergen Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Group Weeklies of
New Jersey. •

The Chappaquiddick Inquest TiS

The CAP Scandal
There are many mysterious facets

to the developments in the Bergen
County Community Action Program
(CAP). But the most mysterious facet
of all is the failure of the federal and
state governments to move an
investigation.

So far there has been a lot of twad-
dle about the $32,000 expense account
of J»hn -L$le, She ex-New York
fireman, who got himself a 12-year
contract at better than $80,000 per

-year to run GAP. —— —

That $32,000 is peanuts, you should
pardon the expression. Even' the
$80,000 salary, which turns out to have
been coming out of the Bergen tax-
payers' pockets, is insignificant.

The real story lies in what became
of the millions — Lyle was pitch-
forking out money at the rate of $30
million per year —that allegedly was
spent on community action programs.

Is the reticence of the federal and
state governments due to their fears
that opening up the Bergen. County
situation may open up a can of worms
that will smell clear across the
country?

That $30 million was allocated

somehwere. But where? And for
what?

And the big question is what was
received in return? Did the taxpayers
get $30 million of value? That is the
burning question. Answer that
question and a lot of the doubts about
the national program may be cleared
up.

Once the federal government turns
the spending faucets loose there isjiq
wayxsf accounting the'resuKsTTnat is
the story in Bergea

We find that there was absolutely no
supervision of Lyle. We find that the
freeholders didn't even know that his
salary was coming out of the county
treasury.' We find that Lyle was
taking care of some of his friends with
allocations. We find that the CAP
people are running for cover instead
of trying to make a public inquiry into
the situation.

Certainly this is not a matter for the
county or its municipalities. The
situation requires a thorough study of
what became of Uncle Sam's millions
when they flooded into Bergen
County.

The death of Mary Jo Kopechne in the automobile of
U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy on the night of July 18,
1969, has stirred speculation over the facts ever since.
The inquest, which finally was held some six months
later, only served to add to the mystery of what hap-
pened on the fatal night when the Kennedy automobile
catapaulted into the dark waters of Chappaquiddick.
One of the most startling pieces of testimony was of-
fered by Ross W. Richards Who said that Sen. Kennedy
made a tentative date for breakfast at the time police
were extricating the body of the dead girl from the
senator's automobile.

Testimony
Of

Ross W.Richards
Present:

Edmund Dinis, District Attorney for the Southern
District of Massachusetts,

Armand Fernandes, Assistant District Attorney,
Peter Gay, Assistant -District Attorney, for the

Commonwealth.
James Cardono, Esq. for Ross W. Richards.
Thomas Teller, Clerk of Courts.
Helen S. Tyra, Temporary Court Officer
Harold T. McNeil and Sidney R. Lipman, Official

Court Stenographers.
* . Edgartown, Massachusetts

Tuesday, January 6,1970
A. Senator Kennedy was in

one of the rooms.
THE COURT: I didn't

hear that answer.
THE WITNESS: Senator

Kennedy had registered at
the other room, (, I believe,
at the Mayberry.

THE COURT: Were these
adjoining rooms?

THE WITNESS: No, they
weren't.

Q. (By Mr. Fernandes) If
your Honor please, they are
I. shaped, are they not?

he tamed and walked with
me.

Q Where were yea going,
backtotheSbiretown?

A. Back to the Shiretown,
to the room. We wen Jast
going to our room. This Is a
matter of twenty-five yards,
probably.

Q. Aad what observations
did you make as te his
clothing? What was he
wearing at that time?

A. He was wearing, I
believe, a Mae shirt, white
slacks aad white loafers.

THE COURT: Excuse me,
could I just have this time
and date again?

MR. FERNANDES: 7:38,

ROSS W. RICHARDS,
Sworn

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. FERNANDES:

Q. Would you please give
the Court your fall name?

A. Ross W. Richards.
Q. And your legal address,

Mr. Richards?
A. 19 Bent, B-e-n-t, Road,

Rumford, Rhode Island.
Q. And your occupation,

sir?
A. Plant manager for

N a r r a g a n s e t w w i r e
Company, Pawtucket ,
Rhode Island.

Q. I direct your attention
to the weekend of July 18-19,
1969; did you have occasion
to be on Martha's Vineyard?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And specifically were

'you staying at the Mayberry
House, s ta l led , which is
part of the Shiretown Inn?

A. Yes.
Q. Could you tell us where

your room was?
A. We were in at the

Mayberry, I believe It was
Room? or Room*.

Q. And Is there in there,
could you describe the area
immediately outside the
entrance to your room?

A. There is an entrance
from Water Street through a
short alley to the motel and
we were on the second floor
with an outside porch.

Q- Do yon happen to know
or do you know who held the
adjoining rooms on that
deck, so-called, specifically
was it Mr. Kennedy?

A. Yes.
Q. Your room would be one

part of the L as it were?
A. Right.

. Q. And the other leg would
be the other? Is that right?

A. Right.
Q. Now, did you have oc-

casion to see the Senator or
Mr. K e n n e d y at ap-
proximately 7:30 on the mil.

A. Yes, sir.
- 9 . This was a Saturday
morning?

A. Saturday morning.
Q. Would you teU us where

you saw him?
A. \ was entering from

Water Street, taking a left
into the cottage at Shiretown
and he was walking in a
westerly direction towards
me and I was walking in an
easterly direction.

Q. And did you have a
conversation with him at
that time?

A. At that time we said
good morning and be turned
and I kept walking, nodded
and said good morning, and

MARY JO KOPECHNE

July IS, approximately 7:30,
July IS.

THE COURT: Is that
correct?

T4t&WITNES9.1fes,»h-.
Q. (By Mr. Fernandes.)

Which I be l i eve Is a
Saturday, your Honor.

A. Right.
Q. And" did you have any

conversation with him?
A. Yes, ldW.
Q. W h a t w a s t h e

convenatknatthtstlme?
A. It was about the prior

race the day before. I hap-
pened to win the race and he
congratulated me on it and
we discussed that back and
forth for maybe ten or fifteen
minutes.

Q. So, you walked and
discussed this matter and
then you went up to the
porch or deck which is
adjoining both rooms and

you also discussed this?
A. Right.'
Q. Hew long would you say

you were la his company all
told?

A. II was until ft:« o'clock.
Q. So, would it be safe to

say approximately half an
hour?

A. Half an boar.
Q. And within this time

you had conversation with
him?

A. Yes.
Q. About the races aad

anything else?
A. And the weather. It was

a nice day.
fl. Was t h e r e any

discussion about Chap-
paquiddick Island?

A. There wasnt a word
mentioned of Chappaquid-
dick.

Q. Were you joined by
a n y o n e d u r i n g t h i s
conversation?

THE COURT: I didn't
hear.

Q. (By Mr. Fernandes)
Were you joined by anyone?

A. Stanley Moore followed
behind us and be was sitting
on the porch with us.

Q. You say followed
behind you. Do you mean in
jrour walk up to t i l t
Shiretown inn?

A. Right.
Q. And be, loo, shared in

this conversation? *
A. Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Well, you
said something about sat
down on the porch?

THE WITNESS: We sat on
the porch.

THE COURT: All three of
you sat on the porch for a
time?

THE WITNESS: Right,
yes, s t .

^V (By Mr. Fernandes)
Now, what observations, if
any, did you make of toe
Senator at this time as to any
Injuries, his appearance, or
attitude?

A. I didn't notice anything
out of the ordinary.

Q. You noticed nothing out
of the ordinary ! • his
speech?

A. In his speech, no.
Q. In appearance?
A. In appearance, no.
Q. Now, did anyone else

join or come onto the deck
during that time?

A. My wife came out
around 7:50. She came out of
our room. She heard us
talking out there and we
were about to go to break-
fast, so she came out and sat

for five or tea 1
Q. Did anyone eUe come?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you ever joined to

see Mr. Markham or Mr.
Gargan that monuag?

A. Mr. Markham, Mr.
Gargan, I remember the bell
at S:M o'clock, k rang aad
we asked the S t a t e If he
would like to have breakfast
with as aad be said, 00, be
wouldn't, but he may join as
later, and at that lime Mr.
Markham, and Mr. Gargan

Q.May I stop you?
A. Yes.

Q. You said the Senator
discussed the possibUHy of
joining you at breakfast
later?

A. Later.
Q. And then you say Mr.

Markham and Mr. Gargan
came on the deck?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And could you please
describe to the Court what
observations you made of
these two gentlemen at this
lime?

A. O, they were ruffled
looking. 1 would say they
looked damp. Their hair
hadn't been combed in some
time.

Q. And when you say
damp, what do you mean?

A. Well, just what I said,
that they appeared that they
might have been wet from
the night's dew or fog or
something.

Q. Well, let me refresh
your recollection, Mr.
Richards. Did you have a
c o n v e r s a t i o n with a
Lieutenant Dunn in our of-
fice?

A. Yes, sir.
- M--- And "*r-ymrncaTtt-
telling him that they were
both soaking wet? Did you
use those words with
Lieutenant Dunn?

A. I don't remember.
Q. Yon don't remember?
A. I did not say that, I am

sure.
Q. Well, let me see it this

refreshes your recollectta*.
Shortly before the 8: OS - "
o'clock bell rang —

THE COURT: Just a
minute, I am not going to
allow

MR. FERNANDES: I am
j u s t r e f r e s h i n g h i s
recollection.

THE COURT: I am not
going to allow It.

Q. (By Mr. Fernandes) So,
(Continued cm Page 81 .

Justice Delayed..
There is an old legal maxim to the

effect that justice delayed is justice
denied.

This seems to be perfectly
. exemplified in the case of former

Mayor Thomas Jones of East
Rutherford. An indictment alleging
Jones conspired to profit illegally
from two borough sewer bonx sales
was voted by the Bergen County
Grand Jury in November, 1975.

During that period of time Alfred A.
Porro, allegedly co-conspirator with
Jones, was lighting the indictment.

It took Porro five years but
eventually he succeeded. The
indictment was thrown out of court by
Superior Court Judge Theodore W.
Trautwein. His ruling was that Porro
was forced to give testimony to a
grand jury despite the fact an
indictment' had already been voted
against him.

Trautwein agreed with Porro's
contention and dismissed the
indictment.

With the Porro case out of the way
the government then prepared to
move against Jones. It seems
incredible that the case can have any
validity after gathering dust for half a
decade.

Take the case of former Rep. Henry
Helstoski. After five years of battling,
Helstoski finally got the government
off his back. The government agreed
it could not prosecute Helstoski for
allegedly introducing legislation to
help aliens remain in this country
illegally.

But hold. Was that the end of the
case? Hardly. An indictment charging
Alfred A. Porro with conspiring to
obstruct justice in the Helstoski case
still stands. Now will the government,
unable to prosecute the man it said
did the iiwegal acts, prosecute the
man charged with trying to help him?
Were the unlikely to happen and Porro
was convicted of trying to help
Helstoski he would be punished while
Helstoski was busy trying to
restructure his old political machine.

The Wizard does it again!
6-month certificate 2V2-year certificate

14.95T 12.94^2.00
Rate Available Week of March 13 - March 19

$10,000 miminum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
* Annual yield effective when principal and interest are
reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

Rate available for the month of March
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial
penalties for early withdrawal from
savings certificates.

Q

. 5

KEJRI1Y
HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARHY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHUR5T OFFICE: VALLEY OROOK b STUYVES/KNT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 S 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEVELL
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WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A.
FOOD COUPONS.

we
GOOD WED.. MARCH

FOOD
VOID '

40« 80*
GOVT. INSPECTED

Apple Juice
CLEAR OR
NATURAL

^

Mueller's
elbows

Mayonnaise
.- — * 3&OZ: MR...-, „.

KRAFT

Macaroni & Cheese
Dinners

7'/4-0Z. BOX

Ronzoni
MOSTACIOLLI. RIGATI
FUSILLI &
ROTELLF.

Enriched Rice
KRAFT

Grape Jelly 2-Lb.
. . J A R •

[Ravioli]

Elbow Macaroni

. 4 $1
BOX Wk FOR M.

' ALL VARIETIES 6-OZ TO

fe
b\

Wisk

Soup StartersE89c

[ CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE CHEESE OR
i MEAT- >5- • ^ ^ ^ n l
I MEAT BALL OZ * % W
I A RON) .....CANhaPU

NESTLE - CHICKEN OR BEEF BOWL a

rof Noodles « 4 9

Tastykake
FAMILY PACK VARIETIES OR
KRIMPETS
KANDY KAKES
TEMPTYS
LAYER CAKES

Savarin

1 LB. CAN

(BONUS PACK)

Minute Rice £•179

Saran Wrap £ 9 9 C

MAXWELL HOUSE 1 0 _ _ _

InstantCoffee^^99

DOW

Frying Chicken
FRESH
WHOLE

FREEZER CUT
SOLD WHOLE ONLY-CUSTOM CUT

WHOLE-BONELESS

Eye Round or
Bottom Round
WHOLE-BONELESS CLOD-

Shoulder Roast
WHOLE - TRIMMED

Boneless Brisket

THIGH
ONPerdue

Roaster Legs
Drumsticlc ~| Thighs

99C 1

FRESH PERDUE

Frying Chicken
WHOLE

Lb.

BONELESS CROSSRIB

Shoulder Roast
USUAL FINE TRIM-FIRST CUT

Chuck Steak
GOVT INSPECTED

FryerscuT OR SPUT
GOVT INSPECTED:WINC ON

Breast Quarters
GOVT INSPECTED BACK ON

Leg Quarters
GOVT INSPECTED 3'/4 LB. AVG

Roasting Chicken
BUKOWIEC-GREAT

Polish Kielbasy u,1 8 9

BEST BONELESS-WHOLE

Brisket
Corned *
Beef i-
(GOLD KIST) GRADE-A-

CornishHen
PLYMOUTH ROCK-1 LB. PKC.

Sliced Cold Cuts
OSCAR MAYER

Beefor Meat Franks
SWIFT PREMIUM-VAC PACK

Sliced Bacoiv
FULLY COOKED . . ^ ^

Smoked Hani PORTION
FULLY COOKED

Smoked Ham PORTION

Unbeatable One-Stop Shopping at Two Guys
Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables...

U.S. #1
All Purpose

Potatoes

ioL b
BAG

' FLORIDA SIZE »12S

Juice
Oranges 1Z
Pascal
Celery i ^
U.S. «1 YELLOWU.S. 1 YELLOW

Onions 3s«59c

New York Style
Deli Snacks ...

Wunderbar
German Brand

Bologna

DUTCH FAMILY WHITE

Chicken
Roll
STORE COOKED f

Roast Beef i
AMERICAN KOSHER

Salami or
Bologna N I 5 9

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods
TWO GUYS ROUND & SQUARE

White
Bread3 $120-OZ. >

LOAVES M

TWO GUYS SEEDED OR PLAIN

Jewish

NO PRESERVATIVE: Bread

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials ...

Kraft
American V
Singles

Parkay
Light Spread

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

2-Lb.
BOWL

SAVE 34C LIGHT N' LIVELY

Cottage
Cheese
SAVE 16C PHILADELPHIA

Whipped
Cream Cheese 49e

ICE CREAM TREATS
SAVE30CLE-HI-12PK.

Ice Cream Sandwiches 1 * 9

Lenders
Bagels

SAVE ZOC ORE-IDA

Shoestring
Potatoes

i%-Lb-59 uBAG

SAVE IOC GREEN GIANT
W/BUTTER SAUCE
MEDIUM SWEET PEAS.
CUT GREEN BEANS. NIBLET CORN.
LEAF SPINACH

Vegetables

V & £ s a l \ 175PASSAICAVENUE KEARNY sMuonnda?8tA8MM5!p^pM
W. m « n ttw right to llmH
quantittet. Not rMpomlMo
(or typographleal •rrora.
Pricw •ftoetln thru Sat.,
March 15, 1M0. 'Two Quya
Inc., 1M0.
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Russo Scores First
In Ford Support

Back in September of 1979
w h e n L y n d h u r s t
Commissioner Peter J.
Russo began efforts to
"Draft Ford for President"

in South Bergen, some
people said he was jumping
the gun. Their thoughts were
that Gerald Ford would not
be a presidential candidate
again in 1980. Pete Russo
t h o u g h t d i f f e r e n t l y ,
however*

Russo has since opened a
F o r d for P r e s i d e n t
headquarters at 701 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst. He has
lined up a staff of volunteer
workers, headed by local
civic leaner Carl CeslaroV
"Now we are justing waiting
for a go-ahead' from the
former President in order to
being a campaign in South
Bergen." Russo said.

Russo is n touch with one
of Gerald Ford's aides on a
dai ly b a s i s and has
corresponded with Mr. Ford
himself just last week
concerning a New Jersey
primary contest.

"It looks great for Gerald
Ford this year," Russo said.
"The polls show that Gerald
Ford is the only one able to
defeat Jimmy Carter in
November and it looks like
the former President will
soon be answering the calls
of so many Americans and
enter the race for the
Republican nomination."

"People thought our ef-
forts would Be Tri vain last
September when we began
o u r ' D r a f t F o r d ' '
m o v e m e n t , ' ' R u s s o
continued, "but it looks like
we are on the right track."

SUPER CUTTERS

APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

Putting On The Phonothon After The Ball H e a l t h

COLLEGE CALL - William Mealia of Scotch Plains, pr
Alumni Assn. calls a fellow graduate during the alumni's
City school. Assisting him is Walter Palastts of Rutherford, fund dri

t of the St. Peter's College
Phoootbon for the Jersey

'""wi Two
hundred alumni volunteers are calling graduates throughout the country this week to raise
$120,000 for SI. Peter's.

By Ralph Cocco
Don't wish you had gone to

the ball. Get your tickets
starting now for the Senior
Spring Festival. The date is
Monday, May 5 and the place
is the Cameo, Garfield from
12 Noon until 4 P.M. Price is
$11. The price includes nor
d'oeuvres, prime rib dinner,
beer and soda.

Dining and dancing to a
band that can play anything
to suit your mood. Sure we
have surprises planned.
Come find out what they
are! All senior citizens 00 or
over can get their tickets at
the Department of Parks.

Those seniors who belong
to any of the five dubs in
town, see your Chairperson.'

Sorry, we can ac-
commodate Lyndhurst.
seniors only.

Transportation for anyone
having no other means will
be furnished by our
Department of Parks.

Communion

Breakfast
The Holy Name Society of

St. Michael's Church,
Lyndhurst, will hold its 32nd
annual Holy 'Communion
Breakfast on Mar. 23
immediately following the 9
A.M. Mass.

C h a i r m a n S t a n l e y
Swibinski reports that the
breakfast is dedicated to the
men and boys of the parish,
and especially to the altar
boys, who will be guests of
the society.

Guest speaker will be
Father Paul Bochicchio,
director of vocations for the
Archdiocese of Newark.

Gets $225,000
The Bergen County Board

of Freeholders has approved
municipal contracts for
Bergen County Community
Development funds for the
construction of a senior
citizen center in South
Hackensack and a municipal
health center in Lyndhurst,
Freeholder Jeremiah F.
O'Connor has announced.

A c c o r d i n g to the
Freeholder, -$225,000 has
been approved for both
projects with the balance of
the construction costs
coming from other sources.

"We have approved the ex-
penditure of $175,000 for the
Lyndhurst center which is
already under construction
on Stuyvesant Avenue in that
municipality.

"When completed, at a
total estimated cost "of
$351,224, the center will
provide services for more
than 3,000 persons including
senior citizens and low and
moderate income residents.

"The center will offer
tuberculosis and diabetes
testing, immunization as
well as blood pressure
monitoring, nutritional
counselling and baby keep
welt counselling," O'Connor
said.

"The center in South
Hackensack which is under
construction oh Phillips
Avenue will be housed in a
municipal building annex.
The senior citizen center will
provide recreational as well
as health screening and
counselling services for ap-
proximately 500 elderly in
that municipality," he said

"The Lyndhurst center
has long been advocated by

the local governing officials
which includes Mayor
Joseph Carucci, who h is
worked untiringly in the
project," he Hid, ,- ,

' . ' T h e B o a r d of
Freeholders in confirming
the municipal contracts for
these projects is helping to
provide these necessary
services for the elderly as
well as the low and moderate
income residents in our
county.

"All these projects have
been approved by the
regional committees and the
local governing bodies and I
am happy that the Board of
Freeholders has been able to
be of some assistance with
funds from the Bergen
County C o m m u n i t y
Development Program,"
O'Connor said.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

WE PAYTHE HIGHEST P R E M I U M PRICE
FOR YOUR D I A M O N D S ' "

Bracelets
High school n
Brooc he-
Medals

'Continued trom I'aneH i

you would leave it that they
were damp?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened when

they came up on the deck?
A. They went directly to

the Senator's room and
opened the door and he
followed them into the room.

THE COURT: I didn't
hear.

THE WITNESS: They
went d irec t ly to the
Senator's room and he
turned and went with them.

Q. (By Mr. Fernandes)
Whether or not you made
any observations of the
Senator — well, strike that
—did you see them confer?

A. No, I didn't.
Q. They did not confer

prior to entering the room?

A. They hadn't.
Q. They did not?
A. They did not
Q. Did you see them

leave?
A. No, I didn't.
MR. FERNANDES: No

further questions.
THE COURT: b there any

reason for keeping him
here?

MR. DINIS: Excused.
THE COURT: You may

leave the island. Now, why
don't we, instead of starting
with another witness, take a
recess now until 11:15 and if
you want to discuss Dr.
Watt, have an offer of proof
at that time.

MR. FERNANDES: Yes,
your Honor.

(A brief recess was then
taken.)

THE COURT: An offer of
proof was made by the
District Attorney as to
proposed testimony of Dr,
Robert D. Watt as to •
medical examination of
E d w a r d M. Kennedy

sometime la the afternoon or
evening of Saturday, July 11,
Hit.

The court rejected It
because he rsasHims * to
be immaterial a id not
pertinent

460-9131

CAMERA READY
( While - U - Wait )

A & D KVVICK PRINT.
PHOTO OFFSET

727 Marin Ave., Lyndhurst, N. J. 07071

HOLYLAND

AND ROME
11 DAYTOUR

APRIL 29-MAY 9,1980

TOTAL $ 1429 PER PERSON
OBl.OCC

a - A L AIRLINESJFK DEPARTURE
YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:

ROUND TRIP JET TRANSPORTATION VIA EL-AL AIRLINE •
TRJUBHRI A M POflERMC ON URtWU. AND KPHTURE W T i l
AVIV ARD DOME • THREE MEALS DAILY IN ISRAEL, fllLL ISRAELI
MUXFAST, LUNCH AT RESTAURANTS, DINNER AT HOTELS. IN ROW
CONTINENTAL MEAKFAST. LUNCH AT RESTAURANTS. DINNERS AT
HOTELS, AU TAXES AND ORATUrrcs.

INFORMATION A RESERVATIONS

RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED. PLEASE ACT PROMPTLY

108 RIDGE ROAD,
N. ARUNGTON. N.J.

9964800 • 800742-0230ICING

ARLINGTON JEWELERS

998-5036

REALTIES
Susanne C. Bingham

58 Union Avenue
Rutherford. NJ07070

201 933-2213

INVESTING IN LAND

One of the nice things
about investing in land is
that it rarely presents
management problems.
However, since it will
produce no income, it
should be bought only if
you are financially able to
carry the debt.

For t h e t y p i c a l
investment, you have to
put down cash amounting
to 25% to 50% of the total
cost of the land, with
regular payments on the
remainder until the entire
debt is paid. But if you
prefer to pay taxes on a
long-term capital gain,
rather than ordinary
income, then land can be
an attractive investment.

The key to a good land
investment is predicting
land needs of the future.
Here is where the
experience of a good, local
Realtor comes in. He has
intimate knowledge of
community needs, and can
forecast, far better than
the layman, what will be
required for future land
use and the best areas for
growth potential.

If Hwrt is anythmt I can
do to help you in ttnfkiwof
ran! estate, please sftsne or
drop in at Sasaaao C.
KUJILUH RAAMM Sa UiriMl
Avo., Rutherford. Phone:
933-2213. I'm hare to help!

SPECIAL NOTE:
Sunday programs at the Rutherford Museum will

concern houses. The Houses exhibit will be open as well
on the 1st & 3rd Sundays from 2-4 P.M. Museum regular
hours also include Mon.. Tues. t Wed. 1-4 P.M.

' "Watch For Next Week's Column7

WE HAVE IT!
WE HAVE IT!
$500 REBATES
New 1980 Mercury Cougars

WE HAVE IT!

$

New 1980 Mercury Zephyrs
WE HAVE IT!
Better Gas Mileage
Than 29 Different : ^ ~ S ^ T O 2 , & , M

Imports

in
MEL

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.

939-6715
LINCOLN* MERCURY, INC.

626 RIDGE ROAD, RT.17-S PricesExclude

LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY w * u T r 7 .

9dm A. Qohm
SALES MANAGES
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. Service customers at
Pasquin Ford City, Route 17,
Rutherford are receiving
letters from Ford Motor
Company announcing that
they are winners in a
national « million Service
S a v i n g s P a s s b o o k
Sweepstakes, said Bob
Pasquin, President of the 3
generation old dealership,
located in the heart of the
r a p i d l y e x p a n d i n g
M e a d o w l a n d s Sports
Complex.

"Prizes range from a
grand prize of $100,000 in
cash to discounts which may
be applied to any service
repair," Mr. Pasquin said.
"The mailing piece includes
a key with a scrambled
message that can be decoded

Ford Prizes Received Locally
at the dealership to reveal
the value of the prize won —
and everybody wins at least
one prize.

"The customer will know
immediately if he or she has
won the $100,000 or any other

BOB PASQUIN
of the 514 merchandise
awards with a combined
value of $292,400. If a top
prize is not won, the
customer may enter a
second chance random
drawing for all of the
merchandise prizes that are
unclaimed by April 30.''

choice of • IMS Lincoln
Versailles luxury car or a
b a c k y a r d in-ground
swimming pool, both with a
retail value of $15,000.
Second and third prizes are
f i v e 1980 Ford LTD
Broughams and eight Ford
Pintbs or Mercury Bobcats,
respectively. In addition, 20
color television and video
recorder combinations, 80
portable stereo cassette
radios and 400 instant
cameras will be given away.

"The seventh through
tenth prizes are cash
discounts ranging from $1 to
$1 off on a customer's next
service bill," said Mr.
Pasquin. "The mailing also
includes four coupons for
service specials that may be
u s e d a long with the
sweepstakes prize for real
savings."

Only customers who have
purchased new cars from
Pasquin Ford City within the
past four model years have
been mailed the service
coupons and spec ia l
sweepstakes key, but anyone
may enter the second chance
drawing by filling out an
entry form at the dealership.

Earns Honors

Two first prizes include a No purchase is necessary.

Henry M. Williams of
North Arl ington has
received one of New Jersey
Bel System's highest honors
for an act of heroism.

Wi l l iams , a repair
techniian for New Jersey
Bell in Newark, was
awarded a Bell System
Bronze Vail Medal and a
$750 check for his attempt to
save a young boy who was
electrocuted in a Catskill,
N.Y., resort swimming pool
in August 1»78.

Williams was sitting at
poolside when a woman
screamed that someone was
lying motionless at the
bottom of the pool. Without
regard for his own safety, he
junped in to rescue the boy.

"I was immediately aware
of an electrical current in the
pool," Williams said. "1
yelled for everyone to stay
out, but it was too late. The
victim's father already had
jumped in after his son."

Williams managed to pull
himself out of the water and
then helped the father
retrieve the boy.

The father and an onlooker
tried unsuccessfully to

Tanenbaum said, "Hank thinking, initiative and
.Williams, .though JirsLjjf, extraordinary murage."
others. He acted with quick The Williams and their

revive the young victim
while Williams searched for
the cause of the tragedy.

"My main concern was to
find the source of electricity
immediately so no one else
would get hurt," he said, "it
want long until t spatted a
sump pump which later Vgs
found to be improperly*
wired."

Williams disconnected the
pump and raced back to the
poolside where his wife,
Marie, was comforting the
mother of the victim.

An ambulance arrived and
took the boy to a hospital
where he was pronounced
dead on arrival.

Williams also was taken to
the hospital and treated for
rib injuries, abnormally-
high blood ressure and
irregular heart beat.

After returning home, he
was admitted for medical
observation in the intensive
care unit of St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark. Doctors
instructed him to stay off his
job for about a month.

In awarding Williams the
Bronze Vail Medal for his
rescue attempt, New Jersey

Bell President Morris

New Jersey BeU President Morris Taoenbaum presents a Bell System Bronze Vail Medal to
Henry Williams of North ArUngton for Williams' attempt to save the Ufe of a young boy who
was electrocuted in a swimming pool.

two daughters, Maria, 15,
and Gna. 12. live at 183
Prospect Street.

JEWEL S H O P S Youth Fashion Centers
"At The Pike" Kearny* 991-3197 —

' A-+.

Spring Festival
Qf Fashions Fof Children

Easter Mates

INTRODUCING OUR STARS, THE LEADING BRANDS OF S T t t t r
OUR EXPERENCEDSTArTLTVES IN THE COMMUNITYAND KNOWS WHAT YOU. OUR
CUSTOMER NEEDS, AS WELL AS BEING ABLE TO SERVICE YOUR REQUEST ALONG

WTTH A FRIENDLY SMILE AND A THANK YOU.

OursttesriinfromNewBornthruToMlOT4^.7-14a«lhusky8tool

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME M AND BROWSE.
INSPECT OUR INVENTORY AND CHOOSE FROM OUR SELECTION OF BRAND

NAMES.

HOURS: MON.THURS.FRI.TILL9P.M.•TUES..WED..SAT.TILL6P.M. .

Communion

and
Confirmation

Headquarters

WITH OUR BEST WISHES A FREE GIFT
WITH PURCHASE OF COMMUNION

DRESS OR COMMUNION SUIT.

• COMPLETE SELECTION OF DRESSES • VEILS
• CAPES & ACCESSORIES

Sizes 6-12 CHUBBETTES too

• LARGE SELECTION OF SUITS & SPORT JACKETS
AND ALL NEEDED ACCESSORIES

Sizes 7-14 & H U S K Y TOO

!USE OUR PLAN
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Mr. and Mrs. David
Robert Chrlstensen, 1*
Wooater St.. MUfbrd, Coon.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Brenda Lee
Christensen to Mark Arthur
Prokop, son of Mrs: Jean
Prokop of 35 Wooster St.,
alsoMitford.

Miss Christensen is a
graduate of Jonathan Law
High School and Southern
Connecticut State Teachers
College where she received a
BS d e g r e e in Special
Education. She is employed
by Cooperative Educational
Services in FairfieW.

Mr. Prokop also graduated
from Jonathan Law High
School and from Norwalk
Technical State College. He
is employed as a computer
programmer with Peppridge
Farms Inc., Norwalk, Conn.

A July 12 wedding is
planned.

Christensen-Prokop

I I I • • 11 ̂ ^^M • I I IB̂ ^̂ ^̂M ̂ M ^ ^ l ^ g ^ ^ — — ••——^MP^—^^^^—^^^^^pi • ! ! •»

Brenda Lee Christensen and Mark Prokop
The bride's mother is the formerly of 224 Eastern

former Patricia Buelt, Way, Rutherford.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kirkos

Piserchia Kirkos

Linda Jacewkb

Local Resident
Earns Masters

Linda M. Jacewich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Jacewich of North
Arlington, has completed
graduate studies in Educa-
tion at William Paterson
€ol tege of New Jersey:

Miss Jacewich received
her Master of Education
degree with a concentration
in art education.

She is employed as a Title
I reading teacher at St.
Mary's Elementary School,
Rutherford.

Miss Jacewich is a 1975
graduate of Queen of Peace
Girl's High School in North
Arlington.

Daughter For
Gene Neglias

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Neglia
of 180 Vreeland Rd., West
Milord, announce the birth
of their third child, a
daughter, whom they have
named Jessica Anne.

The child, bom at Clara
Maass Hospital, Belleville,
on Feb. 20, weighed nine
pounds six ounces at birth.

She joins two brothers,
David, five years old and
Eric, 3.

The children's mother,
Carol is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Shagan of
Lake Ave., Lyndhurst.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Neglia, 23 Van Riper Ave.,

Rutherford.
Father of the children is t

teacher in the Franklin
Lakes school systerti

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock —Plut Books
Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Open7days —10:30 A.M.

Retired
RN's:

Inflation Driving You
Back to Work?

St. Joseph's Hospital & Medical Center is
looking for RN's to work as little as one or two
shifts per week (evenings, nights, or
weekends). We will provide, beginning in
April, a f ree-of-charge Re-entry Orientation to
help you update your nursing skills.
Positioons are available with permanent unit
assignments or a floating P.R.N. pool. We of-
fer a good hourly rates, shift differentials, and
a premium rate for the P.R.N. pool.

Want to learn more about it?
Contact Susan Reynolds, Personnel Departmen

(201)684- 7500.

St. Joseph's Hospital
& Medical Center

703 Main Street
Paterson, New Jersey Q7S03

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT.NJ. 07072

Hours: Mon. I. Wed. through Fri.
1M.M.-6P.M.

Thura.afco7P.M.-9P.M.
Sat 11A.M. to 1P.M.

HOUSE CALLS MADE "

Call for
appointment
933-2370

REALTY INC/BROKER
"Miutantwi * 'MB1* •"< **""

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

A Career In Raal b u t .
*•!— War Voul

Diet coNtrolc

SAVE $14-11 WEEKS FOR $351
1 tffllEMniDITHODM » N '

<***op*t by professional nutrftlonlitiT

On Feb. 16 in St. Stephen's
Church, Kearny, Joanne
Marie Piserchia, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P a t s y
Piserchia of Lyndhurst and
James Kirkos, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kirkos,
also of Lyndhurst, were
united in marriage. Father
Dooley of the church of-
ficiated at the ceremony.

employed as a secretary at
the South Bergen Mental
Health Center, Lyndhurst.

The br idegroom, a
graduate of Lyndhurst High
School, attended Fairleigh
Dickinson University and is
employed by Arthur Tickle
Engineering Works in Port
Elizabeth, as an equipment
inspector.

JEFFREY BAKONE LEE ANN KIRKLAND

Kirkland-Barone

_TheJ>ride1 a graduate of . Thecoui
Kearny High School, is home in Lyndhurst.

| make thtir

Mr. and Mrs. David C.
Kirkland of North Arlington
have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Lee Ann. to Jeffrey
Francis Barone son of Mrs.
Lee Barone of North
Arlington and Charles
Barone of Harrison.

Miss Kirkland is a
graduate of North Arlington
Hiiyh flrhnnl MUI n f r «in

Community College in

Paramus. She is a nurse at
Clara Maass Hospital in
Belleville.

Mr. Barone is a graduate
of North Arlington High
School and Upsala College in
E a s t Orange and is
employed at Merrill Lynch
in New York, as a computer
programmer.

A Spring, 1981 wedding is
planned.

Juniors Are
36Yrs.Old
Thirty-«ta yean ago, the

North Arlington Junior
W o m a n ' s Club w a s
organized and incorporated
into the General Federation
of Womn'i Club*. The oc-
casion was marked this
week by Mayor Edward
Martone, proclaiming the -
week of March 10 as Juniors1

Week.

The first elected officers
were Elizabeth Downey,
president; Rita Orlando,
vice-president; Lucy Baird,
recording secretary; Joyce
O t t e , corresponding
secre tary ; and Carol
Reincke, treasurer. Other
charter members were May
Lindbergh, Evelyn Mullern,
Ethel Mullern, Aime D'EUs,
Virginia Murray, Doris
Machetts, Virginia Manning,
Mary Wiggins, Kathleen
G r i f f i n , F l o r e n c e
McFayden, Ella Davidson,
Eileen Saporito, Audrey .
Brogan Campbell and
Elizabeth Emery Wolfe.

The club was sponsored by
the North Arlington
Woman's Club.

The Juniors will meet
tonight at Kearny.Federal.
Savings Bank to celebrate
the anniversary.

Your Dollar

•

day by day...
...here are
two ways
to make
it earn
the most!

6-Month MMeyMartotCertifintes
; Available Mardfi i a thru March 19

15.789144.956
MIMIMUM DEPOSIT $10,000

The above interest is an equivalent rate. In effect,
it is the rate your money would earn if the
interest and principal were to remain on deposit
for a full year. The interest rate is subject to
change at renewal. Federal regulations prohibit
compounding of interest during term of account.

annual
rate annual

rate

2 Vz-Year Money Market Certificates
Available during March. 1980

12.65a11.75*
MIMIMUM DEPOSIT $100.

This rate guaranteed for 2Vt year term when
you hold it to maturity. Interest compounded
continuously and credited quarterly. Interest
determined eaoh month by U.S. Treasury Dept.
& cannot exceed ¥*% less than average yield on
U.S. Treasury securities.

Other High Interest Certificates Available.
Federal regulations require penalty for withdrawal prior to maturity of savings certificates.

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL
R A 1 V K AND TRUST COMPANY

OF KEARNY M«nb« F o i.c

Main OHIO*: 582 K»«rny Aye.. K««rny, N.J./M1-3100
Convenient Offices In Kaamy, Arlington, East Newark. Harrison. North Arlington & Lyndhurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES exc.pt Main Ofllee and South Ke«rny

'



Coyote Costs Owner A Fine Of $125
A woman from Tennessee

who came to Lyndhurst to
stay with her mother after

her home there burned down
and who brought her pet,
which she thought was a

wolf, with her, was fined last
Thursday by Municipal
Court Judge James A.

Kitchen dealers from New Jersey and New York Joined the Aanensen family for a kitchen
dealer training seminar held at Aanensen's showrooms la Kearny. The IS dealers present
toured the facilities and formed discussion groups. At the session, Al and Ted Aanensen
were presented with an award for excellence in kitchen design and sales during the past
vear.

Breslin.
The defendant, Susan

Tinger, pleaded guilty to br-
inging the animal here and
was assessed $100 fine in ad-
dition to $25 costs of court

Mrs. Tinger, who said her
husband had returned to
Tennessee, told the judge
she had no money.

The case began when a re-
sident reported to police that
a strange animal was roam-
ing the streets in the area.
Ptl. James O'Connor in-
vestigated. He reported the
animal looked like a breed of
mixed wolf and shepherd
dog. The police department
told Mrs. Tinger to get the
animal out of the state
within 48 hours. Several days
later, on Feb. 26, a day after
the animal should have been
gone, a resident reported the
animal was roaming the
streets again.

Police contacted the state

Denver Openings for

ENGINEERS/ DESIGNERS
NEWARK INTERVIEWS

MARCH 21,22,23
CALL JIM CIALDELLA

TOLL FREE 1-800-525-8043
TO ARRANGE FOR AN ADVANCE INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

Right now, energy is one ot our country's toughest challenges and the Rocky Mountain area will be
playing a major role in meeting those challenges. That's why Steams-Roger needs good people to meet
our many demanding current and future assignments.
Stearns-Roger is a major engineering/construction firm involved in designing Petroleum and
Petrochemical facilities, and heavy industrial chemical plants. r__ , •— —

" We currently have the following openings available for qualified personnel with 3 plus years experience
in heavy industrial facilities.

• CIVIL/STRUCTURAL • PIPING • ELECTRICAL
•INSTRUMENTATION (Electrical & Pneumatic)

• PRESSURE VESSEL/STRESS ANALYSIS ENGINEERS
• HEAT TRANSFER ENGINEERS • MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

• CONTROL SYSTEMS ENGINEERS VCOST ENGINEERS
• MACHINERY ENGINEERS

• PROJECT SCHEDULERS • ESTIMATORS
You can help meet the challenges of the future at Stearns-Roger while enjoying Denver living with
outstanding climate, recreation, and educational opportunities. We're offering you a permanent and
satisfying career with one of the most respected companies in the engineering field.
If unable to arrange for an interview at this time send your 'resume including salary
history, in confidence to: Jim Cialdella, STEARNS-ROGER, P.O. Box 5888, Denver, CO 80217.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer m/f.

You've heard about us.
Now we'd like to hear about you.

agency which sent Warden
John LMihatov of the State
Fish and Game Agency to
the home. He had the animal
identified as a coyote. It has
been removed to Space
Farms in Sussex County.

It cost Mrs. Rosemary
Bossi, 333 Second Avenue,
over $100 in fine and costs on
pleading guilty- to the com-
plaint of Elaine Brant, Lyn-
dhurst High School Atten-
dance Officer, that Mrs.
B o s s i ' s d a u g h t e r , a
freshman, had been absent
from classes for more than a
month.

Mrs. Bossi gave the ex-
cuse that "I have to go to
work at eight o'clock in the
morning and do not know
whether she is going to
school-

Gerard V. Santa, 839
Chase Avenue, was found
guilty of assaulting Eric
Elkin, 7 Norwood Terrace,
North Arlington on Jan. 22
despite Santa's plea of not
guilty and a cross complaint
against Eric by Santa. Eric
and his brother Stephen both
testified that Santa struck
Eric without cause after
Eric had tried to get Santa, '
whom he considered at fault
when their cars had collided
previously in an accident, to
pay for Eric's car's damage
When Santa refused to do
this, Eric, according to his
testimony, said, "alright, we
will each pay for our own
car's repair," and got into
his vehicle, which his
brother was to drive. He said
that Santa came to the rear
of the car, where Eric was
seated, and before he could
close the car door. Santa

_ struck himinJta Jace. split-.
ting Eric's lip.

Breslin dismissed Santa's
counter claim of assault and
assessed Santa ISO with
costs.

Vincent Siano, 609 Sum-
mer Avenue, Newark, was
node to pay fines and costs
of court totaling $100 and to
make restitution ot $25 to a
gas station owner, Bruno
Rauch of 825 Riverside Ave.,
Lyndnurst, for gasoline
Siano ordered for his
father's truck on two oc-
casions and then drove off
without paying for. The first
time this happened was on
Nov. 12.. 1979, when he got $10
worth without paying for it.
The second time he stopped
at the station, he ordered $15
worth. Rauch testified he re-
cognized the truck, a Ford
pickup, as the same one that
had gotten gas in November.

KEARNY GETS

POWERED!
Stop by the newest office

of New Jersey's biggest bank at
244 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

Monday through Thursday: 9 am to 4 pm
Friday: 9 am to 7 pm
Saturday: 9 am to Noon

YOU'RE BITTER OFF, HOWARD POWERED!
4_m • • SAVINGS B A N K !the Howard

f%AA l /nnrmi A X M M H A ftrt"7 OH OH . M.mD.rFDIC244 Kearny Avenue, 997-8181

THURSDAY, MARCH U, M M — U

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY SALE

FRI., SAT., and M0N.
14th. 15th • 17th

It's a wearin' and a savin' of
the GREEN! Join our magical
l e p r e c h a u n s as they
"Shrink" prices on fashion
merchandise throughout the
store! Save your green this
Week at your fashion store.

HERE'S 2 MORE REASONS
TO SHOP AT GA IL 'S

WHERE FASHION. QUALITY
and S E R V I C E ARE CENTER STAGE.

Half-Sizes, Extra-Sizes
... Rejoice!

Fashion has iinallly come
around to recognizing you.
Remember when being anything
but a junior or missy size meant
you could only find hum-
drum , older lady loo|p?

Well, no more! We've got
the smart, NOW looks for /
spring in a sensational collection I
we think you'll love. Do stop I
in very soon, won'tyou? I

Half-Sizes: W/riBVi \

Extra-Sizes:
Tops38-4S
Bottoms 30-38

/M
&%

fir Hi
) \ /

P- ,
COME VISIT OUR NEW
MATERNITY SHOP...

857 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY

• •? ,
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Eight-week 'RomanticPanorama[BeginsMarch 13
ByCarote!

Arc you a romantic at
heart? Would you love to live
the life of a modern-day
Thoreau near the peace and
harmony of your own
WaldenPond?

Do you still enjoy reading
and listening to the classic
poetry of Wordsworth,
Coler idge , Keats and
Shelley?

Would you enjoy settling

down near a crackling
fireplact.with a Gothic
nove l , enthral led by
creaking .doors, mysterious
cellars, unused upper rooms,
and madwomen locked in
towers?

Or is listening to a soft
violin concerto, replete with
delicate candle-light and a
glass of chablis. more your
definition of a'romantic
evening?

Well, if your definition of
rtfm arntitri s n r riTI s
somewhere within the
above, you will be delighted
with the program the
Humanities Department of
F a i r l e l g h Dickinson
University, Rutherford, is
offering to the public.

For eight consecutive
weeks (beginning Thursday,
March 13), short prepared
programs under the title "A

SOCCER
REGISTRATION

Romantic Panorama" wUL
be presented in the Multi-
purpose Room of the Student
Union Building on the
Rutherford Campus.

Cost of the first seven
programs is only $15.00.
Admission to any single
performance is justfS.OO.

"A Romantic Panorama"
will culminate with a breath-
taking performance by the
Garden State Ballet at
Montclair High School,
Friday, May 16, at 8 p.m.
Cost of the ballet will be
18.00.

For a quick over-view of
the entire eight-week

program, check the listings
below:

Concord, Mass.,
and a reading of Foe's "The
Raven" by candlelight.

Thursday, April 3. A
lecture on the Frnech
I m a g i n a t i o n and a
slide/discussion of the art of

Thursday, Mar. 13:
"Defining the Undefinable",
under the director of Prof.
John Dollar, Humanities
Department, will illustrate the French romantics,
that everyone has his own Thursday, April 10: The
definition of what it is to be -Romantic Period's rise of
romantic. Repercussions of the Gothic Novel will be
the 1770-1850 Romantic discussed in a fascinating
Movement can be seen in lecture entitled, "Mad
present-day art and music. Monks and Skeletons in the

Thursday, Mar. M: An Closet."
evening with the American Thursday, April 17: A
Romantics: Emerson, spec ia l i s t in German
T h o r e a u , and P p e . literature will present "In
Highlights of the evening Search of the Blue Flower",
will be slides of Emerson's which will take a close look

at the RdmSotk Period in
Germany.

Thursday, April 24:
Romanticism in England
will be the subject of
tonight's meeting, with a
number or readings from
Wordsworth, Coleridge,
Keats, aad Shelley on the
agenda.

Thursday, May 1: A
variety of romantic music
w i l l be p l a y e d by
professional pianists and
violinists.

Friday, May IS: Garden
State Ballet performance at
Montclair High School.

Anyone seeking more

informationonthel..
Panorama may call
Humanities ~
secretary al

•it will really be a law-
key , fun-filled, aaHnJoyatt*
exper ience ," strtMta
Humanities Profeaaor M a
Dollar. A

"We'll just put all tM
chairs in a semi-circle «
there won1! be any.' teal*
involved, "hecontlnusd. '

"In fact, there probably
won't be any co l l e t*
students attending at all,
since there are no credits
involved,"hechuckled. v

Reservations can be mad*
by calling the Humanities
D e p a r t m e n t . A l l
performances start at 8 p.m

Division A:

North Arlington Boys and Girls
Boys, 6-10 years old
Girls, 6-9 years old •

NORTH ARLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL GYM
Sat., March 15 and 22 10a.rn.-12 noon

Division B: BOYS, 11-14 years old
Girls 10-16 years old

WILSON SCHOOL GYM
Fi t , March 14 and 21 7 p.m.-10 p.m.

BRICK CHURCH nwuiiiiieE s T»
:92 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. 998 7070

ti

REGISTRATION FEE J 3
(Proof of birth date and signed permission slip by

parent required.)
SPONSORED BY THE NORTH ARLINGTON RECREA TION COMMISSION AN

THE MA YOR AND BOROUGH COUNCIL.

LARGEST DISPLAY OF TOP BRAND NAMES
SUCH AS: AMANA, CALORIC, GENERAL ELECTRIC, HOTPOINT, KITCHENAIO, MAGIC
CHEF, MGA, MAGNAVOX, MAYTAG, RCA, SONY, TAPPAN, ZENITH AND MANY MORE.

DELUXE 1 2 " DIAGONAL
B&W PORTABLE

SONY 12 "TRINITRON
COLOR PORTABLE

SYLVANIA 2 5 " DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE

• 1 0 0 % SOLID STATE
• UHF/VHF TUNING.
• LIGHTWEIGHT CABINET

EMERSON AM/FM STEREO
W/CASSETTE RECORDER

. BSR AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER

• AUTOMATIC RECORDING
LEVEL CONTROL

• TWIN 17" SPEAKERS
W/FOAM FRONTS

HOTPOINT ELECTRONIC
TOUCH MICROWAVE OVEN

• 10 POWER LEVELS
•COOKS BY TIME OR
TEMPERATURE

•DIGITAL READOUT PAWL

DKAKE SPECIAL
INCLUDES PARTS I LABOR: .INSTALL
FRONT BRAKE PADS • INSTALL NEW REAR
BRAKE LINING . INSPECT CALIPERS AND
WHEEL CYLINDERS* INSPECT H Y D R A U -
LIC SYSTEM . A D O
auio. MOST us.
CARS. REFACE
ROTORS OR DRUMS
EXTRA IF NEEDED.

Offer expires March 31,1980

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE SPECIAL HOTPOINT

AUTOMATIC DRYERINCLUDES PARTS « LABOR: REMOVE
TRANS OIL PAN • REPLACE TRANS OIL
FILTER • INSTALL NEW OIL PAN GASKET •

ADD NEW TRANS. OIL ^ ^ ^ ^ m _
• ADJUST LINKAGE If H D 4 O
NEEDED. MOST US
CARS.

Offer expires March 31,1980

. TIMED DRYING SELECTION
• 4 VENTING OPTIONS
• PORCELAIN ENAMEL DRUM

TUNE-UP SP
INCLUDES PARTS & LABOR: NEW SPARK
PLUGS . AIR BREATHER . EMISSIONS
FILTER • SET TIMING . ADJUST
CARBURETOR IDLE . ADJUST CHOKE .
INSPECT BELTS AND HOSES MOST U S
CARS.

,4495
ft**. 8̂ c>t

expires March 31, J980

LUBRICATION OIL CHANGE
& FILTER SPECIAL

INCLUDES: COMPLETE CHASSIS
LUBRICATION • CHECK ALL FLUID

FAMILY SIZE
ELECTRIC RANGE

LEVELS • BELTS
INSPECTION . NEW $
AC OIL FILTER. UP
TO 5 Q U A R T S
PENZOIL OIL.

• PLUG IN SURFACE UNIT
• WAIST HIGH BROILER
• TWO SELF STOP OVEN RACKS

M0 APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY THATUUTmnOlM

•MPMrnr
"N.J. STATE REINSPECTION CENTER"

WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL PASS INSPECTION!

. 1 0 0 % SOLID STATE

. 14 PUSHBUTTON EXPRESS
TUNING

• AUTOMATIC FINE
TUNING

338

• SOLID STATE GT-MATIC
SYSTEM

! I . BLACK MATRIX PICTURE TUBE
• COLOR ADJUSTS TO ROOM

LIGHT CHANGE

CL9211 498
ZENITH 1 9 " CHROMACOLOR

IIPORTABEL
• 1 0 0 % SOLID STATE
• VIDEO RANGE TUNING

SYSTEM
• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING

I

348
INDESIT10.3CU.FT.

REFRIGERATOR
PUSHBUTTON•ass*

• SLIDE OUT CHROME
SHELVES

.FULL WIDTH VEGETABLE

'218
TAPPAN 3 0 "

, GAS RANGE

32-1006

• LIFT UP TOP, FOR
EASY CLEANING

. 2 ADJUSTABLE CHROME
OVEN RACKS

• AUTOMATIC LIGHTING

228

DELUXE 1 3 " DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• ALL SOLID STATE
CIRCUITRY

• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
• IW.INE PICTURE TUBE

MITSUBACR401
228

EMERSON STEREO W7 8 TRACK
& CASSETTE RECORDERS

• AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
• 8 WAY RECORDING "

CAPABILITY
. BSR RECORD CHANGER

W / C U E 1 PAUSE

WESTINGHOUSE DOUBLE
ACTION AUTO. WASHER

i HEAVY DUTY
TRJWSMSSHN

• POWERFUL N D I H U C
DRAIN PUMP

• LOCK* SPIN SAFETY

uo

LA270 '248
SANYO COUNTER-HIGH

REFRIGERATOR
• FULL RANGE TEMPERATURE

CONTROL
• 2 SLIDE-OUT SHELVES
• 2 YRS. IN HOME SERVICE

'168
SR1286 NU12

HOTPOINT 18CU. F t .
REFRIGERATOR

DEEP DOOR STORAGE

POWER SAVER SWITCH

'368
cm*

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

S f O M H C H i a S
OMN [Vi«v NICHT

TIL 9:00 P.M.
SMUHDAY TIL 6:00 P.M

WE ARE YOUR
HEAOQUABTERS

F0RENER6Y
SAVING

APPLIANCES

vOMi VUKMti SOMl
I IWIHtKMMlIK)
Of A UNO. MANY HOOK
UMKB. 1OMI t«W 1*4
CAITONI OVAMTITIIS
UMIIIft NOT H M H H
M mi mocuiMCM
uwm, otuwm « «>
MU1U

ARLINGTON

BELLEVILLE PIKE

998-7070

r - 1—

z

Best ̂

Rentals 1
[Leasing!
rLYNN CHEVY

i

CH
bill f HK J

ANYWEEKOAY
I fc^ q 9 AMTHHL. 5 PM

| k 5 PM •... 9 AM f ^

l l l T m Km.m. GEORGÊ - —

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 7 3 KEARNY A V E . KEARNY
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>̂  George Greets Handicapped Players
McKeown "The New Jersey NETS winning but the enjoyment of the Pacers scramble to with 32 second, remaining, Nets CliH ReBy Larry

Half time at Piscataway
March 4 was something
special. To be sure, Howie
Freeman and Mitch
K a u f m a n , t h e
promot iona l /group
salesmen for the NETS front
office, always make it a
special IS minutes — but for
the handicapped and
neurologically disturbed
students (HANDS) of North
Arlington it was a VERY
special time. As the NETS
sat out half time nursing a
60-57 lead over the Indiana
P a c e r s , the HANDS
basketball team under the
direction of Vinnie McMahon
and Freddy Brand took the
floor. They faced a tough
group of players out of
Shrewsbury — the Super
SUrs.

the competition, the feeling
of self worth provided
throughit. 1.

For the handicapped kids,
the evening was far from
over. -They watched the
NETS dampen the playoff
hopes of the Indiana Pacers
by beating them 114-108; saw
Mike Newlin score a game
high 30 points, Maurice
Lucas jammed in 25; caught
Super Fan's Miss Piggy Act;
listened to Pacer's George
McGinnis mouth his way to a
technical foul and watched

within three of a win

Team Captain Vlanie Macahno intercepts ball. At right is
MlkfZaMoDsU, oae of games tap scorers.

s • .

My old tax service didn't '
double-check everything.

I should have come
here last year."

I

have been experiencing the
Joy of being a part of the
Special Olympics for a
number of years now," ex-
plained Linda Halpern,
NETS special Olympics
coordinator. 'Tonight these
kids are being afforded an
opportunity to showcase
their achievements on the
same court before the same
crowd as the professionals."

Not one of the 4,688 fans in
attendance was disappointed
with the show. Vinnie
Macaluso took the opening
tap from'Rich Przebieglec
and brought the crowd to
their feet as he dribbled in Viace McMahon, fonder of
for an easy lay-up. John "HANDS, gives Joe Urbaa
Machia stole the inbounds pep talk,
pass, dished off to Joey
Urban and HANDS took a
lead never to be challenged
by the Super Stars.

As Przebieglee and Steve
Hallaway dominated the
boards, Eugene Macchia and
Mike Zablocki handled the
shooting chores — small
wonder this HANDS grdup
has been for the past two
years and currently is the
state champs of handicap
basketball. Although as Jean
Quin, a HANDS coordinator,
hastened to point out, the
important "hing in handicap-
ped athletics is not th< The victorkws HANDS team give oat wlta victory smiles.

only to be caught short by
Father Time.

The story didn't end there.
As the kids entered their
locker room to change they
were greeted by some of the
pros who had witnessed the
half-time performance and
"just wanted to shake their
hands." George McGinnis,

Robinson, Winnie
Boynes and Tim Bassett
were there.

As was Mike Newlin who
summed it by commenting,
"Something like this makes
my whole day and carries
me through the next!" You
think he's kidding? Just ask
any of the. HANDS kids.
They're still talking about it!

JAMES P. MURPHY, M.D.
D i p l o m a t * of the American Board of

Otolaryngology

EAR. NOSE AND THROAT
HEAD and NECK SURGERY

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

DAY & EVENING HOURS:
By Appointment 997-6464

LOOK TERRIFIC!
LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!
COME TO A FREE DEMONSTRATION

BELLEVILLE-KEARHY
TrWly Episcopal Church
575Ke*myAve.,Keamy
Thur., Mar. 27,8:30 PM

386-9180
J«clw httrwnM the 12-wMk
Spring icsiwi1--^A*" Spring MMion "im-Ammricm

2 AerobkDar
-IVJACKISORENUN-

Rica Przebieglec proved to be
star material.

J

> make sure we thoroughly understand your tax
tion before we prepare your return. And then we

double-check every return for accuracy.

BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY
f 293 Kearny Ave.

997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Park Ave

935-3433

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays .9-5 Sat. & Sun.
Open Tonight. APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

George McGinnis of the
Indiana Pacers dropped la to
the HANDS locker room after
the game.

LET US GET YOUR CAR

TOYOTA TROUBLES

TOYOTA

OFFICIAL
NEW JERSEY'
RE-INSPECTION
STATION
LIC # 1105

EXTRA £ 0 0 0 AUTOMOTIVE
267 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON. SM-4661
Smtn Blocki North of the Btlltvillt Bridgt

"Toyota Our Speciality"

MECHANICS CERTIFIED By NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

Mow, put all your

Checking
Now you can get interest on all your
money — even on your checking
account money! Simply open a 5%
Checking account at any office of any
United Jersey Bank.

Our 5% Checking works just like a
regular checking account, but pays
interest like a savings account — 5%
annual interest, compounded daily and
credited monthly for an effective annual
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the
monthly cycle.

There's no per-check charge and no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,000. (Other charges may apply.)

That's an average balance, not a
minimum like some other banks. That
means even if your balance falls below
$2,000 on any day, you may still avoid
the monthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5%
annual interest.

Your monthly statement, mailed along
with your cancelled checks, tells you In a
concise, understandable way the status
of your 5% Checking account —
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the month.

Put all your money to work.
Open a 5% Checking
account today!

United Jersey Bank
' 45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J.

Your nearest United Jersey Bank locations an at:
12-14 Park Ave . Rutherford; 1099 Wall St. West. Lyndhursl; 19 Schuyler Ave.. No. Arlington

192 Pataraon Plank Rd , 118 Moonachie Ave., 643 Paterson Ave.. CarMadt.
Phon* 646-5000

Iknttf lank « UMM Jmn M l . I S2.SlMo« FMntU Srvxat OrgmaMn «W
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Thief's Recipe A GuaranteedSuccess
Well, loyal readers, your loyalty today is repaid. I

am about to produce in this column a recipe that will
give your chicken dish new dimensions. An absolutely
great recipe, if you please. I don't know what to call it
because it actually is a partial theft.

I was put on the trail of the recipe by Frank Perdue,
the chicken man. A restaurant named Felicia in
Boston, he said, gave him his chicken favorite — a
combination of Unsized chicken breasts, artichoke
hearts, mushrooms, etc.

Felicia proved voluble enough until broached on the
subject of her recipe. She raged indignant, called forth
maledictions upon the unsuspecting head of Perdue
and flat out refused to give her recipe.

So I went to the kitchen and worked it out myself. It
proved simple enough — and the result glorious.
Felicia refused the recipe so my own I am calling in
truth The Thief's Chicken Recipe.

Ingredients:
m pounds chicken breasts cut to 1-inch slices and

pounded flat
Four tablespoons Sunbrtte oil

. 18-ounce can artichoke hearts
18-ounce can mushrooms
18-ounce can carrots
4 tomatoes
8 large black on ves
1 medium size onion
1 cup minced parsley
2 cloves garlic
V* glass white wine
Salt, pepper to taste

, How to:
Slice garlic and onions into a deep frying pan into

which the oil has been poured. Heat oil until garlic and
onions are light brown. Now place the chicken breasts,
using a spatula or long-handled fork to turn them
quickly. In two minutes they should be well browned.
Now add the artichoke hearts, the mushrooms, the

As you can see, one of the virtues of this recipe,
which, by the way, serves four, is the swiftness with
which it enables the cook to get out of the kitchen. Once
all the ingredients are ready His sizzling good in five
or six minutes.

Barbara Tanenbaum. whose husband, Sid. did such
marvelous things with a basketball for New York
University, the New York Knicks, etc., is one of the ever cease, Napoiean
best cooks I know. She raised the question of the wine.
Her Cordon Bleu instructor said mat wine should be
cooked at least IS minutes so that the alcohol will
evaporate and the other ingredients are well flavored
by the wine.

It is true that most of the wine recipes call for

The idea is the thermometer is supposed to pop up
when the bird has been decently roasted. For hundreds
of years women could accurately test the bird by
sticking the corpse with a bit of straw yanked off a
broom. There also have been thermometers which
could test roast chickens, turkeys and the like. But
now chicken-borne thermometers! Will wonders ever,

The big Perdue bird passed from Grace to Charlotte
who thrust it in the oven and waited for the
thermometer to teU her when. It did. And the bird was
fine. -

But as to economy — Perdue gets 99 cents a pound
for his roasters.

That's economical?
And, remember, Perdue keeps the feet.

BoardVeteran Seeks Reelection

Vagabonding
r *"& With Guy Savino

minutes. may be added at this time.minutes. Salt and pepper may be added at this tune.
Now pour in the half glass of wine. Mix well and let

continued cooking. On the other hand it has always
been my practice in making black bean soup to add the
sherry just before serving the soup.

There are other recipes that call for the late addition
of the wine.

Here, for instance, is Myra Waldo's recipe for
Breast of Chicken and ham.

Ingredients:
3 whole chicken breasts
Vi cup floor
1V4 teaspoons salt
'/«teaspoon white pepper
4 tablespoons batter
H teaspoon sage
6 slices proscnitto or cooked ham
% cup dry white wine

How to:
Have the chicken breasts cut in half through the

breastbone. Remove the skin and bones. Place each
piece of chicken between two sheets of waxed paper
and pound very thin. Dip the pounded chicken in a

With the longest tenure on
the North Arlington Board of
Education, Trustee John
Madsen is again seeking re-
election. The board's vice-
president was- first ap-
pointed to fill an umpired
term in 1964. He was elected
in INS to a one year term,
and then re-elected to a full
three year term.

D u e t o o t h e r
commitments, Madsen did
net seek re-etoction in 1(70.
but in MR was again ap-
pointed to fill an unexpired

term. He has been successful
in all of his re-election bids
since that time. /

Madsen was graduated in
1976 from Kean College of
New Jersey, Union, with a
B.A. Degree in Education.
Presently, he is enrolled in
t h e E d u c a t i o n ,
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n arid
Superv i s ion Masters
program at Will iam
Paterson College. On
completion, he will receive
certification as a secondary
school principal with extra

credits to certify him as a
s c h o o l b u s i n e s s
administrator.

Madsen worked as a tool
and die maker for R.C.A. in
H a r r i s o n f o l l o w i n g
graduation from North
Arlington High school. He
later began using these skills
as a teacher in a Man Power
evening program in Newark.

In 1969, he accepted a
teaching appointment in the
Parsippany-Troy Rills
school system where he is
currently coordinator of

There, are two ways of serving the chicken. The
chicken mixture may be placed over a bed of rice and
served with quartered tomatoes and twoblack olives
per dish.

Or you can do as I did. I removed the chicken
mixture and set it aside. Then I sliced an English muf-
fin, fried it for .a couple of minutes in the sauce, then
poured the chicken mixture over it.

EASTERN MOTORS

SATURDAY SPECIALS
U73CMIM0 MR. ETC. ttJM
WSCHEVtm WTO.HMMNltE $34Q0
I975DJITSUNB210 tmiSAsmiutt S230S
1978 CHEVY PICKUP UMKD. SUUUNIEE £ 3 0 0

EASTERN MOTORS
SMALL CAR HEADQUARTERS

20 Paterson Ave., Wallington. N.J.

^_ 777-2266

saute the chicken
breasts until browned on the under side. Turn chicken
over and sprinkle with the sage. Cover with the ham.
Saute 5 minutes. Add the wine; bring to a boil and cook
over low heat 2 minutes. Transfer chicken to a heated
serving dish, ham side up. Boil the pan juices for 2
minutes, and stir to break up the glaze. Pour over the
chicken. Serves 6. b

Since most cooking wines have but 12 percent
alcohol I don't think the alky makes much difference.
Over a hot flame the alcohol certainly evaporates in
short order. Between us cooks, I wonder if wine in
cooking isn't something of a put-on. Wouldn't a stock of
some sort do the job expected of wine—and better?

I hesitate to advocate elimination of wines from
cooking because as a non-drinker I might be
considered biased. Not at all. But since we're on an
economy binge (I hope) these days I would say
substituting aljtock. reserved from other recipes might

Talking about economy, sister Grace went shopping
the other day and came home with a plump Frank
Perdue roaster that weighed in at six pounds with a
thermometer buried in its gizzards.

Fbemaa Fraak Met*, a member ef the North ArnagtMi Vetanteer Fire I
letter ia mall slot of resident's home asking far sapnwt of tke firemen's tad drive to be
acid tali Sunday. Tke appeal went oat to all bsmes la tke borangh-

Cooperative Industrial
Education.

Officiated with a number
o f p r o f e s s i o n a 1
organizations, he also is a
past president of the West
Hudson Jaycees, a member
of the North Arlington
Booster Club, current
president of the Danish
Brotherhood in America,
Eastern Lodges, and a
member of the North
Arlington Elks.

Madsen and his wife, the
former Marie Van Ness of
North Arlington, were
married in 199$. They have
two daughters, Susan, a
graduate of North Arlington
High School, and Lori, a
freshman at the high school.

NAVES Need
More Volunteers

During the month of
February, North Arlington
Volunteer Emergency Squad
responded to 194 calls for
assistance. Duty Crew No. 1,
chiefed by Larry Anderson,
was high call crew with 19
calls for the month.

A breakdown of calls
shews transportation, » ;
emergencies, 94; accidents,
4; fires, 7; DOA, 3; OB call,
6; miscellaneous, SO; and
revivals, 0.

Anyone interested in
becoming a member of the
Squad should call MfeajV
for more information.
Volunteers are needed Mr
both day and night crews.

It is not necessary to be a
resident of North Arlington
to join. No previous training
is required as training is'
provided.

Sold by Weight

BUYLIKE
THEEXPERTS

VALUE GUARANTEED!
_ - , . _ _ Your choice of finely finished 14K

F R F F G I F T whiteor yellow gold mountings for
r • * • • » M • • • • rings, pendants or earrings, with

purchase of loose diamonds.

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

74 Paterson Ave. at Rt. 17
East Rutherford, NJ. 07073
Behind The Landmark Inn

In the Mini Mall
Entrance on Rt 17 South- 50 feet before Paterson Plank Rd. exit.

Another entrance is on Paterson Ave.

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

(Dux na crrfifitLCLi±£fi±

lout:

Bonus
Prices HI

Mon.-Tun.-Fri.Stt 10-5:30 Thur. 1OSP.U
CLOSED WED.

Be one of those who have received the highest
prices for their gold,silver and diamonds.

74 Paterson Ave. (At Rt, 17) East Rutherford
Behind The Landmark in Mini Mall.

Entrance on Rt. 17 South — 50 feet before Paterson
Plank Rd. Exit. Another entrance on Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800
Mon.-Tues., Fit., Sat. 10-5:30 • Thur. 10-8

Closed Wednesday

$
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We're Celebrating Girl Scout Week
Girt Scout Week, now be-

ing celebrated, has meant
the opening of a drive for
new members.

Many Girl Scout programs
are designed to benefit Girt
Scouts as well as non-Scouts.
One of these programs, the
Be A Friend; Bring A Friend
membership campaign,
enables registered Girl^
Scouts to make a big dif-
ference in the lives of friends
by introducing non-Scouts to
the exciting opportunities
available to them through
Girl Scouting.

Last year, Girl Scouts in-

traduced over 1,000 hew
members to Girl Scouting
through Be A Friend; Bring
A mend and according to
Pearl Herring, staff adviser
to the membership task
force, the overwhelming ma-
jority of these new members
have remained active Girt
Scouts.

This year, the Be A
Friend; Bring A Friend
membership campaign
began in early February un-
der the direction of Sandy
Vedus and her membership
task force. Flyers explaining
the program were sent to

every registered Girl Scout,
and the campaign culminat-
ed in early March with a Girl
Scout Happening it the
Bergen Mall in Paramus,
site of the Girl Scout Council
of Bergen County service
center.

The Girl Scout Happening
will include booths and dis-
p lays d e p i c t i n g the
numerous Girl Scout pro-
grams and activities availa-
ble to girls age 6 to 17. Girls
interested in joining the Girl
Scouts will be able-to re-
gister at the Happening or
through a registered Girl

Scout by completing the Be
A Friend; Bring A Friend
application.

To underscore the Be A
Friend; Bring A Friend
theme, a specially designed
Friendship Patch will be
presented to all Girl Scouts
who initiate the registration
of a new member. In addi-
tion, all new Girl Scouts will
also receive the Friendship
Patch. Mrs. Herring ex-
plained that all new Girl
Scouts would be plated in
appropriate troops once
their registration forms are
processed. '

"Be A Friend; Bring A
Friend makes Girl Scouting
more accessible to a greater
number of prospective Girt
Scouts," said Mrs. Herring.
"There are programs to
meet the needs and interests
of almost every girl," she
said, "and our membership
goal for the 1980s is !o make
Girl Scouting available to
every girl who wishes to
participate either in the en-
tire program or in specific
activities."

While the emphasis of Be
A Friend; Bring A Friend is

increasing the number of
girls participating in Girl
Scout programs, Mrs. Her-
ring explained that the cam-
paign is an excellent time for
adults to explore the
challenges and opportunities
that await them as Girl
Scout volunteers. "There is
always a need for adult

volunteers," said Mrs. Hea-
ring. "As we train more
adult volunteers," she said,
"Girl Scouting becomes
available to a greater
number of Bergen County
girls."

Girl Scout Week Means Opportunity To Grow
(Selfless dedication by

•may volunteers helps make
the Girl Scout movement
what It Is today. Here Is the
story of one of the vohnteen
- Agnes D. Idyk of Lyn-
da**. >

In Lyndhurst, the Girl
Scout organization has
established a record "of
service to young girls and
the community that dates
back over 60 years. Volun-
teers like Agnes D. Idyk, a
Cadette group leader for 13
years and now Service Unit
Chairman, ensure that this
tradition will continue to
flourish by their ability to
develop and tailor programs
relevant to the interests and
needs of girls from all social
and economic backgrounds.

"Local volunteers are the
backbone of Girl Scouting,"
said Agnes. "Troop leaders

have their fingers on the
pulse of Girl Scouting and
are in the best position to
respond to the needs of the
girls immediately."

Agnes firmly believes that
the national organization
and the Girl Scout Council of
Bergen County have made
significant progress in de-
veloping contemporary pro-
grams. "Because of our long
history in Girl Scouting, we
in Lyndhurst are confident in
our ability to make the most
of the opportunities offered
through the Girl Scout Coun-
cil by first reviewing pro-
grams with the girls and
then developing activities
that meet our particular in-
terests," she explained.

"To be an effective Girt
Scout leader, you have to be
flexible and willing to learn
and grow along with the

girls, "said Agnes.
Agnes, who initiaally

became involved in Girl
Scouting because of her in-
terest in camping, has since
learned to read music, play
the guitar, macrame, do silk
screening and perform a
number of other skills.
"Before you can teach girls
something new, you have to
learn it yourself," she af-
firmed.

Regardless of the activity,

Agnes encourages the mem-
bers of her Girl Scout troop
to strive to develop their
capabilities to the max-
imum. As a result, her Girl
Scouts have learned skills
and acquired new interests
that will serve them a
lifetime. In addition, she has
instilled in the girls the at-
titude that one must always
try to do the best she
possibly can.

To continue to develop re-

levant programs, Agnes and
troop leaders throughout the
county need the assistance
of the parents of Girl Scouts.
"Parents must be more will-
ing to serve as chaperones,
provide transportation, help
with fund raising, make
phone calls and perform a
number of other tasks for the
good of the troop," said
Agnes. "This will give troop
leaders the time they need to
meet t h e i r p r i m a r y

responsibility — developing
worthwhile programs with
the girls."

Agnes is a dynamic volun-
teer who is dedicated to the
girls in her troop and to Girl
Scouting She believes the
Girl Scout organization is
making an important con-
tribution to the lives of
today's girls but can only
continue to do so with the
cooperation and assistance
of more interested adults.

Our Girl Scouts
In spite of all the hand-wringing and

head-thumping about the problems of
our youth, the Girl Scout movement, it
is a pleasure to note, goes right along
on its splendid, undeviating way.

In most of our communities public
spirited citizens have spent thousands
of hours and many of their dollars
giving support to the Girl Scouts
There are leaders who work selfishly
in behalf of the girls. There are
fathers who glow with pride over the
sight of their uniformed daughters
who go all out to make the Girl Scout
movement better than it was.

The stories we enjoy most in our
papers relate to the activities of the
Girl Scouts. They seem ever on the
move. They have their camp-outs,
their .den meetings, ttetr achievement
tests. They seem to have no doubts
about the future of their country or of
themselves. They are proud of their
homes and their parents and of
themselves.

For 85 years the Girl Scouts have
been thriving. They must be doing
many things right. They are. A cheer
for our Girl Scouts on their Girl Scout
Week!

Girl Scout Exhibit
At Library

In celebration of Girl Scout
Week, which started Sunday,
all North Arlington troops at
both the Brownie and Junior

Members of the Color Guard
included Valerie Barrett,
Angela DeFranco, Claudine
Elf ord and Kim Wilson. Gina
Muzzillo read the opening

p
their Oirl Scout exhibit
Monday evening, in the
Junior Section of the No.
Arlington Library. It was
c o n d u c t e d under the
chairmanship of Elaine
Bombay, organizer for the
public schools in North
Arlington.

The theme of the exhibit
was "Family," and a Scout
representative from each
troop gave an interpretation
of her troop's idea of the
meaning of the word.
Displays contributed were
from Jr. Troop No. 502,
Wilson School (collage
entitled "Family of Girl
Scouts"), representative
Kelly Morrison; Jr. Troop
No. SOS, Washington School
(collage of photos of Scouts
and their families entitled
"Families Looking Through
the Window of Love"),
representative Barbara
Pietruzewski; Jr. Troop No.
SIS, Roosevelt School (a
collage on "Different Things
Families Do Together"),
representa t ive Cindy
Galloway; Brownie Troop
No. S2S, Queen of Peace
School (a family scene
" F a m i l y at Home") ,
representative Mary Beth
Glowacki; Brownie Troop
No. S26, Wilson School (a
mobile of pictures "Family
at Work and P l a y " ) ,
representative Danielle
Postel; Brownie Troop No.
527, Washington School (a
globe of international figures
" T h e W o U 4 is Our
Family"), representative
Sherene Harmon; Jr. Troop
No. 515, Queen of Peace, (a
church scene "Family at
Girl Scout Investiture"),
representative Mary Ellen
Hemsley; Brownie Troop
No. 548. Jefferson School (a
home scene constructed
from playdoh, "Rock
People, a Home Scene"),
representative Jeneen
Sperduto, Brownie Troop
No. 557, Roosevelt School (a
needlecraft "Family Sleep
Warmer"), representatives
Susan Cerbone and Diana
Manolev; and Jr. Troop No.
5SS, Jefferson School (a
family-tree craft "The
World as a Family"),
representative Christine
Nugent.

The exhibit opened with a
formal flag ceremony and
the Girl Scout Promise.

The Junior Scouts sang J
My H o n o r , " and the
Brownies sang the "Brownie
Smile Song." After the entire
assemblage sang "Make
New Friends," the Girl
Scout Friendship Pin'was''
presented by Brownie Scout
Sherilyn Blasi to Maria
Puszkar, Library Director in
appreciation for her help in
the Girl Scout movement.

Troop l e a d e r s and
assistants present were No.
502 Leader Carol Smith,
assistant Mary Barrett; No.
506 L e a d e r D e b b i e
Mattaliano, assistant Edie
Barbosa; No. 518 Leader
Marion Oddo, assistant Beth .
Kearney; No. 525 Leaders
Patti Hirsch and Karen
Davis; No. 52S Leader Jo
Pesick, assistants June
Hynes, Marge Capozzoli and
Peggy Miskell; No. 527
Leader Cathy Burns,
assistants Janet Russo and
Anna Labazzo; No. 535
Leader Shirley Bertram,
assistants Joan Jarvis and
Ronnie Fedroff; No. 548
Leader Nickie Sperduto,
assistant Kit Flateiy; No.
586 Leader Phyllis Gibbons,
assistant Mary Ann Nugent.

The ceremony concluded
with the traditional Girl
Scout Friendship Circle,
with all the Scouts and adults
linking hands and singing
"Taps."

The exhibit will be in the
Junior Section of the North
Arlington Library until
March 28. The Junior Section
is open weekdays from 10
A.M. to 6 P.M., and
Saturdays from 10 A.M. to 1
P.M.

The North-Arlington
troops are part of Neigh-
borhood No. 16 of the
Pavonia Girl Scout Council.

Scouts Free
* An admission-free skating
session for all scouts will be
held tomorrow, Friday, Mar.
14 from 3:30-5:30 P.M., at
Essex County's two skating
facilities; South Mountain
Arena, West Orange and
Branch Brook Skating
Center, Newark.

Fish'N Chips

annual fish and chipluncheon
on Tuesday, Mar. IS from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
parish house, S75 Kearny
Ave.Kearny. •

SCOUTING

Leader
Newspapers * efforts.

v
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MARCH 9th thru 15th

Making Music!
Girl Scouts learn to work, and play in
a group . . . to share experiences
and all the while appreciate what it
means to be "part of a team"! Let's
join in applauding our Girl Scoutsl

Scouts Care
Helping others is part of the Girl
Scout pledge. They make it a point
to be on hand . . . to give their time
. . . and to spend time with those who
need them.-Why? Because they care!

THE BANK
YOU VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907 '

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

O F K E A R N Y Member FOIC

Main Office 582 Kearny Ave , Kearny Nj/991-3100
Convenient Offices m Kearny. Arlington. East Newark Harrison. North Arlington & Lyndhurst

SATURDAY BANKING ALL OFFICES except Mam Office and South Kearny

Mine (/<* Sue 2>M HUe

A Golden
Opportunity!

Scouting offers girls everywhere
a chance for a rich, rewarding
way of lifel Show your pride . . .
and help keep up the tradition
. . . by giving them your support!

S* At...

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS '

2S0 ViHty iMlMifi. WNtRMp. NJ. 93*3401
20 mi* Street, tat RitHerf.nl, H.I. ttfrUN

A Rewarding
Experience...

Girl Scout leaders are the pride of the
community. They are committed to
enriching the lives of young girls in
their area. They need more dedicated
leaders . . . please help outl

national Cnmmunihj Danh
•F l e u JBrseii

The BMotrOvHmi O»"> mitti uffliaj mBtr^wn

I
Fun For
Girls of

All Ages
Scouting offers girls a

chance to become active and
resourceful... to meet other

girls and to have fun. Support theml

Ours is the better way

KEtffflV
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 60 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 5 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

Scouting Is
A Happening!
Girls Scouts grow into responsible
community members by loving and
caring . . . and becoming actively
involved in many useful projects.
Be willing to give your support!

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

KEARN
583 Ktarny Avenue

901-0101

•UDD LAKE
Route 40 * Smithtown Rd.

601-1000

SUSSEX
Rout* 23

Sussex Shopping Plus
8754143

NORTH HALEDON
High Mountain Plan

427-0400
MEMBER FEDERAL. SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

VERNON
Rout* 515

Vernon Valley Plaza
764-4004

HAMBURG
8 Orchard St.

827-4340

.
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Girl Scout
Support The
Girl Scouts

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUfljjJ
MARCH 9th thru 15th

Scouting puts a girl on the right
course. It teaches her to develop
ideas and ideals that will guide
her throughout her life. We're
proud of the Girl Scouts, but most
of all, we're proud of our girls.

Bellemead
Development Corp.

1200 Wall Street West
Lyndhurst

Girl Scouting
Becomes Her!

Being a scout gives a girl the op-
portunity to express herself in many
ways. She tries her best to be her
best . . . and to feel good about her-
self. We're proud of our Scouts!

Standard Tool
& Manufacturer Co.

38 Schuyler Avenue
Lyndhurst

Vincent P. Auteri
Real Estate

476 Riverside Ave.
Lyndhurst
933-0306

Crystal Carpets
205 Madison StreetLyndhurst

933-2930

S. B. Coins
43 Park Avenue

Rutherford
935-9080

Rutherford
Sporting Goods

32 Par/FAvenue
Rutherford
438-7869

n

Sargent
Chevrolet

89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

991-9000

Mace Bros.
Furniture

512 Kearny Ave.
Kearny

998-0300

Jarvis Oil
Co. Inc.

429 River Road
No. Arlington

991-4655

Golden Leaf
Florist
142 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

997-0202

The Drug Fair
248 KearnyAve.248 Kearny

Kearny
9984787

JB's Lounge
318 Belleville TpkeT

No. Arlington
991-9694

Flowers By Chuck

444 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
935-8848

Bill's Florist

80 Union Blvd., Wellington
778-8878
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MARCH 9th

Forget-Me-Not
Cards & Gifts

425 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst
935-1473

Lyndhurst & Kearny

Day Care Center

438-5156
991-5684

327 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
438-9652

208 Van Buren Si.
i Lyndhurst
438-7539

Maschio
Restaurant

123 Ridge Rd.
Lyndhurst
438-9491

Bogle Agency
;. 300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst .
939-1076

Lyndhurst Lanes
222 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst
935-5230

Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home

425 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst "*
438-4664

223 Stuyvesant Ave.
: Lyndhurst

438-9864 935-0996

Joe's Liquors
& Delicatessen

543 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
438-3868

K & C Curtains
29 Park Avenue

Rutherford
,935.7177

Gibbs Travel
1 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
939-2100

& Associates
710 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
939-8805

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
438-5168
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Sports Wheel Rolls Into Spring

WHAT WILL THE NEW DECADE BRING? —With No less than seven pitchers from the area were
only a sprinkling of high schools remaining in the state named All-County in the '50s. Lyndhurst's Bobby Palo
basketball tournament for boys and girl* the majority was selected twice. The others included Harry "Bud"
of schools are now looking ahead to baseball, track, Osinga, Nick Spano, Carl Stopper and Joe Tita all from
tennis, Softball and golf and in some instances, spring Lyndhurst along with Charlie Scrivanich of St. Mary's
volleyball. The spring sports program officially began and Wellington's Ed Konikowski.
on March 1 with the start of practice sessions. Most In football of the 16 named All-County in that era
spring sports begin a regular schedule on April 1. four of the players were selected twice. Tom Murray,

High school sports are in trouble and with budget an end from Rutherford, was picked in '50 and '51;
caps and defeated school budgets the decade of the '80s Osinga from Lyndhurst held an end position in 1961
could get underway in the dark. Today we are drop-
ping back two decades to the '50s which we believe was
one of the best for area high schools. After being on the
scene in the 10s and '40* and hearing the moans
whenever an AJtCwoty team would be selected we
are drifting back to attempt to prove South Bergen
was w* left out tatte cold during the l»50s

During the M k no leas than 39 athletes from the
area w e n chosen on All-County teams. Football led
with 16 choice*, baseball had IS picked and basketball
eight player* were first team selection*. Although the
basketball All-County teams for this season haven't
been announced we honestly believe the area will be
blanked on the boys' first team with the girls due for
some recognition in basketball

and 1952. Bob DeVries of East Rutherford was an
outstanding running back in the mid-50s. While the
fourth two-time pick was East Rutherford's Julian
Malinski, an All-State quarterback in '57 and '58, the
latter year the team going undefeated.

Of the Kridders making All-County six were from

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

McKenna was chosen. In '35-'34 two of the five were
from the area with the naming of Rutherford's John
Lucy and East Rutherford's Bobby Ivanicky.

In '34-'39 Johnny Kelly of Rutherford was a first
team pick and the *36-'37 team had Willie Fill of St.
Mary's on it. Tiie player this writer first saw use one
hand from anywhere on the court was East
Rutherford's Bob Hudak. Hudak was first team AU-
County during the '37-'38 season. In '38-'39 Walt
Schnieder of Rutherford and Lodi'S Joe Huysee were
on the first team. Huysee is included with area players
as the speedster came out of Wallington and at the
time Lodt was the sending school district for
Wallington.

Blackie Wyner of St. Mary's and Ted Ryder of
Rutherford were '39-'4O first teamers. Rutherford's
Charlie Schmidt was picked on the '41-'42 team, Len
Ferschmann of East Rutherford was first team in '43-
'44 and the following '44-'45 season saw Rutherford's
P 1 ?

Harrison will be a Saturday morning (10:30 a.m.)
game on May 10th at West Hudson Park ... L.H.S. will
once again field a goal team and will play strictly a
BCSL American Division schedule with the exception
of participation in the county tournament on May 5th

The linksmen will play all matches on the blue and
red courses at the Rockleigh County Golf Course...

Lyndhurst's Joan Oteske bowled a 864 four-game
?<;"<« o n games of 214-173-221-256 and the Liburdi-
Oleske team holds first place in the Bergen Women's
Doubles with a point total of 269, with the closest team
m second place with 223 Becton Regional s Jon
Marbaise had the high game of 257 in the BCSL
National/Olympic Bowling League The Wildcats
"""hed in third place with a 36-18 record behind
champion Secaucus (52-2) and runner-up Bogota (40-

Lyndhurst, namely, John Formica, Anthony
Franchina, Jim Franchina, Nick Servideo, Bobby
Walsh and Tommy. Longo. Other East Rutherford

The'50s were great for high school sports with better standouts selected All-County were Johnny Socha,
turnouts for team positions and better support from Mike Kupec and Eddie Rys. Rutherford's Pete
the student body and from the community. Baseball Bernhard was an All-County tackle, North Arlington's
and football were supported better in those days with Larry Reichard a center in '57 was the county's best
basketball interest about the same from then and now. and St. Mary's Charlie Scrivanich was also a football

During the '50s area athletes filled every position on pick back in '54.
the diamond in regards to AU-County. The decade in basketball of the eight named All-County from the
started with two first team baseball picks from the area two were named on two occasions. Lyndhurst's
area named with the late Donne Divine of Lyndhurst Bobby Walsh and East Rutherford's Frank DeLauro
and Rutherford's Larry Keef named as the second were twice honored. Others selected AU-County were
baseman and shortstop, respectfully. In 1952 Mike North arlington's Andy Massey, Bob Brummer, John
Kupec of East Rutherford was named first baseman Calabrese and Andy Morris along with Harry Osinga
while it took to 1959 to round out the infield when and Ed Burke of Lyndhurst.
Lyndhurst's Billy Monisera was named the best third It may appear that basketball is played on a lower
baseman in the county. level here than up-county if AU-County selection is any

Catching was a strong point locally early in the criterion let's go back from 1929 to 1949 and see the
1950s. East Rutherford's John Socha was AU-County in who's who of local basketball. A total of 15 area
1951 while Bobby Walsh of Lyndhurst was named two players were first team picks on the AU-County team
years running as the top receiver. Only two outfielders in those times.
were selected on AU-County teams of the 50s. Dave Let's begin with the '3O-31 team a first team eager
Yannariello of Lyndhurst was one named while East was Rutherford's Sonny Port. Port was a second team
Rutherford's Rich Anderson was selected twice, in '57 choice the season before. A Rutherfordian graced the
a n d -58. AU-County line-up in both '31'32 when tall Walter

Nets Tickets
Available

Commissioner Ronald W
Bogle director of the
L y n d h u r s t P a r k s
Department is pleased to
announce that tickets are
available for the.N.J. Nets
vs Washington Bullets game
on Sunday. Mar. 30.

The fee is $5 which
i n c l u d e s t i c k e t and
transportation. Lyndhurst
residents may call Tim
O'Neil for additional
information at 438-0660.

think there were more talented I n t h e D i s t r i c t m& S c h o ° 1 Wrestling Tournament at
^ K T £ £ £ £ Becton Regional High School last Friday and Saturday

h d R h r f d ' Chk
basketblirpUy^of^e atertKk .T££££d g g y y
team players from the area. Art Hillhouse. of area channpior^ crawned were Rutherford's Chuck
Rutherford who went on to greatness at Long Island M e>; e r a n d Lyndhurst s Chm Morrone and Ken Parian
University under Coach Clair Bee, was named to the G a 7 i e r "!? championships in the consolation round
second team in '32'33 and '33-'34. Then there were Phil ™ere L y n d h u f s , Pete Mizerek and Mike Ross
Sheridan, Sr. of St. Mary's of ^ T O , Rutherford's Morrone-won the 108-pound title with three victories,
Fred Nicol in 37-'38, Casimir "Kayo" Ivanicki of Lodi ^ , [ ' " 1 coming on a pin in 1:26 over Tony Castronova
out of Wallington, Al Zillan of East Rutherford in '41- ° f Wood-Ridge, a 13-10 decision over Jerry Kerr of
•42, Johnny Subda of East Rutherford in '45-'46, and B o 8 o t a a n d i n t h e finals Morrone won a 7-2 decision
Bob Harding of Rutherford and Jack Weiss of St. over Bob Sodora of Hasbrouck Heights.
MItrcan'realiy4be said that the decade of the 1950s was . Parian, vieing for MB-pound honors first won a H«
graced with many outstanding high .school athletes, decision from Brian Marotta of Rutherford «|en
Where would one see such versatile athletes than from P l n n e d s t e v e B r o n d e r <* ^ i n 1 ; 3 2 anA t®111"1graced with many outstanding high .school athletes,
Where would one see such versatile athletes than from P l n n e d

this area' There was Bobby Walsh making five all- Hasbrouck Height s Bob Wagner to a 4-4 draw in the
county teams, two in baseball, two in basketball and f i"a l s ••; Meyer. participating in the unlimited weight
one on football And how about Harry Osinga being c l a s s ' pinned Gary Frega of Lodi in the quarterfinals
named to four all-county teams, two in football and "> 5:04. won a 4-1 decision over BectonsRussLeitch in
once each in basketball and baseball t h e semi-finals and won the championship with a 11-2

And what about Mike Kupec and Johnny Socha of decision over Brian Jones of Wood-Ridge
East Rutherford and Charlie Scrivanich of St. Mary's
b h f L ? Th i d bh

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

Ross, battling in the 188-pound

^ with • 2;40 Pj" over Joe

KuXtK^
So it was no surprise that December day back in 1959 b u t w a s . u P s e t i n "^ semi-finals when Vinnie White of

when The Record sports staff named Lyndhurst's w ^- R »dp.Pinned him in 3 28. Mizerek came back to
Bobby Walsh the "Athlete Of The Decade For 1950.' ^ u l X u n o r f S
AND FROM HAWK'S NOTEBOOK — Area readers ffV}*' " " P ^ i 1 ™ 1 „ , „
were happy last week when they read the latest issues B ^ t t n e ' o f W t i ? 1 ? ^ w a s a £'" v l c t u n t^mseU

of Sports Illustrated and see the featured article * n e n ( ? n s G?*a
1

bek o f B^ton w o n b v a P"1 l n 5 : 4 3

penned by Rutherford's Kathy Blumenstock. Ms. * o s s ">en. w ° " ̂ LT^^ l a t i , °" b o u t w h e n •* Pimed

Blumenstock did a to|Hiotch article on Olympic goalie M l k e H e l b l * o f R»*h«*>n» in 2.46
Jim Craig who turned professional and in his first
game started in goal and helped the Atlanta Flames to North Arlington's Bill Rudowitz played a major role
a 4 to 1 victory over Colorado Rockies Lyndhurst in Upsala College's drive to the NCAA Division III
High School football coach Bruce Bartlett has taking championship. Last Saturday night Rudowitz scored
over the coaching reins of the Golden Bears' tennis 18 points and went four for four from the foul line in the
team ... The first tennis match will see Lyndhurst at final minute of the Vikings' 71 to 58 win over Albright
Saddle Brook on April 14 ... Looking at the Lyndhurst CoUege in Reading, Pa. Upsala, with a 24-4 record and
High School's baseball schedule will find four a school recording breaking number of victories in a
newcomers in St. Joseph of West New York, Verona, season, now goes to the Final Four Tournament in
Wood-Ridge and Harrison. The season opens against Rock Island, Illinois, next Friday and Saturday
St. Joe's on April 3 at Breslin Memorial Stadium. North Arlington was defeated by Cliffside Park 32 to 13
Verona will be played on the road on April 9, Wood- in the first round of the Junior Biddy Basketball
Ridge at-the Blue Devils' diamond on April 12 while Tournament held'hi Teriafly."

Lockridge Wins
By One Punch

Why just drive when
you can fly?

Rent a luxurious
Thunderiml

FOR THE WEEKEND
FOR ONLY$/|Q *

'Friday noon to Monday noon. 100 fr«« mil** ( •«• •»
.. .1S< ml.) gaa not Included.

By Dr. Dan Mariano
Playboy Club. McAfee:

Fighting in the semifinal
to Bernardo Mereados upset
7th round TKO over Earnie
Shavers in the televised
main event, unbeaten Rocky
Lockridge of Paterson
r e g i s t e r e d a n o t h e r
impressive victory with a
2nd round KO of Richard
Rozelle of Columbus, Ohio.

Lockridge, who was hit
more than usual in the first
round by the quick-handed
Rozelle, ended the bout with
a thunderous overhand right
at 21 seconds into the 2nd
round. The official end came
10 seconds later as the
stunned Rozelle desperately
tried to get off the canvas to
no avail.

For the 21 year old
Lockridge, whose record
improves to 12-0 with 10 KOs,
it was another victory over
an experienced fighter.
Though they were losing ef-
forts, Rozelle has fought two
current world champs. He
was stopped by both WBC
featherwe ight champ
Salvador Sanchez and WBC
bantamweight champ Lupe
Pintor. both before they
went on to win their
respective titles.

There is now a good
chance that Lockridge, the
c u r r e n t NJ and US
featherweight champ, will
be added to that list of world
champs Rozelle has fought.

J i m m y Y o u n g o f
Philadelphia scored a 2nd
round TKO over an over-
matched Don Halpin of
Lowell, Mass.

The rest of the card
featured local fighters as
Newark's Tommy Merola
won 2nd round TKO over
Charles Young, also of
Newark, while Paterson's
Elijah Hamm was stopped in

' the first round by. Jimmy
Mollander of Ronkonkoma.
N.Y. Both bouts were in the
middleweight division.

In the best prelim bouts of
t h e d a y , P a t e r s o n
featherweight prospect
Antonio Nievas won a 4
r o u n d e r o v e r R o n
Maewether of Newark
followed by another 4 round
d e c i s i o n v ic tory for
lightweight Derek Cuttioe of
Paterson over John O'Neil of
Lowell, Mass.

L y n d h u r s t
lightheavyweight Mike
F i s h e r , a crude but
d a n g e r o u s p u n c h e r ,
continues to excite area fans
with another one punch KO.
His opponent, Joe Peoples of
Newark, was out cold for
several minutes by a wild
Fisher left hook.

In a heavyweight 6
rounder, Brooklyn's Melvin
Epps won a split decision
over the increasingly disap-
point ing Ali Allen of
Paterson, who has lost and
drawn twice after winning

He is only a few fights away ">»'«rst 6 pro bouts
from a shot at the WBA
featherweight title.

In another scheduled 10
r o u n d e r , v e t e r a n
heavyweight contender

Class1 of '40 Plans Reunion
Kearny High School Class O t h e r c o m m i t t e e

members are Lawson Lane,
Bob Reid, BUI Baillie, Sy

NJ state welterweight
champ Nino Gonzalez of
Bayonne experienced his
first pro loss a few weeks
back in Las Vegas

of January 1940 will hold its
40th renunion on April 12 at
Carbone's Restaurant, 51S
Harrison Ave., Harrison.

Class members interested
in attending should contact
Bob Hakim at reunion
headquarters, 16 Seeley
Ave., Kearny.

Lubman, Ruth Hill, Freda
Nadelberg, Leif Larsen,
Armen Shamlian, Pearl
Alvarez, Marvin Heffner.
Marie Somers, Kenny Sloan
and Bill Moss.

ric
...With Our Latest

High Earnings
YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.

SI ,000 Minimum

12.00
Annual Yield On

12.94
RATE AVAILABLE MARCH 1 THRU MARCH 31

What Iftn Sue Jtoi HUu A 2>#«*z ..vUlktt t^cwut 9i /It...

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS ' '

250 Valley Boilevarl. WtrtRMft. M.I. $39-3418
20 W*lm StoMt, Cast Ritktrttnl. N.l. O9-S5N
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A t t h e L e a d e r
Publications went to press
on Tuesday evening two area
girls' basketball teams
remained alive in the annual
p o s t - s e a s o n s t a t e
tournament. In Grop I action
on Tuesday night the semi-
finals found Hasbrouck
Heights at top-seeded Becton
Regional. In a Group II
s e m i - f i n a l g a m e on
Wednesday (7:00 p.m.)
Queen Of Peace will be home
to Manchester Regional. If
Becton wins it will play the
winner of the Eastern
Christian-Mahwah game for
the sectional championship.
If Queen Of Peace prevails
they will clash with the
winner of the Lenape Valley-
High Point game for the
title.

L y n d h u r s t , North
Arlington and Rutherford
were eliminated from the
tourney. The Golden Bears
fell by the wayside when
they lost to Lenape Valley in
the first round 40 to 29.
Ruther ford whipped
Kittatinny 45 to 30 in the
initiial round but were
forced out of Group II play
when Manchester Regional
won 41 to 33. North Arlington
eliminated Cresskill 46 to 29
before losing to Hasbrouck
Heights 50 to 36.

Becton Regional advanced
when they took the measure
of Park Ridge 56 to 46 and
Glen Rock, 52 to 40. Queen Of
Peace's advance was at the

earns In Running
expense of St. Joseph of the
Palisades (5 to SI and
DePaul of Wayne, 54 to 31.

The Wildcats made short
work of Park Ridge as they
bounced to a 12-1 quarter
lead. Becton held a 22-13 lead
at the intermission and was
oil top 42-25 after three
periods of play.' Tracy
Glarner with 18, Karen
VonBernewitz had 14 and
Lee Ann Ranzinger hit for 10
for the 'Cats.

Becton had complete
control of the boards as
Glarner nailed down 26 and
VonBernewitz had 19
rebounds to go with 19 points
in its 52 to 40 conquest of
Glen Rock. The win was not
easy as the Rockers were in
the game for three quarters.
Becton led 10-8 at the
quarter, the game was tied
at 16-all at half time and Glen
Rock was on top 29-28 at the
outset of the fourth quarter.
A 24-11 outbreak broke open
the game for the Wildcats.
Also contributing to the
victory were. Colleen
Fitzpatrick with 11 points
and Ranzinger with 10.

Queens Start Fast
Queen Of Peace made

short work of St. Joseph's.
TneQueens were ahead 10-1
at the quarter and enjoyed a
31-8 midway mark lead.
After a 16-16 third period
stalemate Queen Of Peace
put a lock on the 65-31
victory with an 18-7 fourth
quarter. Lisa Long topped

You name it... we'll frame itl
LARGEST jSMLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
• OIL PAINTINGS . EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

• Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Matts

galleri
royate

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
438-3075

WE NEED
YOUR SMALL
USED CAR —
A Was Never Him* More -

BRING TITLE CR CALL

998-4368
BELL PIKE MOTORS

Since 1955
2 RIVER RD.,

NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.
Across from Arlington Diner

the scoring with 21 points
while 10 other players hit the
scoring column.

Another fast start saw
Queen Of Peace topple
DePaul, 54 to 31. The Queens
took a KM quarter lead and
increased It to 31-9 by
halftime. After a 16-10 third
period majority put the
Queens on 47-19 the bench
was c l e a r e d aifd the
Spartans manager a 12-7
margin over the last eight
minutes. The starting five
were in twin numbers with
Kathy Lynch high with 12,
Karen Long had 11 and
Kathy Friscia, Mo Conlon
and Lisa Long hit for 10.

Bulldogs at 1M
A split of two tournament

games saw Rutherford
complete a successful season
at 19-6. The Bulldogs
outscored Kittatinny 264 in
the middle periods to ac-
count for a 45 to 30 first
r o u n d t r i u m p h for
Rutherford. Martha sutphin
asoutstad t toryas she netted
1 points to take high-soring
laurels.

THE Blldogs held a 94
q u a r t e r l e a d o v e r
Manchester but the rest of
the w a y it was a l l
Manchester as the latter ad-
vanced with a 41-33 win.
Manchester grabbed a 22-19
lead and led 31-27 going into
the final session. The
Falconssecured the victory
with a 10-6 spread in the last
canto. Sutphin with 13 and
Heather Scelfo with It
featured for the losers.

Vikes Fall By Wayside
Carla Cusate fired up 24

points to go over 1,600 career
points as North Arlington
easily eliminated Cresskill,
46 to 29. The Vikings held a
15-4 quarter advantage and
were ahead 27-16 at the half.
North Arlington outscored
the Cougars 19-13 in second
half play.

North Arlington then drew
Hasbrouck Heights, the
champions of the BCSL
National Divsion for second
round action. The Aviators
few off to a 14-5 quarter lead
and led the Vikes, 23-15 at
the halfway mark. North
Arlington closed the gap to
32-30 after three periods with
a 15-9 majority in the third
canto. The Heights then went
on to gam a cler cut victory
by outscoring the Vikings
18-6 in the final period.
Cusate closed out her
scholastic career with 16
points.

The Lyndhurst-Lenape
Valley game was a close
one. The Pats took a IM
quarter lead and led the
Golden Bears 17-14 at
halftime. Lyndhurst with an
11-7 spree held a 25-24 lead at
end of three periods. With
the locals ahead by three
Lenape Valley put on a late
push outscoring the Blue &
Gold 16-4 in the final stanza
to win out 40 to 29.

UYI
WE PAY CASH

NOBODY
PAYS
MORE
TRY US
&SEE

WHETHER YOU HAVE ONE COIN
OR

A COMPLETE COLLECTION!
WE HAVE UNLIMITED CASH!

BRING IN YOUR COINS! LEAVE WITH CASH!
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

PAYING CASH FOR:

STERLING SILVER
GOLD • SILVER

ITEMS

Turn those unused
Gold and Silver

items lying around
the house into

CASH
OLD POCKET
WATCHES,
WANTED

SILVER COINS
UNITED STATES COINS DATED

( \H4and Mor« |

{SOLD:
Jewelry marked 10K—
14K —18K—22K
Dental gold, gold bars,
Platinum, ring
mountings, gold watch |
cases, chains, cufflinks"
or bracelets etc.
High School
Rings
College Rings

, SILVER DOLLARS
I 1935 and b«f or*

CALL FOR SPOT PRICE:
THANK YOU

438-9111
Valley Brook
Gifts & Crafts,

508 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

201-438-9111

ARMED SICURITY
ONMKMISfS

LYNN CHEVROLET
OFFERS THE FINEST
LOCALLY TRADED
USED CARS !

SALE PRICES NOW!
7 7 LESABRE

m.,M.ana. tw.. par.m, v*..mum..
•a. «., of. Mil muni— «- —

7 5 MONTE CARLO
, M. MM. •«•.. r».m- Ma. "••".

»1695

77 MALIBU CLASSIC
own cave, to m •*. MM.. M. «i.
»•».. par. I t r l . lMl . . «l« COM.. rlala.
Eaaion cawmw a a t i

'76 MAVERICK
rMW, MMJM £"W^ M M , M M nMMPVCW f1^,

Ma. •»».. par. * | . / M | . , Ml MM., ra«a,
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77 MONTE CARLO
cam I I I I H , »-i. . , 1 , I,,,,., p.
it*, ark. XMI .uictai.ai n a i l
•ooRnn.uouuBina4Mooai.

7 5 MONACO
L.Hl .««» ,H<H«l i kq.M.,1-1.
MM., par. itn. Mi. a**.. HI m

M,m*.wmumnm
$

76 GRANADA GHIA
BOO.2* , «MaWM<ili. ii./M. Saall V4.
Ma. mm.. •» MifMa.. m CM. , n * .
(XTOClEJWSI.ITOai.

CM.. iaa>. Ipaliaata. 00.OU ai SaM prtcaa
aa

%•

73 MAZDA RX-3WGN. 77 COUPE deVILLE
ADILLAC, V- l , l i f t , t f l t l . , par.
trf./ferfct./MiiMlt./stltt/itcts, All COM.,

ni Itfcr. III. H W H I «/MKt tM

75M0NZA
raata. UW a m i 40.J0J ai. W .

$2495

7 4 JAGUAR
U » l l l , 4-*.. I t * * . . m< trm.. pa.

•U|. Kb alait. lacat. M CM. , all m
rHH.mr.W. •—• taa l l l t lHa i lH .WI .

7 5 HORNET
• ail. >a. t m . pat. I
n rata). « U HMTIK

72195
m. Mr.. I m., aata. t m . pat. aa|,
Ma., m m raHa. W HMTIMD. H

M 7 7 SEDAN DEVILLE
WI / « • / » « • /u«i. w COM., im'm.' I
aaVfK Una. n. « * . MUMnCEUT CM- |

7 4 SPORT VAN
can lEimuE, »-i. an . mm.. »»r.

• - • fttaa aaaBBBaK. M ^ • » * * •./tnt.. M I SOT*"., iz-ftttnfn. I N H .
iet*«niniainM«ia>.

78IMPALA COUPE
Cam. Matank Haraaa. M , KM Iraai., par.
•tr i fuai . . t i l COM., raaia, <li»l lap.
MMaMH COMmW S4.M at.

'3695

78 MONZA WAGON
nrn niinaiuiiiu iin' mi ti i
pa. u n . / M i . <M CMO.. mirUIHnck.

77 GREMLIN

2695
77 LTD II WAGON
Bar Hat I /ha u, *4, Ma. trial.

., M COW., mm ra«a
TO. m ml. tah prlcat U

1495

7 3 CATALINA
MHHM. «r. , K-Of. aaa. «a»., par. Maj.

mal l t .Hl . l .

'1495
REMEMBER after the sale it's the SERVIC that counts!

"KEEPTIUTMUT
SMFEELINtWITH

•ENUHKMIPMTSI"

Ua.W, laaa H , aata. traaa., par.

1995
73 COUGAR XR-7

•IT.tlaaa W H , r t a > M . , l
ML.a*1CMi..«nak.a>,Mial

'1495

7 8 TRANS AM
MalMC. M . * * . aaa. tarn, pa. l « .

WE WAN!
YOUR

USED CAR '
GFI

CHtVROLtF
461 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY u ^ S
OUR SERVICE IS NUMBER ONE AND WE'RE READY TO PROVE IT!
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s Still Alive In Tourney
By Walter "Hawk" Rowe

Ot the six area boys' high
school basketball teams
invited to the annual State
Tournament only two
survived and reached the
sectional semi-finals on
Tuesday night. Lyndhurst
and orth Arlington are alive
while Queen Of Peace,
Rutherford, Becton Regional
and St. Mary's of Rutherford
have packed away their
uniforms.

Lyndhurst, the defending
Group II, Section One
champions, eliminated
Elmwood Park 70 to 57 and
outlasted a tough Waldwick
quintet, SO to 47. In Group I
play, North Arlington, after
drawing a first round bye,
whipped Park Ridge, 61 to
55. In advancing Lyndhurst
met Sparta (23-0) at the
Sussex County bailiwick
with the victor to play the
winner of the Lenape Valley-
Manchester game for the
crown. The Vikings played
Mahwah on Tuesday night
with the winner taking on the
victor of the Wood-Ridge-
Cresskill clash.

Queen Of Peace was
impressive in its 58 to 47 win
over I m m a c u l a t a of
Somerville in Parochial "A"
but met its master in Marist
of Bayonne, crumbling 69 to
46. Rutherford eliminated
Lodi 65 to 57 before dropping
out when losing to Lenape
Valley, 51 to 48. Becton
Regional went out in the first
round losing a close one, 54
to 62, to Park Ridge. St.
Mary's also fell out in the
first round, losing to St.
Aloysius of Jersey City 75 to
67 in a Parchial B contest.

Lyndhurst Impresses
Coach Jim Corino's

Golden Bears, fourth seeded
in the sectionals, looked
impressive in knocking off a
pair of B.P.I.L. members,
E l m w o o d P a r k and
Waldwic. Against Elmwood
park the Blue & Gold were
well organized as they took a
14-8 quarter lead whirl?
mounted to 37-15 by
intermission time. With the
full 12-player squad seeing
action i the second half the
Crusaders were able to
make the final ta l ly
r e s p e c t a b l e as they
outscored Lyndhurst 42-33 in
the second half. The winnin
defense put a damper on the
high-scoring Gutierrez who
had only nine points in the
first three quarters. HE
MATCHED THAT AOUNT
IN THEFINAL ANTO TO
I S H I T H '/i .

YDHST, H SA OF %Si
FOUL TOSSES, WERE
LED BY Jeff Lopez who hit
for 17 and John Puzio and
Rich Castle, the soph
standouts, each tallied 11 in
a winning cause.

Waldwick proved tough for
Lyndhurst as the Golden
Bears led 10-9 at the quarter
mark. A 154 majority put
the Golden Bears on top 25-17
at halftime. Near the end of
the third quarterWaldwick
fell behind by 10 but closed
strong to close the deficit to
33-29 at the outset of the
fourth period. The final
period was nip and tuck but
Waldwick, behind by nine,
got three fast goals by Jim
McGurk to draw within
three.

Ken Kopacz, the senior
67" center, came up with a
fine performance as he hit
for 16 points and came down
with numerous rebounds.
Bobby Herrmann also had
an outstanding game as he
hit from six out of seven
from the floor to finish with
14 points.

Vikes Flying
Coach Bill Ferguson's

North Arlington aggregation
was trailing Park Ridge 6-4
in the opening session and
suddenly took control and
scored the next 12 points to
gain a 16-6 quartet lead. The
Vikes were comfortable at
halftime with a 33-19 lead but
the visiting Owls kept
pecking away and in the late
stages drew to within three
at 5643 with two minutes left
to play. Manny Fernandez
and George Duff came up
with key points to decide the
issue, 61-55.

Fernandez came up with
a n o t h e r s t e r l i n g
performance for North
Arlington, hitting for 24
points. Steve Kozuch was
also in double figures with
11. The high-scoring Owl,
Jack DeLoenzo, finished
with 24 points.

Qneensmen Falter
Queen Of Peace displayed

fine form in running its
winning streak through eight
games in the 58 to 47 win
over Immaculata. The
Queensmen of Coach Ed
Szalkiewicz took a 144 lead
at the conclusion of the first
period and doubled the
margin to 30-16 at halftime.
Immaculata improved in
second half play and
outscored the Green & White
31-28 in the 58-47 contest.

Standing out in the victory
were Dave Saray with 16
points and Brian St. Leger
with 15 marker's and 11
rebounds.

The Queensmen played
Marist of Bayonne evenly in
the first quarter and actually
led 13-12 at end of the initial
stanza. From there on in it
was all Marist as they took a
28-22 halftime lead and were
in front 41-30 at the start of
the final quarter. The
winners enjoyed a 28-16
romp to close out the 69-46
elimination for Q.P.

Outstanding for Marist
was 6'5" center Joe Sharkey
who had 30 points of which 16
came in the final period rout.
Mike Sprauge was tops for
Queen Of Peace with 17
points while St. Leger added
10 markers.

Queen Of Peace finished
the '79-'80 season with 18
victories against eight
losses.

Bulldogs Out
Rutherford scored early

and held on to eliminate Jxxli
from Group 11 action, 65 to
57. Coach Dan Annunziata's
Bulldogs were in command
for three quarters against
the Rams. The Navy Blue &
White cagers jumped to a 16-
10 lead at the quarter and
had a comfortable 30-21
halftime lead. An 18-12 third
quarter put Rutherford up
48-33 with the fourth quarter
getting underway. But
Coach Tony Comeleo's Lodi
five refused to quit and cut
the deficit to five points.

With the score 62-57 in
Rutherford's favor soph
Bobby Walton sank three
charity tosses to assure
victory. Tim Willis led
Rutherford with 19 points
followed by Rich Rebori with
16 and Walton finished with
11.

A slow start practically
wiped out Rutherford's hope
of a Group II sectional title
in its game with Lenape
Valley. The Sussex County
five took an early 16-6 lead'
and were ahead 32-19 at the
intermission. It was all
Rutherford in the second
half but the Bulldogs the 29-
19 supermacy fell short by
three points. 51-48.

Willis continued his
o u t s t a n d i n p lay by
connecting for 21 points for
the Rutherfordians.

Becton Loses A Toughie
Coach Bob Sienkiewicz'

Wildcats of Becton Regional
continued its late season
improved play for three
quarters against Park Ridge
but faltered in the last period
and met elimination. 64 to 62.
The season finished at 11 and
12 for the Wildcats.

Becton jumped off to a 14-5
quarter lead and maintained
a 30-20 Intermission lead.
The Owls picked up ground
with a 21-14 third period
count to cut the score to 44-
41. Park Ridge caught the
'Cats' 62-62 in the final

minute. With seven seconds
left Park Ridge sank two
foul throws to win the game.

Vinnie DeCesare with '26
and Steve Koleff with 20 ted
the Wildcats. DeLorenzo had
31 for Park Ridge.

Gaels At 13-12
St. Mary's late season flop

continued over into state
tournament play. Coach
Rich Baker's Gaels were
upended by St. Aloysius for
the third time this season, by
a score of 75 to 67. The early
action was close with the
Jersey City five up 12-8 but
an unanswered 10 points
helped the home team to a
22-11 first period lead.

The teams played even in
the second quarter at 24 and
in the third period St. Mary s
outscored St. Al's 18-14 to cut
the lead to 60-53 but the
winners held a 15-14 last
session edge to wrap up the
decision.

Joe McGuire had 17, Pat
O'Donoghue had 16 and Tim
Ryan added 14 but to no
avail as St. Mary's went
down to its sixth straight
defeat.

State Tournament
Boys Basketball

ST. ALOYSIUS 1751 G F T
DicksonJ 8 5 21
Goods* 10 2 22
Pinnock S 1 11
Halter 3 1 7
Valenti 6 2 14

Totals 32 11 75
ST. MARYS167I G F T
McGuire 8 1 17
Zika 1 0 2
O'Hara 2 0 4
Ryan 7 0 14
Pavick 5 2 12
O'Donoghue 5 6 16
LoBello 1 0 2
Nunziato • 0 0 0
Totals 29 9 67
St. Aloysius 22 24 14 15—75
St. Mary's 11 24 18 14-67

QUEEN OF
PEACE (581
Hurley
Butler
St. Leger
Saray
Sprauge
Mclntyre
Totals
IMMACULATA 1471
Fraueruein
Pellicane

Wiceman
Rivers
Kzreminski
Pito
Totals
Queen Of Peace 14
Immaculata 8

PARKRIDGEI64) G F T
DeLorenzo
Santoro
Zderko
Zuba
Schnieder
Morgan
Bronsten
Totals

G F T
4 0 8
3 0 6
11 4 26

BECTON (621
Junta
Bator
DeCesare
Koleff
Cammarala 1 0 .2
Dunsheath 0 0 0
Totals 25 12 62
Park Ridge 5 15 21 23-64
Becton 14 16 14 18-62

MARIST (691
Sharkey
Eady
Sciaiabba
Devaney
Merkovsky
LaFrance
Plutnicki
Totals

QUEEN OF

G F T
13 4 30
3 2 8

Butler
St. Leger
Saray
Sprauge
Totals
Marist

QueenOf
peace 13 •

RUTHERFORD (651
Rebori
Walton
Willis
Frazter
Potor
Wemicki
Pacillo
DeLuca
Totals

LODI (57)

• 1

G
7
3

3
2
P

0
24

G

6-46

F T
2 16
5 11
3 1*
2 I
5 9
0 0

2
0 0

17 65

F T

•Muir
Ingraffia
Totals

WALDWICK I41|
Boswell
McGurk
Jaeger
Colangello
Gil
Marti
DaHlin
Totals
Lyndhurst 10 IS
Waldwick 9 »

2 2 6
0 0 0

17 16 90

O F T
1 2 4

5 4 14
3 2 8
2 0 4
4 3 11
1 0 2
2 0 4

18 11 47
• 17-60

12 18—47

LENAPE
VALLEY ( i l l
Morriarty 4
McDonald
Kurak
Svenningsen
Lamberto
PHILLIPS
KrauB
Totals

•
G

0 ICrogf
6
0

• 3
1

!*
1

ID
RUTHERFORD (4»l G
Rebori
Walton
Willis
Potor

4
1
6
3

F T
2 3 7
3 IS
1 1
6 12
0 2

? ''4
2 4

15 51
F T
0 8
0 2
9 21
2 8

Frazier
Wemicki
DeLuca
Pacillo
Totals
Lenape
Valley
Rutherford

0 0 0
2 1 5
1 0 2
1 0 2

W 12 49

16 16 « 11-61
6 13 11 18-4*

NORTH ARLINGTON (611

Duff
S. Kozuch
Ferguson
M. Kozuch
Fernandez

G F T
4 1 9
5 1 11
2 0 4
3 1 7
9 624

:

DeVmu
Totals

PAR RIDGE <%*<
DeLorenzo -
Snyder
Zderko
Morgan
Santoro
Zuber
Totals
North
Arlington 16 17
Park Ridge 6 13

' H I
M U M

G F T
• 624
3 2 1
1 0 2
3 1 7
4 0 1
2 2 6

22 11 96

14 14-61
22 14-65

McMurray
Murray
Assevero
Sctbetta
Roma
Ambrosio
LUCIANO
TOTALS
Rutheford 16 14
Lodi 10 11

LYNDHURST (701
Lopez
Puzio
Kopacz
Castle
Herrmann
Muir
Ingraffia

::;:SEr%-.

DellaValle
Barutis

Soltman
Totals

ELMWOOD PK. (571
Gutierrez
Brock
Pizhadze
LaBanca
Barrise
Beniack
Underwood
Totals
Lyndhurst 14 23
Elmwood
Park
LYNDHURST (50)
Loez
Puzio
Kopacz
Castle
Herrmann

8 7 12 30-67
G F T

3 0 6
2 0 4
4 8 16
0 4 4
6 2 14

SIFFORD PONTIAC
CUTS PRICES &

COMMISSIONS
50CARS
THIS WEEK!

Well Beat Any
Other Deal And
Finance It Too!!!

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR ANY TRADE-IN!

G F T
4 1 9
2 2 6
7 1 15
8 0 16
2 4 8
1 2 4

24 10 58
G F T

4 2 10
6 2 14
1 0 2
6 1 13
2 0 4
1 0 2
1 0 2
21 5 47

16 15 13-68
8 16 15—47

Q.P. To Host
N.Y. Giants

Members of the New York
Giants football team will ap-
pear in an exhibition
basketball game against
Knights of Columbus, Queen
of Peace Council 3428 All
Stars in a game April 12 at 8
P.M. in Queen of Peace High
School gymnasium.

Giants who have indicated!
possible participation are
Dave Jennings, Phil Simms,
Jim Clack, J.T. Turner,
Brad Benson, Billy Taylor,
Randy Dean, Terry Jackson,
Gary Jeter, Beasley Reece,
Gordon King, and Emery
Moorehead.

Their opponents will be led
by former Queen of Peace
and Pace University star
Rich Kelly. Although
keeping the rest of his squad
a secret at this time, Kelly
promised a star-studded
cast.

There will be several
special features taking place
during this event. Included
will be a halftime autograph
session with the "Jints" and
s e v e r a l f o o t b a l l s ,
a u t o g r a p h e d by the
participating Giants, raffled
off during the game.

(ALARMS
o 2 BURGLARY

iiMOFOHTUC

SUNBIRD COUPE
* Q 9 MPG/HWY-TJUIKS.ZE-18.5

O L MNGE-592 MILES
Baniff blue. Stand equip Incl: 2.5L
liter 4 cyl eng. bucket sts, frt & r r l

I bumper strips S guards, bodysi'
| mold, tint glass, w/walls, custt

wheel covers, roof drip mold, Del
AM radio, LH remote chrome mirr.l
Delco Freedom battery, elect ign.l

•Extra cost equip incl: auto trans, pwr/ steerino/brakes
•under carriage sealant, poly-glaze. Stock 8641. 1 i
• stock. 54 others to choose Irom. Down payment:!
1*907.50, Ami to finance: $4087.50, Fin. charge:!
K i m W , Det. payment. $6139.50, APR: 12.68%. I ™
•month financing.

1 List: $5556.
J Discount: 561.
ISifford's Price:

$4995.

K m 1980 PONTIAC

LEMANS COUPE
* 9 R MPG/HWY

t o TANKSIZE—18
RANGE—471 MILES
Freemont gold, Stand equip Incl: I
3.8 liter V-8, pwr/frt disc brakes,!
e/idura bumper covers. Extra I
cost equip incl: auto t r a n s , I
w/s/wall tires, pwr/steering,|
radio accom. pkge, under car-1
riage sealant, poly glaze. Stock

• 0664. 1 in stock. 17 othtrs-to choose Irom. Down!
• payment: $1,112.50, Amt to finance: $4462.50. Finl

charat: $1249.50, Del. payment. $6624.50, APfV.I
12.68V 48 month financing.

List: $6575
Discount: 1000.
Sifford's Price:

208 ECONOMY CARS IN STOCK!
IS 1 31

1 35
2 2 6
2 1 5
3 3 9
3 2 8
0 0 0

26 12 64

12 16 13

1
4
3 3 9

28 13 69

3 0 6
3 1 i
5 0 10
3 0 i
7 3 17
21 4 46

FIRE SMOKE
DEPENDABLE

SECURITY
' SYSTEMS

fr—Unti,
935-1188,

or 487-5586

tnwipf • # v w • mw* 9 i n v

GRAND PRIX COUPE
• 9 7 MPG/HWY

L l TANKSIZE—18
RANGE—489 MILES
Gokt. Stand equip incl: 3.8 V - 6 |
eng. auto trans, pwr/steering, I
pwr frt disc brakes, notchbackl

I seat, frt & rr bumper strips, frt I
bumper guards, wheel o p e n !
mold, elec clock. Extra cost !
equip incl: w/wall tires, rr bump-1
er guards, under carriage seal-1

I ant. poly-glaze Stock «716 .1 in stock. 34 others to I
I choose. Down payment: $1157.25, Amt to finance:!
I$4837.75. Fin charge: $1354 25. Del payment:!
I $7349.25. APR: 12 67%, 48 month financing.

List: $7030 A ,
Discount: 1035. 9 1

| Siffords'Price:
•E.P.A. dapaada on Iha candllion oT Ilia road, your car. ind
your drt«nt hablta . Na« car orica. Induda frawhl a daalar

prap a aiduda licama faai a u u a

j

B qiuttfed no cash down * t
* 4 years to repay at

kw 1 ^ Annual f
•©natoynewPonto

BEST SERVICE DEPARTMENT
MANAGED BY MR. SIFFORD

250 W. FORT LEE RD. BOGOTA 3 4 2 - 2 3 0 0

i We have your favorite ...
plus 30 more you should try

Brookdale Soda is available in large deposit bottles, large and small non-returnable bottles and in flip-top cans.

...,: J
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Young Magician Enthralls Audience

In the Dove Pan trick magician Tom Wolf holds np a flaming pan and.

Who isn't intrigued by the Tom spends a lot of time at children's show as well as

.From the fire a dove appears.

u n k n o w n ? Who i sn ' t
enthralled by sleight of hand
or disappearing acts? If you
are as mystified at doves ap-
pearing out of five .as I am
then you are a part of the
stea^I©growing number of
pegplc interested and
delighted in magic.

Tom Wolf, a sophomore at
Becton Regional High School
has taken his fascination for
magic and turned pleasure
into business. The young
Carlstadt resident has been
a performing magician for
about a year and one half
now. He got interested in
magic when his sister Susan
gave him a beginner's magic
kit three and one half years
ago Tom does a variety of
different magic tricks from
sleight of hand to dove
tricks. Tom performs at
children's parties as well as
other types of shows. He
-ecently did a show at a V.A.
Hospital and his next
engagement will be at the
Chestnut Hill Convalescent
Home.

One of Tom's favorite
feats of magic is the Dove
pan. In this trick Tom makes
a dove appear in a pan from
a fire. The trick is very
impressive and Tom is a
g o o d s h o w m a n who

D&D Magic in Rutherford, a*
store that not only sells
magic tricks but teaches
them. The owners, George
DeJohn and Ed Strungis and
associate Tom Cathro have
been a great help to Tom and
other young magicians.

Tom enjoys magic and
would like to go into it
p r o f e s s i o n a l l y . His
dedication and enjoyment of
the art of magic can be seen
when he performs. He has a
wide range of tricks in his
program and can do a

stage parlor magic. His act
and his tricks are polished
and professional. Some of
Tom's favorite tricks are
those done with his dove.
Winter. These tricks as well
as sleight of hand and other
disappearing tricks give
Tom a solid repertoire.

Tom also has a good rap-
port with his audience
w h e t h e r t h e y b e
preschoolers or senior
citizens.

Tom started with just a

small magic kit and now has
ov>r $400.00 worth of
eq l ipment . Tom sup-
plements the money he
earns from his act with a
part-time restaurant job. He
enjoys performing and
charges a reasonable fee for
the entertainment he
provides. He can be reached
at 933-2104 and lives at 330
Eighth Street. Carlstadt. So
if magic intrigues you as
much as it does me, then
Tom Wolf will entertain and
fascinate the most critical
magic lover.

TRAINS ON THE MOVE at the 4tth Annual Model Railroad Show of the N.Y. Society of
Model Engineers of CarMadt which opens Friday, March 14 and rum thru Sunday, March
39th. Society is located at 341 Hoboken Rd., Carbtadt. Hours are weekdays 7-10 p.m.,
weekends 1-6 p.m. Closed Mondays and Tuesdays.

Railroad Show Opens In Carlstadt
The 48th Annual Model

Railroad Show of the New
York Society of Model
Engineers will open for a
two week stand on Friday,
Mar. 14 at the Society's
headquarters, 341 Hoboken
Rd, Carlstadt

Days and hours for the

Don's 21 To Honor Joseph Galante
Joseph A Galante, the Es-

sex County funeral director,
will be honored for outstand-
ing service in the communi-
ty March 19 when Dons 21
holds its annual celebration
of St. Joseph's Day.

Dons 21. the restaurant at
1034 McCarter Highway,
stages a special program to
mark the St. Joseph's Day
observances.

Featured will be the come-
dian, Frankie Mayo, who has
just returned from a Las
Vegas engagement: and
music by Frankie Tredici.

Galante, born in Newark,
was educated in the city

performs the trick with ease school system; and was
andstyle g r a d u a t e d from the

McAllister School of Em-
balming. He became a
licensed funeral director in
1950. Galante became as-
sociated with the funeral
home with his mother,
Elvira, and his two brothers,
Frank and the late Richard.
The family now operates two
funeral homes in Newark,
one in Union and a fourth,
Galante-Allen Funeral
Home in Caldwell.

Galante is married to the
former Theresa Comito, a
teacher in East Side High
School. They have two
children, Joseph, a licensed
funeral director and is as-
sociated With his father, and
a daughter. Vera Ellen. Mr.

Galante is past president of
the Essex and Union County
Funeral Directors Associa-
tion and is active in various
local organizations.

The 50-member service
staff of Don's 21 will handle
reservations. As usual the
staff will present gifts to all

tifications.
Don Francello of North

Arlington, who has staged
the St. Joseph's Day celebra-
tion for the past 10 years, has
operated the noted bistro
since 196S. Celebrations are
among Don's 21 attractions.
The Carnevale is an annual

RISTORANTE

OTtlCLs
33 CRYSTAL ST.

NORTH ARLINGTON

991-2550

W i t h Any Dinner TUES. • W E D . • THURS. ONLY AFTER 2 P M

FREE SHRIMP COCKTAIL
MARCH 4-27
Tues.-Thurs.

Only

MARCH 4-27
Tues.-Thurs.

Only

NOT INCLUDED
ON TAKE OUB ORDERS

patrons named Joe — and sell-out as is the Columbus
who carry the proper iden- Wed festival.

Notes On Music
By W. Sachs Gore B u t tt's °" t h e i r <>*" • t u n

Y'know, "A Message To """ t n ey r e a l I v s n i n e T e r r v

You, Rudy" might sound m l s plaintive vocals com-
like the b' side of some laid b i n e w i " ( o r s n o u l d ' ***
back calypso band's 45 But contrast) with Neville
under it all. it cloaks one of Staple'* rough island lilt for
the fresher approaches in an intersting mix of cultures
New Wave-ska'rock. (or lack of the same).

While everybody and their F r ° m the humorous
mother in law is getting into " a u P i d Marriage" to the up-
reggae rock, The Specials b e a t " N i t e K l u b - " t h e m u s i c

Madness, and a few others r e a l l v 8 r o w s o n v o u M v

are falling back to one of the en''**1 mate, who seems ad-
progenitors of reggae Ska is *<*ed t 0 G a r y Numan's
a Wen of calypso, R&B and monotones, is beginning to
rock that was prevalent in b e a r •' Sne'11 Pr<*ably like
J a m a i c a b e f o r e the it in a month or so. So it must
popularization of reggae ** 8ood-

I t ' s r o u g h e r l e s s T e r r v H a l l s v o e a l s o n

philosophical (but not less "Doesn't Make It Alright, "
involving) than reggae. And "Gangsters,"
you don't have to get under 4nnaMannannnajMHaVMi
the bar to like it. I

Produced by Elvis cos- J
tello, THE SPECIALS is an |
infectious blend of basic I
rock, in this case vaguely re- !
miniscent of early Stones, I
with ska. That The Specials I
owe much to early sixties -
R&B is evident by their in-
clusion of "Do the Dog" and
"Monkey Man." And while I

prefer the original Rufus
Thomas version ot the
former, the Specials pull

" in style.

model railroad exL.oition
are Wednesdays through
FVidays from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. and Saturdays and Sun-
days from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
(Please note that the show is
closed on Mondays and
Tuesdays.)

The society, a non-profit
educational organization,
formerly was located in the
Erie-Lackawanna Terminal
in Hoboken. Founded in 1926,
it is the oldest model
railroading club in the Unit-
ed States. '

The pride of the society
are the two fully landscaped
and minutely detailed train
layouts. An "O" gauge
layout, scaled 1/42 inches to
the foot, is IS scale miles in
size. The "HO" gauge
layout, scaled 3 5 milimeters
to the foot, is a full 42 scaled
miles long.

Over the tracks of both
systems, trains of all types
including circus, passenger.
Auto Train, freight, and
t r a i l e r t ruck run on
schedules controlled by club
members. The "O" guage
layout features an overhead
catenary system and the

William J. McKelvey Jr. of
the Canal Society of New
Jersey which describes the
Canal Era in United States
history. It included items of
memorabilia, pictures,
models, and books. Canals
were the predecessor of
railroads in America's
transportation history. Mr.
McKelvey is the author of
two books on canal history —
"Champlain to Chesapeake"
and "Delaware and Raritan
Canal."

Also on display will be the
society's collection of
railroad memoribilia. in-
cluding one of the world's
largest collections of il-
luminated tail signs from
famous passenger limiteds
now passed into history.

The NYSME building
(6.000 sq. ft.) is located at 341
Hoboken Rd.. Carlstadt, just
two block* wrat of Rt. 17 and
one block north of Paterson
Plank Rd. (Caughey's
Restaurant is located
diagonally across the
street.) The Meadowlands
Sports Complex is just a half
mile east of the building.

Admission to this year's
show is $1 for adults and 90
cents for chiHren aged 5-12
years.

Travel direct ions to
N Y S M E via automobile:

From South Jersey take
the N.J. Turnpike to Exit
16W then Rt. 3 west to Rt. 17
north to C a r l s t a d t .
(Paterson Plank Rd.)

Via Lincoln Tunnel - 6
miles west on Rt. 3 to Rt. 17
north to C a r l s t a d t . ,
(Paterson Plank Rd.)

Via George Washington
Bridge - Rt. 46 or 1-80 west to
Rt. 17. then south to
Carlstadt. (Hoboken Rd. at
Meadowlands Diner)

FVom North Jersey - Rt. 17
south to Carlstadt (Hoboken
Rd. at Meadowlands Diner)

FVom West Jersey - Rt. 3,
Rt. 46, or 1-80 east to Rt. 17
then to Carlstadt.

Travel Directions By Bus:
Inter City M from New

York City; No. 97 from
Jersey City and Transport of
New Jersey No. 102 from
Hackensack and Newark. .
All are easy walking dis-
tance from the Society's
headquarters.

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226426% Pat«f ton Avanu*
East Rutherford, N.J.

"HO" layout an operational
-hump" yard where trains Amateur Magicians Showcase
are realistically put together y o u n g a m a t e u r . ^ e ^

who would like a showcase
for their talents and a
chance to win a trophy are
invited to seek a spot on the
April Magic Amateur Hour
at Bergen Mall Shopping
Center, Paramus.

Competit ion will be
limited to conjurers who live
in Northern New Jersey,
who are not over 21 years old

by remote control from a
"tower." Also of interest are
a marine terminal with
cargo vessel being loaded,
trolley line, picturesque
bridges, tunnel portals,
buildings, and baseball park
with game in progress.

An added feature of in-
terest is an exhibit by

and who do not earn their
living as magicians. They
must be able to confine an
act to five minutes.

Would-be contestants
should contact Larry Weeks,
producer of the show, at 456
Brooklyn Ave., Brooklyn,
N.Y., 11225, in writing or by
phoning him at (212) 773-2135
any time before noon or after
8P.M.

WE'VE CHANGED OUR NAME
*

SiBIT 0' BLARNEY
< / ^ (The New Owner is from County Limerick, I

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
. . Imported*DoimttlcTibia

UnurtntSpadtltiM
we FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS Of

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED ky Mod*™ K.ffi«ff«lkM.

(The New Owner is from ujuniy umencK, Ireland)
' COME IN AND ENJOYTHE NEW ATMOSPHERE

4 DAY CELEBRATION FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY
FRI. and SAT. WE MICHAEL'S TRIO

SUN. (BEGINNING AT 4:30 P.M.) .
THENARROWBACKS -IRISH BAUD MUSIC

COME IN AFTER THE PARADE
MONDAY, MARCH 17

. IRISH COFFEE . ST. PATRICK'S DAY FAVORS
. SPECIAL LUNCH -CORNED BEEF 'N' CABBAGE

TO APPRECIATE ST. PATRICK'S OAV
•CEAD MILE FAILTE" (A Hundred Thousand Welcomes)

18 Belleville Turnpike No. Arlington

RESTAURANT

ALACARTEDININQ

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
20to 200 Persons

Luncheons and Dinner Partie*

620Stuy*eantAw., Lyndhunt, N.J.
Telephone (201) 933-3400

Closed Mondays .

Spoken Here!
-Gay Vunderbar!

Magnifique!
Or Sono Buono!
In any language,

Yum-Cha means a mouth
watering taste sensation
A delightful assortment

of Cantonese and
Polynesian dishes

you've only dreamed of
'til now. At very

hpnorable prices!
Come in and taste the
original Jade Yum Cha.
Then you'll see what the

whole town's talking
ABOUT! You don't
have to be Chinese,
to love Yum-Cha.
Everybody loves!

"Yum Cha lunches & dinners
on Mondays and Tuesdays.

"Th» Orlginuora ot Yum Cht

602 RldM Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

W1-5377

321 Rlvor Road
CLIFTON
473-0177

489 Rout* 17
PARAMUS
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Obituaries
Amy Lou»e Young

Widow Of Former Mayor,
Mrs. Breslin, Dies At 61

Duryea Breslin died Fri-
day at Holy Name Hospital.
Teaneck, after a long illness.
She was 61. Her husband, the
former Mayor James A.
Breslin, died in January.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs.
Breslin lived in North Arl-
ington until moving to Lyn-

WilliamVanAalst
Funeral services were

Saturday for William F. Van
Aalst. 75. who died Tuesday
in Island Park, N.Y.

Mr. Van Aalst was born in
New York and most recently
lived in Rutherford.

He was a chemical
engineer for the H.W.
Specialty Co. and was a
member of the Masonic
Order.

His wife, Ruth, died pre-
viously. There are no im-
mediate survivors.

Funeral services were at
the Towers Funeral Home.
Inc.Oceanside. N.Y.

Richard Sepe
Richard T. Sepe, four-

year-old son of Mrs. Monica
Shields Sepe of North
Arlington, died March 2 at
home.

Born in Philadelphia, Pa.,
he lived in North Arlington
for the past three years. He
attended the Cerebral Palsy
Center in Belleville.

dhurst 20 years ago. Mr.
Breslin was a widower at the
time they married.

Mrs. Bres l in was a
parishioner of Mt. Carmel
Catholic Church, Lyndhurst.

Her surviviors include a
son, Paul of Lyndhurst; a
stepson. Magistrate James

A. B r e s l i n J r . ; two
daughters, Mrs. Judith Cort
of Forked River and Mrs.
Leslie Lieter of Bayville;
and eight grandchildren.

The funeral was Monday
from the" Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home and a mass at
Mt. Carmel Church.

Miss Amy Louise Young, Phoenix, Arizona for the
26, of North Arlington died past months. A graduate of

North Arlington High School,
she earned a bachelor of
science degree in Biology
from Roanoke College in
Maryland. She earned a
n u r s i n g h o m e
administration license from
the American College of
Nursing, Wisconsin.

She was past Worthy Ad-
visor of the Order of
Rainbow for Girls. Kearny
Assembly No. 2.

She leaves her parents,

March 9 in the Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center,
New York City.

S e r v i c e s were held
yesterday in the Wilfred
Armitage Funeral Home, 596
Belgrove Dr., Kearny.

Miss Young was the
administrator of the Mount
Carmel Nursing Home,

IVcUaOrbach

Lyndhurst Resident Elected
Hospital Auxiliary President

Mrs. Perry Griffith
Funeral services were

held Saturday for Lulu J.
Griffith. 88. who died Wed-
nesday at Dover General
Hospital. Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Griffith was born in
Galilee. Pa., and lived in
East Rutherford since 1912.

She was a member of the
Christ Methodist Church.

S u r v i v i n g are her
husband, Perry; a son,
Morris of Saddle Brook; a
daughter. Charlotte of East
R u t h e r f o r d ; t w o
grandchildren and four
great-granchildren.

Services were at the
Tegeler Funeral Home,
Damascus, Pa.

Richard J. Coleman
Funeral services were

held Monday for Richard J.
Coleman, 74. who died Wed-
nesday at Community
Memorial Hospital.

Mr Coleman was born in
Jersey City and lived in Lyn-
dhurst until moving to Toms
River a year ago _ ,

After retiring, he worked S a l v a t o r e t a r i l i a
in the security department
of the Worthington Corp of

and a sister, Anna Walsh of
Keansburg.

Services were from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home. Lyndhurst, and at
Sacred Heart Ft C Church.
Lyndhurst.

Harrison.
His wife. Theresa, died in

1976.
Surviving are a son.

Richard Jr. of Toms River;

Besides his mother he C a t h e r i n e M o r r i s he
leaves a brother Christopher
at home; his paternal grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sepe of Ft. Myers,
Fla.; and his maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Veronica
Shields of Kearny.

The funeral was March 5
from John D. Crane Funeral
Home, Kearny, with a
Funeral Mass in Queen of
P e a c e Church, North
Arlington. Interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetary.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday for Catherine
Morris, who died Friday at
St. Mary ' s Hospi ta l .
Passaie.

Mrs Morris was born in
Jersey City and lived in East
Rutherford before moving to
Rutherford 25 years ago-.

Prior to retirement 12
years ago. she was a dieti-
cian for the Jersey City
Medical Center for 12 years

Salvatore Farina. 77. died
Wednesday at St Mary's
Hospital. Passaie

Mr. Farina was born in
Italy and lived in East
Rutherford for the past 70
years.

Prior to retirement in 1968.
was a presser for a

clothing company. He was a
parishioner of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel R.C. Church.
Passaie. and a member of
the Teamsters Union Local
89 of New York. He was an
Army veteran.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Anna Militari; a
daughter. Mrs. Lorraine
Celano of East Rutherford;
three brothers, Vito and
John, both of Conn., and
Paur in New York; a sister

Funeral services were
held on Tuesday for Theckla
Orbach, 82, who died Friday
at St. Mary's Hospital,
Passaie.

Mrs. Orbach was born in
Carlstadt and lived there
before moving to Rutherford
seven years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1969
she was a silk weaver for
Sharg B r o t h e r s Co. ,
Carlstadt.

Her husband George died
previously.

Surviving Is a sister,
F r i e d a M e l a h n o f
Rutherford.

Services were held at the
Collins Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Mrs. Lupinacci
Rose Lupinacci. 76. died

Thursday at home.
Mrs. Lupinacci was born

in Nutley and lived in Lyn-
dhurst for the past 75 years.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church
and a member of the Mount
Carmel Rosary Society.

S u r v i v i n g are her
husband, Angelo; two sons.
George of Belleville, and
Francis of Hasbrouck
heights; three daughters.
Mrs. Marie Donofrio of
Brick Town, Mrs. Ruth Vizzi
of Keansburg. and Mildred
of Lyndhurst; a brother.
John Ferraro of Lyndhurst;
two sisters. Mrs. Josephine
Intindola and Mrs Mildred
Hardwick. both of Lyn-
dhurst: 10 grandchildren,
a n d n i n e g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Monday from the Nazare
Memorial Home and at
Sacred Heart Church.

Robert and Mae; a sister,
Carolyn, and a brother,
R o b e r t ; a n d t w o
g r a n d m o t h e r s , Mrs.
Catherine Young and Mrs.
Elizabeth Aitken.

Isabella Sawyer
Funeral services were

Tuesday for Isabel la
Sawyer, 77. who died Friday
at Manor Care Ruxton Nurs-
ing Home.

Mrs. Sawyer was bem in
P a s s a i e and lived in
Rutherford for 52 years
before moving to Ruxton
four years ago

Prior to retirement, she
was a registered nurse She
was a member of the
Rutherford Women's Club
and the United Methodist
Church.

Surviving are a stepson.
George W of Towson; a
stepdaughter. Marion B of
New York City"; three
b r o t h e r s . L e s l i e of
Hasbrouck Heights. N.J.,
William of Toms River. N J .
and Earl of Rutherford;'and
three sisters. Mae. Ethel,
and Ellen, all of Rutherford.

Services were held at the
Collins Calhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford

Mrs. Mary Ferrato (right I
accepts the gavel of office
during the installation
ceremony of. the Clara
Maass Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary from (left!
Immediate PasW-President
Mrs. Lieselotte I Lottie)
Kropp.

hospital She has been an
active member of the
Auxiliary for several years.

The C l a r a M a a s s
Auxiliary conducts many
f u n d - r a i s i n g a f f a i r s
throughout the year. Among
the projects are the Baby

Mrs. Ferrato, a resident of •* Photo Service, raffles,
L y n d h u r s t , the new aluminum collection, plant
Auxiliary President, is also a' sales, mini bazaars and a
volunteer at the Belleville special Trim-A-Tree project

during the Christmas
holidays. Members of the
Clara Maass Auxiliary also
collect magazines and books
for the Patient Library.

For information about
becoming a member of the
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary, please
call the hospital's Volunteer
Services Department, 751-
1000, ext. 860

Judge Harrison To Address Allegro Club
Rutherford Municipal

Court Judge James J.
Harrison will address the
F a i r l e i g h Dick inson
University Allegro Club on

Estate Planning. ' Friday.
Mar. 7.

Judge Harr i son , a
Rutherford attorney prior to

taking his seat on the bench
in February, has been a
prominent figure in borough
government

He served as Planning
Board attorney in 1975 and
later was appointed to fill an
unexpired term on the
Council. He was later elected

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique service
• comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts at "3 75).
I We do all the planning at
• this difficult time.

HIGH SEAS

North Arlington

Co. for three years. She was
a parishioner of the Assump-
tion R.C. Church, Wood-
Ridge

Her husband. Thomas,
died in 1973. Surviving is a
sister, Mrs Delores Maierof
Waretown.

Services were held from
the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home and at the As-
sumption Church.

. . , • — . r-auj in new Tore; a sister » . . u , .
and she was also employed Mrs. Grace Rigarosi of The A r t h u r S a n d b e r g
by he Evenpull Garment „ a n d g r

8
a n d c n i l d

F u n e r a , s | r v j c e s

Saturday from the Marrocco
Memorial Chapel. Clifton,
and at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church.

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

STEELE, ROBERT: On
behalf of the Steele family. I
want to take this opportunity
to express my sincere and
special thanks and ap-
preciation to the North
A r l i n g t o n Volunteer
Emergency Squad for
prompt and efficient service
given my beloved, late
husband. My thanks also to
the staff and nurses of West

i Hudson Hospital, Calo Sass
VFW P o s t 4697, Mr.
Thompson for beautiful
memorial services, and
Parow Funeral Home for
their kindness and efficient
services rendered during
bereavement.

Mrs. Robert Steele

to the office and held the post
of Council President in 1979.

The Allegro Club meets at
3 P.M. in the Little Theatre
at the north rear of Premiss
Parking Lot, Montross Ave..
on the Rutherford Campus.

All are invited; there is no
admission. For information
contact the University
Relations Office. 933-5000.
ext. 383.

Funeral services were
Saturday for Arthur
Sandberg. 76. who died Wed-
nesday at the Bel-Air Manor
Nursing Home. Oakland

Mr. Sandberg was born in
Brooklyn. N.Y. and in lived
in Hasbrouck Heights before
moving to Carlstadt

Prior to retirement in 1976,
he was the owner of the
Arthur Sandberg Appliance
Store of Hasbrouck Heights

His wife Doris died in Emblem Club Donates Check

In the photo, left to right: Arlene Van Clief, Laura Safar, Aon Giardello, president: George
Coppola, rescue squad captain; Amelia Carrino, and Lucretia D'Emilio.

it's time
for

comfort̂
Jtstime
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants.
.CALL

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Walllngton, N.J.
778-8878

1975.
Surviving are three sons.

Russell of Wyckoff. Arthur
of River Edge, and Allen of
Saddle River; a daughter
Carol Hilliard of New York

The Lyndhurst Emblem
Club No. 72, Charity
Committee , presented
jeorgf Cappola. Captain of
;he Lyndhurst Rescue

City, two brothers. Earl and Squad, with a'check for J1500
John, both of Ridgefield to purchase The Mighty
Park; and 11 grandchildren.

Services were at the Hen-
nessey Funeral Home.
Hasbrouck Heights.

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD, N. J. D7O7D

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
FUNERAL HOME Whi le our services retain that neighbor ly

spir i t of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of eff iciency
and competent direct ion.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
LINS)(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLL

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 930-0098

M i d g e t s . The Mighty
Midgets is a mini lifting bags
system which can deal with
the most difficult problems
where heavy loads have to
be moved in very tough
s i t u a t i o n s They are
i n d i s p e n s a b l e in an
emergency where people are

trapped under a vehicle or
where doors have to be
forced open to release
passengers or bending back
steering columns. It can lift
over 40 tons with only one
bag. and is sometimes used
in conjunction with the Jaws
Of Li fe . The chari ty
committee consisted of Ann
Giardelli President; Amelia
Carrino P.P. Chairman;
Thelma Hoelzel P.P.;
Lucretia D'Emilio, pres;
correspondent; Arlene Vai
Clief. historian; Laur .
Safar. 1st asst. marshal.

MEMORIAL HOME; INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyrtdhursr, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MCR.

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF . A R E D
REHABILITATION PROGRAM .CONVALESCENT
PHYSICAL THERAPY . CHRONICALLY ILL
OXYGEN t FRACTURE EQUIPMENT . POST-OPERATIVE
SPECIAL DIETS

23 Park Place, Bloomfieltf

. 743-7772
Member ofN.J.A American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

The
Basics

There are always the basics in life -
food, shelter, clothing - the things w«,
simply can't do wi thout .

In funeral service, we believe the basics
are still things like sympathy and
understanding.

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
LouisJ. StKllalo. Jr '

OWNER-MANAGE R
438-4664

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVINGALL FAITHS
with

Oiqnity - Reverence - Efficiency A Economy
JohnL.Burk.Oir. " I. Paul Korwratu, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD •
LYNDHURST. NJ. f

939-0490 - * -
Large Chapels Parking on Premises
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LEGAL NOTICE
' Notice of Cdtnroa AwerdeQ-

The Borough of Rutherford has
•weeded a contract without cempeMfce
bidding as a professionel service
pursuant to N.J.SJL 40A.11-5 (1) lal.
This contract and the resolution
authorizing rt ere anllitls for public
inspection in the office of the Borough

Awarded to, JAMES S. ELV, JR.. ESQ.
Services: Borough Attorney.
Time Period: Year of 1980.
Cost Not toExcead: (20,000.00.

Published, Math 11.1980

Interested therein win be given an oo-
wrtunK, to be heart corWninY the

poeted on the Bulletin Board upon which
Public notices are customarily posted in
the Municipal Building of the Borough.
and a copy is available up to and
including the time of suchmeetingto the
members of the general public of the
Borough who shall request such copies.
at the office of the Borough Clerk in said
Municipal Building, in Rutherford. New
Jersey.

(Mrs.) Helen S.Soroka
Borough Clark.

BoroughotRutherford.
County of Bergen. NJ.

ORDINANCE1 NO.
BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE

THE C O N S T R U C T I O N OF A
VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS

I FACILITY IN. BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD. IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY. TO

* A P P R O P R I A T E THE SUM OF
t S420.000.00 TO PAY THE COST
, THEREOF. TO MAKE A DOWN
I PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE THE

ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE
• SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO
5 PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
' BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
i ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
[ SUCH BONDS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Rutherford, in

. the County of Bergen. New Jersey, es

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Contract*

The Borough of Rutherford has
awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service
Pursuent to N.J.S.A. 4O/U1-5 (1) (a).
This contract and tha resolution
authorizing rt are available for public
inspection in the office of the Borough
Clerk.

Awerded to: The Planning Association
of No. Jersey, Inc.

Services: Professional Planning
Consultant.

Time Period: Year of 1980.
Cost Not to Exceed: 14,000.00.

Published: March 13.1980
FwalsUg

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Contract Awerded

The Borough of Rutkerford hat
awarded a contract wttout comeellUvsi
bidding as a professionel service
pursuent to N.J.S.A. 40*119 (1) (a).
This contrect and the resolution
authorizing It are available for public
Inspection In the office of the Borough

^Awerded to, JOSEPH F. OEHOT. JO.,

Services: Planning Board Attorney.
Time Period: Year of 1980.
Ceet Net to Eseeafe a . 180.00.

Published: March 13.1980
Fee: 15.46

NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

BERGENCOUNTY
The Regular Meeting of tha Board of

Chosen Freeholders of the County of
Beigen will be held in the Municipal
Building, 2nd Floor. Da Korte Drive.
Franklin Lakes. New Jersey 07417 on
Wednesdey, March 19.1980etSpm.

LORETTAWEINBERG

ORDINANCE NO. 227U0
AN ORDINANCE TO AMCND THE

CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD, CHAPTER 39 ,
ENTITLED "GAMES OF CHANCE", TO
ADO A NEW SECTION PROVIDING FOR
OPERATION OF GAMES ON SUNDAY.

Approved tiw 4th day of March, I960.
BARBARA H.CHADWfCK.

Mayor
I hereby certify that the foregoing

ordinance was passed by the Mayor and
Council of the Boromh of Rutherford at
a regular meeting heM March 4, I960.

HELENS. SOROKA,
Borough Clerk

March 5.1980
Rutherford, N.J.
P : March 13, I960

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Contract Awerded

The Borough of Rutherford hes
awarded a contract without competitive

pursuent to N.J.SJJ*. 4OA11-5 (1) la).
This contract, and the resolution
authorizing it ere available for public
inspection in the office of tfw Borough
Gteftt.
Aw«rd«tto: JOSEPH E. NEGllA.

Service*. Borough Engirt***.
Tim* Period: Year of 1960.
Cost Not to Exceed: (12,000.00.

Published: March 13. I960
Fee:*4.68

SECTION 1. The Borough of ' •
Rutherford shall construct a new two-
story masonry building to be located on NOTICE
BofOufh«wrredl»nd(Lots7and8. Sloch ORDINANCENO- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the
76. as shown on the Tax Assessment AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE f#i»i voters of the school district of the
Map of the Borough) tor use of the EMPLOYMENT TENURE AND Borough of East Rutherford, in the
Volunteer Ambulance Corps, of said DISCHARGE OF CERTAIN OFFICERS County of Bergen, New Jersey, that the
Borough, said construction including AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH annual meeting of the legal voters of said
site improvements, demolition of OF RUTHERFORD, UNDER THE district tor the election of three) (3)
existing structures and all other work, PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE members of the Board of Education and
materials and appurtenances necessary ACT (TITLE 11, N.J. Rev. Start.) OF NEW for other purposes will be held at 2:00
and suitable for the use and purpose JERSEY AND AMENDING CHAPTER 87 p.m. on Tuesday. March 25, I960. The
thereof. Said new building to be OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF pglts will remain open until 9=00 p.m..
constructed shall be a Class "6" building RUTHERFORD. and as much longer as may be necessary
or equivalent as defined in N J S 4OA £ WHEREAS, pursuant to a referendum to permit all legal voters then present to
22 adopting the provisions of the Civil cast their ballots

Service Act held at the general election The election will be heU and all legal
SECTION 2. The sum ot $420,000.00 ol November. 1938, an Ordinance No. voters of the district will vote at the

be and the same hereby is appropriated 1422, implementing the provisions of respective polling places listed below
to trie payment of the cost of the " id Act was adopted on August 7.1939: Two(2)memberswilibeelectedforafull
•construction of such new building * " * _ _ _ m . „ _ .. term of three (3) years, one (1)member
authorized in Section 1. of this . " ^ " E A S . a further Ordinance No. will be elected for • two (2) year une*-
ordmance. Said .mprovement shall be 1550. was adopted on March 19, 1949. p , r i . d t e r m
undertaken and made as a general *«h the cooperation of the Wpartment A t , n . M i d %ltetion I h e r t ^tt „ ,
improvement and no part of the cost of ^9m' Service, revtsing the aforesaid submitted propositions for the fotlowint
which shall be assessed against property Outinanee. No. 1422; and • respective purposes: For current ex-
speoaiiy benefited. , JSK!« E A S ' * hMm ^H??*"0* 2? ' P«M«-*- .454,939.00 ( For capital

! 2 2 2 " 6 5 < " " a d O p t - O n D t C t m ) > t f 2 1 ' o u t 1 * ' (improvement of bldgY)-
SECTION 3. It is hereby determined 1965, pursuant to a Reclassifiction, $25,000 00 Total amount thought to be

and stated that (1) the making of such Survey and Compensation Plan prepared necessery-Sl 479 93900
improvement (hereinafter referred to as »nd submitted by the Department of Civil The polling place* for said electron and
•purpose") is not a current expense of Service and a Classification and I h » i r respective polling districts
said Boroufh and (2) it is necessary to Compensator. P t a n prepared by the (described by reference to the election
finance said purpose by the issuance of **"?•'"'"«WW:*™ districts used at the last general
obligations of said Borough pursuant to WHEREAS, it n deemed to be it] the election) have been designated below
the Local Bond Law of New Jersey, and best interest of the Borough of ar>d rwpersonsshaltvoteatsaidmeeting
(3) the estimated cost of said purpose is Rutherford torevisethesaUryranflesset elsewhere than at the poHine Maces
M20.«».W,.™J14J$20.000.00ofs»d taj* -MlPljn. *£^"™°<" designated for trivcter,* £ ff&
sum is to be provided by the down compensation lor tangtMty of service, district in whicti the oerson resides
payment h M & S wJopriated to g j t j make certain m* changes 'pollingiSSS^SHT. ? J % n «
finance said purpose, and (5) the ° T S V u r e W F « » ttt n MDMNFn place at the Alfreds. Faust Intern***-<•

HB HEIRS
purpose, including arclvtect s fees, ac- g ^ T J n S ? " S C H E O U L E S A O O P T E D B Y "nd New Street. East Rutherford, for all
counting, engineering and inspection 5~t ion87 1 SCHEDULES AOOPTCD BY ^ rMgener.l

&L&52S£ ^£sfJ5szj:& srss~---s-

heretofore adopted for slid Borough.re f u l | T i m f Positions" and List of Pert

nZ llm if m S S TiZZOtTL T i m * P l»' t '0">" •»«* »* '» ' • » LEGAL NOTICE
fZnf <£¥*?££?? »1 hereoy incorporated herein and adopted THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

££!!' %,Z^ JSlJTTLl byreference. Bergen County. New Jersey
^ ? ™ r i ? r !£i!J!?5Ji ™ . SECTION 2. Thet Section 87-2 of the Sealed bids will be received 6y the
J£?S?2i<ZL^£Vi?£2!£ C o d * " " • ' " » • " " " « " ' M "•<- I""*""* * I .nt in the Municipal
bonds of said Borough of an •SgregeU pkmented es follow* Building, 176 Park Avenue, Rutherford,

trjssnzsix'.'z jsjs33sss& Jt?"8891*8?^
o.,.r;.d:̂ h.\r.,,on. &5S&5&TZ tzssxssszz*.
this ordinance shall be determined l>y horeoy incorporated herein ano adopted 2-Adding Machines
resolutions to be hereafter adopted. by reference as and for each and every 1- Two wheel Armv Surnlu* Trailer

SECTIONS. To finance saidpurpose. class and positioo mentioned in seld ' ' j o "heel Arm, Surplus Trailer
bond anticipation notes of said Borough schedules: prowled, however, met the i",",';.,™ ,,„ , , . , , l t i .
of an segregate principal amount notes- increment payments contained therein ffasnmcilnEu!1 •
c . e d , ~ J 4 0 0 000.00 are hereby •"> conditioned upon the evoilebility of " R 7 , jS^STc-sOS Copy Machine
authorized to be issued pursuant to the funds for the same. Entitlement to said V B D i S ^ W m a o i e o h .
Local Bond Law In anticipation of the »l«ry increments shall accrue as of i.'uiniS^SjriStSti .t~...
issuance of saKl bonds. In thaevant that January 1 ol each vea and be paid ' " « ™ « g ' « P h «and and storage
bonds ere issued pursuant to this retoractively to that date, alter adoption ™Mimeo stencil file
eminence, the « g r W t . amount of rt the Mun«ip«IBud^fo. that j j j r Lang^n^b. mM. Mr thessxsg&isfjss, tt*zzxszisi& at^i^ia-sajas.
th. pnncipa em£n. of ma bSoTs. ^^Z^Z^^Z' " " " S - a ^ o S J S n t . > l " u M " " 9 3 M 2 M

issued If the aggregate amount of ^ E C T i O « 3 TtoSectioneSSBofthe CbKk or cash for me full amount of
outstanding bonds and notes issued c ^ . | , " , , , I J " , S S S I d e n d w t J «* »«"» must be submitted with the
pursuent to this ordinance shall at any P ^ V M M J S O W T ^ «*>• *» «»•" "•» <• received by the
lime exceed the sum first mentioned in " j J J J J J g i ™ V i n addition to the Purchasing Agent. All checks or cash will
mis section, the monies raised by the M " k . e ^ l t tortn i^ea»d scfsadusee> foT be hew until7cc.pt.nc or rejection of

thr?h%\°n^n,'o^hhl!lcis.nn.'S ^ZX SSJS^SST bid. t,, th . PurThasin, A«IS. The
iL^t^fhTn^^^l^MHlen HI All members of the Police Purchesing Agent reserves the right to
olieil to the payment ot such notes then oepenment shall baentitteo to fourteen accept or reject an bids and further

"WTOB'T r K ̂ »i .»™t«, (14)paidhoeoeys.saidholidaysaretobe reserves the right to holdall bids, check
~i i.lSIS ~ L .S«*^«!I!S New Years Day, Lincolns Birthday, orcash, for thirty 130) days after bids are
TlZflSSZZZHZimHEliL "••Mngton's Birthday. Good Friday, received.
^V2?T£2££!22iS!2l!£ ""•'• t ^ m » M <*»• independence All items are offered on an "as is"
issuance and shall be peyebrt not more Day^ L a o o r r j , ¥ i eolumbus Day, eesis. The Borough of Rutherford
than one year from its date, shall bear veteran's Day, General Election Day. assumes no responsibility for the
interest at a rate per annum as may be T h a n k s g i v i n g Day. day a f t e r condition of the items sold. Bidders
hereafter determined within the Tuenkegtang Day and Christmas Day, should examineaflitemspiWrtoofferlng
limitations prescribed by law and may be based upon theennualsalary rete. proposals. All salesarefinal.
renewed from time to time pursuant to (2) The members of Ihe Police , Hslen s. Sproka
and within limitations prescribed by the Omntr*«l toll tx fU «x w—n <7) Borough Clerk
Local Bond Lew Each of said notes shall holidays during me monm of June, and March4.1980

SoJuWnSsu^r Sd^hJla^nSj ^»°epaidS,^(7)holid»y.durin, Publish*: March 13.1980
Boroush Treasurer and shall ba under the month of November. Fe»$15.60

IE "SerouS-c5T?l.?<*£%fZ SECTI0W * Th" ̂ ^ »'•••••»
and to issue said rotes in such form as W|l£lgMLONGEVITY
they may adopt in conformity with law. , MSSHK U» tM**t M: forth in LEGALNOTKE
Thepowertodetermineanymatterswith ,^tfS^,,~,™ ^heOo"ugTo" THE BOROUGH Of RUTHERTORO
ZVl!Z£"Z?'£!l2£Z!T2L ""thertordshellp^ îtionalsurnspe. SIDSFOR,ShadeTreeUtilit,Tn«k.
thwonlr imea^j iBolhwrar tosen l n n o m fun.Unr^VTtpk>ys»n besed on Seeled bids will be received by: Meyor
sad now. « hereby oejegeted to the M)gth „, unic, t 0 » ^ C i , h M K. and Council of tha Borough ot
B°i 'ir'!i?il!ij;--ihj»^ coSer«ew«hthefolk»nngscheoule: Rutherford »t 8,15 p.m.. 176 Park Ave.,
authonjedtosellseidnoteserlheretone A F 1 - ( 5 ) „, unjc, m Municipal Building. Rutherford, «.J.
time or from time to time in me manner pmeml ( i )o fme thencunent salaryof 07070onTuesdgy,Apr»l, 1980.
• " K S I S e i. • „, ,„ , ,„., . theemployee Bids lor: shade Ires utility truck in ac-

~ ™ J .J.77S ™T5 B. Ten 110) years ol service, three cordance with specifications for same on
.Hi fL2?mHSi!£L£ percent (3 I olthethen current sMer, of f»inlheBeroughCk»*sofnce.

!"*. "Vi^^?,^T^^n^!i theemployee. SpeclflcaMons and Proposal forms
toitir..sor«l*lrfe.rsapenoaofth»1y c . Fiftew (15) years of service, five m.y be obtained at the office of the
years computed from the oat. of saM fKCKt , 5 , „, „ . ̂  ,.„„»„, „ , „ „, Purehesing Agent, at 176 Perk Ave..
^ r r T i n N o I, . UrM>. <M_mined »"""Ploy~ Rumerford. N.J.

StCTIOT9.lt is nereoyMtermineo D. Twenty (20) years of service, seven No specifications and̂ or proposal
.nd suted that the SuppWmentai Debt „ „ „ „ ! ( 7 ) r f l h , then current salary of forms shall be given out after 4 p.m.'on:
ttatement required^r Ibe^Local Bond oVemptt-ee. — tWl iy .MgM 28,1980. B

Law has been duly made end fMed in the E Twenty t̂ive 125) y e n of service. A certified c«ck. cashier's check or
office ot the Borough Clerk of said a l ( l , t percent IS I of the then current Ud bond made payable to: Mayor and
Borough, and that such staternent so ^ryoftheemplpyee. Council for ten pe/centum l o w the
filed shows met the gross debt of sad Longevity payments shall be effective bid must be submitted with each
Borough, as defined in Section 4OA:2-43 thTiirlieitof either July 1 or January proposal. • .
of the Loca B<>nd Law. » incieMedb, • i r^,, lowwhig the annivasary date of All bids and security must be enclosed
:his ordinance by $400,000.00 and that employment in a properly sealed envelope, bearlngon
the issuance of the bonds and notes SECTION 5. This Oidnance shaft take the outside, tha name of the' bidder and

ssttigzsat z t : r »»^. ' v&xssxss**
• "igSXSK^**?**. T . ^ d i n a n c . ... VXZrS&iSZSSl

the County of Bergen, the Stae'ef New M M x M , , , , ^ , n^u* of the employment, and wth en pnxtslons of
Jersey or any of the» agencies or any M ^ Councilof the Borough of » » N.J.S.A. 10:2-1 through 1O-4 and
funds received from the umt«l States ot K T . f^J Int^sCmjiaTrnanserT Hs" •« rules and . ^ M J i r ? onweuited
America or any of its agencies in aid ot ^SStS^S!S!*m0m!!^mZ »»reunda. ^ ^
such purpose, shai be applied to the g g f ; SmMtK^rrhr-^ The M«or a « Council nerves the
payment of the cost of such purpose, or. " J J J fr^T^ ™reiiulameet»»j of "a* ' to Hject any-or ag proposals The
if DorKl anMCipetion nwojaj najriv iiojevn _. ̂  aj*.^*** •«»• ŝ AJKvii I * M hairi in Hbe. Mayor ano (council m o iinervee tne nent
leeiMd, to the peyiRM of the bond ^ E S T g u i ™ ™ » L o*nM» • " » w M •"» -•*»»»*» In We nepoe..
anticipation notes, and the amount of 2?&££?"X2££lZm^ • retel»jd end to conekjer t *> IS star,

• baHtwuthorizep-for such purpose shai *»*" '• 1900ate^odo*».rr i . ^ ^ (00loVw.aflalliarr.capl.
be reduced according*. BensahCtark (Mrs.) Helen S.Sorok.

tICTlOW 11. Thisewmeiiosshellleke „ _ . . . _ , SWJS»»WW«W«. BjeisiiCmk
effect twenty days after the firet "«?**?»V * MTID,Hath4,1(09

" - pubacatlon uiaeKeflerfHapaiiwj.. SJSESjMii , . „ ,~»i ' r»uther«ae).Ne«Ja»j»
PuMshed: Math 13.1980 Published. Math 13.1980 ftaihhai, Math 13. l»80
Fe.: f«»$46.aO Fe»»14.04

LTNOHURST ORDINANCE1766
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE.
MVIKO GENERAL ORDINANCES Of
THE TOWNSHIP Of LYNDHURST,
1979, CHAPTER VII SO AS TO PROVIDE
FOR PARKING tPACES FOR
HANDICAPPED OR IWRS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Box) of
Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, County of Bargan.

SECTION I
That Chapter 7-3 PARKING be

•msnctaa so as to add subsection 7-3.8
P A R K I N G R E S E R V E D FOR
HANDICAPPED DRIVERS.

SECTION II
That Chapter 73.8 la) shall read. That

as parking spaces are reserved for
handicapped drivers on private property
this ordinence shall permit the
Lynohurst Police Department to ticket
such vehicles as may be illegally or
improperly parked in spaces reserved for
IwJdlcapped drivers as defined herein.
This authority shall be pursuant to tha
infer 1 pr>

NJ.S.A. 52:32-1 et seq. and NJ.S.A.
39:4-197.5.

SECTION III
That Chapter 7-3.Stt>) shall read: That

an such reserved parking spsces shall be
identified with a clear visible sign
reeding "Reserved for Handicapped
Drivers - Tow Awey 2one".

SECTION IV
That Chapter 7-3.1 (c) shall read: That

a Handicapped Driver is one who has
been issued a special vehicle
identification card by the Division of
Motor Vehicles pursuant to the prevision
of NJ.S.A. 394-205 end who uses a
motor vehicle on which Is displayed a
certificate in the lower right hand corner
of the windshield of the motor vehicle for
which it was issued and tha appropriate
license plate insignia, for which a special
vehicle identification card has been
iseued pursuant to N.J.S.A. 39:4-206.

SECTION V
That Chapter 7-3.S(dl shall read: That

the locations listed on Schedule XIX,
Handicapped Parking are hereby
designated as restricted psrklrs) spaces
for the use of hendicapred drivers.

SECTION «
This ordinance shall take effect after

final adoption and publication in ac-
cordance with law and upon approval of
the Commissioner of Transportation of
the Sure of New Jersey.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

at a regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, Bergen County, New Jersey,
held on Tuesday, February 26,. 1980
(he above ordinance was introduced
and passed on its first reading and that
sad ordinance shell be taken up for
further consideration for final psnoii at
a regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be held on Tuesday.
March 11. I960 at 8:00 o'clock in the
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be reached
at tha Lyndhurst Muncipal Building, at
which time and piece all persons who
may be interested therein shall bs given
en. opportunity to be heard concerning
thesame.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSHIPOF LYNOHURST

ATTEST:
Herbert W. Perry
Township Clerk
Lyndhurst. New Jersey
Published* Merch 13,1980
Fee:S26.08

• P-m. on Tuesday.

their be'

aThe election will be hekt and all the
M voters of the School District will

ststedbetow ' * I ( " c t i v * • " " " - <""*
Three members will bs elected tor

tnrse years.
. One member will be elected for one -

A I M said election will be submitted
PropojrOoris for voting taaes for the
M m n g respective purposes:
For Current Expenses . . U.408.305.00
Total Amount Thought to ba

4S•jgESOLVED. ' H A T the sum of
SIS0.000 be transferred from free

the
election and

districts used at the last General
Election) have been designated below.
end no person shell vote aTsaid election
elsewhere than at the polling place
designated for the voters ot the polling
dMrMeiaMejjMort1- J ~

DISTRTCT NUS. 1 AFiU Z
Polling place at tha Lincoln School et

"Vision Aenue in the School District. *jr
legal voters residing within General
Election District Nos" 1 and 2 of the
Borough. (Please use Seventh Street

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3
PoUingplace at the WosNMon School

* t Third Street in the School District, for
**-> voters residing within General

District No. 3 of the Borough.

a^e^r-^^
L a w r e n c e L . - S a s s

Published: March 13.1980
fee: $16.38

APPLICATION FOR
SITE PLAN APPROVAL

PIERREPONT SCHOOL

* * • * * * MOtJ-rn. on
the Committee of the

ujptssx2ttBBS£&Bl&
al before the Borough of

sjas&nigsz
6 the public hearing and are •
for Inspection durirV reiula
hours.t the Buildin. iSsSSTs

IB. INGRAM,

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Contract Awerded

The Borough of Rutherford has
awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. tOAiH-S f t ) (a).
This contract and the resolution
authoring (t ere l l l l l l . l i Mr public
inspection in the office of tha Borough

Awarded to: JAMES0. CHECKI. ESQ.
Services: Tax Appeal Attorney.
Time Period: Year of 1980
Cost Not to Exceed: Jl ,000.00

Published: March 13.1980
fear 14.68

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Contract A M

The Borough of Rutherford has
awerded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 4OAsll-5 (1) la).
This contract and the resolution
authorising it ere » l»s t l l tor public
Inspection In the office ol the Boromh
Clare.

Awarded to: ROBERT B.MATTHIES.
Services: Borough AudKor.
Time Period: Veer of 1980.

^sKswaa

NOTICE
Take nonce met sppUcmon has bean

WsSde to Vie Board of Cornrnisaioners of
the Township of Lyndhunt. N J . , to
transfer to KINGS OF THE SEA, INC. a
Corporation tredrng m - tor premises
800 Schuytor Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ .
license No. 0232-33-07-001.

OFFICERS

HARRY K. PARSONS. Pros., 52
HsnWon Avenue, Keenly, NJ . 07032.
JOHN DC PIERRO. Trees., 309 Henna
Avenue. River Vale, N J . 0767S. JOHN
DC PIERRO. Secy. 309 Henna Road.
Rher Vine, NJ.07675.

DIRECTORS
HARRY K. PARSONS. 52 Hamilton

Avenue, Keenly. N J . 07032. DOMINICK
BRUNO. 392 Ridge Road. Newark. N J .
07104. JOHN DE PIERRO. 309 Henna
Road. River Vote, New Jersey 0767S.

Name ell stockholders hoktir« one or
more par centum of the stock of said

HARRY K. PARSONS, 52 Hamilton
Avenue, Kaamy, NJ . 07032. DOMINICK
BRUNO, 392 Ridge Road, Newark, N J .
07104. JOHN DE PIERRO. 309 Henna
Road. Newark, NJJ, 07104.

Which license was heretofore issued to
JOSEPH LATONA for premises located
at 10 Riverside Avenue, Lyndhursl, New

Objectiom, If any, should be made
imnifyjielejy in writing to Herbert W.
Perry, Municipal Clerk of Lyndhurst.
New Jersey.

KINGS OF THE SEA, INC.
HARRY K. PARSONS. Pros.

52 Hamilton Avenue
Keemy. New Jersey 07032

JOHN OE PIERRO, Secy.
309 Hanna Avenue

River Vale. N.J. 07575
' This Notice is to be published for two (2)
successive weeks in a local newspaper.
Published: March 13.20,1980
Fee: $31.20

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Notice is hereby given to the
Legal voters of the School
District of Lyndhurst, County
of Bergen, New Jersey, that
the annual election of the
legal voters of said District for
the election of:

Three (3) members to the
Board of Education for three
(3) year terms

One (1) member to the
Board of Education for a one
(2) year term and for other
purposes will be held at 2
o'clock P.M. on Tuesday,
March 25,1980.

The polls will remain open
until 9 P.M. and as much
longer as may be necessary to
permit all the legal voters then
present to vote and cast their
ballots.
THREE (3) MEMBERS WILL
BE ELECTED FOR 3 YEAR

TERMS
ONE (1) MEMBER WILL BE
ELECTED FOR A 2 YEAR

TERM
At the said election will be submitted
propositions for voting taxes for the
following respective propositions:
ForCurrent Expenses $4,731,597.00
ForCapital Outlay 1W.0O0.O0

For,
RehabuiUtion Heating

Systems J65.ooo.00
Toilet Rooms-Roosevelt

endWeshington 160,000.00
Fainting 25,000.00

_ _ Total S150.OX.00
Tha poking pieces lor said alectta end
their respective yelling districts
ldsecri«ed by reference to the election
districts used at the lest General
Election) have been designated below,
and no parson shell vote at said election
elsewhere than at tha polling piece

~' ' " lor the voters of the polling

Pleese check your new voting-card to. -
your district and for your polling place.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 1
POLLING PLACE AT THE COLUMBUS

SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 1.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2
POLLING PLACE AT THE COLUMBUS

SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 2.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3
POLLING PLACE AT THE LINCOLN

SCHOOL AT RIDGE ROAD IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 3.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 4 '
P O L I N G P L A C E AT T H E

WASHINGTON SCHOOL AT RIDGE
ROAD IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR
LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 4

POLLING DISTRICT NO. S
P O L L I N G PLACE AT THE

WASHINGTON SCHOOL AT RIDGE
ROAD IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR
LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 5.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 6
POLLING PLACE AT THE HIGH

SCHOOL AT FERN AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 6

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 7
POLLING PLACE AT THE HIGH

SCHOOL AT FERN AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 7.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 8
POLLING PLACE AT THE JEFFERSON

SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL

must be of regal voting age, ecrUan and
resident of the school district, end have
been a dtiaen and resident tor at least
two years Immediately preceding his or
hew Afe*v̂ *eV>j*sveeB*sff fee' .a im fclii A _ ^ A
' * • • 8e|w|PIPPnieTeTpfeX DT eeBCgSepTle S t i M R e t l M

be able to read and write. He or she shell
1 BJJIbe >«eiesua>I Okouiy or indkectty In

Mood Donors
Are Needed

UHnrnuniiy nieinoerB are

invited to participate in a
blood drive on Wednesday.
Mar. I I to benefit local

• !j

Every crtiten of the Untied stales ol
theegsof lSyeers who Shanhevebeena
resident of the State SIX MONTHS and
of tha county in which ha claims Ms vote
W r * den D M M M tM ekcUm and
who has bean permeneiilly regmn J In
the municipel election district at least
thirty days prior to the data of the
election, shea be entitled to voto at the

tsoses

Real Estate

ots may be made
^ t h « Secretary ot the Board of

Anyprinted matter used In this election

question must comply with the provision
of NJ.SA leVU4-97.1.97.2,and97.3.

BY order of the BOAROOF EDUCATION
Municipal OuiMing, Lyndhurst, NJ.

ews
EXEMPTION FOR CHILDREN

OF DIVORCED PARENTS

Centrally, [he parent having
custody ihe greater pan of the year
is entitled to claim ihe children.

There are two exceptions to
(his r u l e - T h e noncustodial par-
ent can claim (he children us de-
pendents if he or she contributes
SMX) or more per child ami the
divorce decree or written state-
ment specifies that this parent is
emitled to the exemption.

Or. the noncustodial parent
can claim the children as depen-
dents if he or she contributes ,1
toml nf SIJDOiir more per child
for support during the year and
I he p.irent who has custody can-
not clearly esiahlish thill he or she
contributed more.

Note: If \ou ha\e custody ..f
you? children and you reni;irr\.
am support \our new male coiv
irilmtes for >our children is con-
sidered ;is contnholed b\ vou
uccordinH t o H & K Block.

These rules apply if the parenis
t.aetherirather ihar»a third parly i
have custody of their children for
more Ihttfl hall the year and pro-
tide more tfuin hall'their support

HiVR Block says lhal a divorced
jwreni who did mil claim a depen-
dency exemption in prior years
hul would hv entitled to do so -
tinder IRS ruling jnay Hie amend-
ed re I urns and take ihe c tempi ion
for open years.

Real Estate

MONET .WUUMCT

TMMWH WnNDOU HUITT
WIN »000 OOWN n
auALtfiED wrens YOU C M
OWN * 2 FMM.V WITH IUSE

lOTimtHOHWIST.N.I.

LTNDNURST — 3 Has. $J2t
gllatll. iac.

LYNOHWST •
•lot Utilities
^ ..... 3««. 1300
tin i
LYNDNURST - $400 Nag*
inc. •

RUTHERFORO
Extra targe 1 lamHy building lot.
Built In pool, plus 2Vi car garage
with 2 f t rooms above.

M2.900
LYNDHUBST

2 FAMILY
Excellent location. Well kept
home. Great country Wtctwn,
plus income.

MJ.FNA.VAIUYENS'
AM WELCOME

FOR YOUR RENTAL NEEDS
CALL INTINOOLA REALTY

RENTERS
With government program:
for house financing. In some
cases you can own your own
home tor the cost to rent an
apartment. For further
information. Call Tony
In t indo la . government
financial specialist in South
Bergen Area. A list of satisfied'
customers will be supplied
upon request

INTINDOLA
REALTY

460-0420
Open 7 Days

HOURSJWeeK Days 9 to 8 RMJ
Sat & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

WAN1

REALESTATC

SUPER SALESPERSONS
AN OFFER YOU CANNOT REFUSE U

CONTACT EDNA PERROTTA

DON REALTY 939-2030

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFER I

LOVELY 7 Room split. 25 yew. you.. .
A mother-rJaufhter typg home. 4 leg-rooms, lane Utchtil,
2</J UK baths., finish..' Basement wttk laif t Utck. . t
rac. room, t i s h u t I mch nore. lot 72 i 102, L K | i
patiO. Above I round pool. $1231.30.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. MUST SEE.

•OH M O W INTO CALL VtttCf
Se*Mnc*/lfMMCom4»o>e>

for Ml Your*—IE*tf N««cfg

VINCENTAUTERI
REAL ESTATE

47* AVfeNUC

ESTATCSALC
TWO-FAMILY . . . Maat I
told to tattle oatato .
Thla beautiful teem tfiti
lour and three
•g In movo-la naaaeUawl Ha

new root ana? a n heatj
system and gpacloNS
feneed-ln roar nrdl A
perfect location lor yam
furniture Is also gyglgela
... eaH now ... $79,900.
« h A 4 a » 4 i m

ne.ce.tgtai.SM.

vrrumnmmuu
IwmefMaenoaUaad
laie treat |M«IO

LTNIHHNtST
THREE STORE I APT.
Ceanlei, located to PJejn
esaa, sgpar BppsjrawKj lew
i a t a s t m e a t »«e or
I l l l l l l l M i n e e *
• d lv ldHal (g) . Asklat

$140,010 far this 71 i 132
CoamereUI property. ..Baa't
Mist This OBaertMtty.

ek«BB, ad alam. aad «Jaf
etMMneras. l /TOM

IFTOU RUT TODAY

VOOILKSAWN
FOR TOMORROW...

NORTH ARUN.T0N
EXCELLENT - 2-OfJrm. aptJ
far aeeplo wlw srltk a a o M
rtiMg.ee. AnNaeta NOW at]
SM0, pies HUH.
EAST RUTHERFORD
Three tan. cmratitJy ggigf
n i n o e - f l . . . Anilaala h«
Aaril1st$325inc.HUIW.

LYNOHURST
Oaa bedroom with a l l
utilities. Perfect for aiatare
iadi.i.ml
$300.

WANTED!
BBBWBWI M i l a n la.a.at.Bafa.1
• ™ * T " " •* I e*eje|wejwg ga i BgJBvevsTewJJOeBejI.

W W M K N C t NECESSARY!

'whdtfeloUst-solllaaJitr
llow tree

Let as list year heata

The Llsttafway

Savino
Agency

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 9
POLLING PLACE AT THE JEFFERSON

SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 9.)

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 10
POLLING PLACE AT THE JEFFERSON

SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 10.

POLLINGDISTRICTNO.il ,
POU1N0 PLACE AT THE FRANKLIN '

SCHOOL AT STUYVESANT ANO FERN
AVENUES IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT,
FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERALELECTIONOISTRICTNO.il.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. U

POLLING PLACE AT THE FRANKLIN
SCHOOL AT STUYVESANT ANO FERN
AVtNUCS IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT,
FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 12.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 13

P0LUN0 PLACEAT THE ROOSEVELT
SCHOOL AT KINOSLAND AVENUE IN
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL
VOTERS 4ESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 13.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 14
POLLING PLACE AT THE ROOSEVELT

SCHOOL AT KINGSLAN0 AVENUE IN
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 14.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. IS
POLLING PLACE AT THE ROOSEVELT

SCHOOL AT KINQSLAND AVENUE IN
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 15.

NOTEi Tie) term "currant expanses"

ustin Realty Co.
RUTHERFORD

ELEGANCE
Tender lotiag care Has aeea f i w a this lovely 3 M . 1V4 oath home wit. large
carpeted I.e.. featuring weodhiraiag fireplace, f o w l diaiag roea. Ultra awdera
Kitchen, finished hateejeat comalata with Utehea aad hath.

fatiag:M,»0.00

TOAST YOUR TOES
Relai hy this cheery fireplace ia this Ridge Read home. It has foar l.R.'s m hatta.
new Mtchea aad formal 0 J . Sitaated ea large M U M landscaped property.

Mdag:$ in .9« .00

EAST RUTHERFORD
All the work has been o J n f i
eat-in kitchen-cmM he lovely mother daaghtor.LowUus.

L.R., OR. aad madam

AekJag,$7S,000.00

I call939-7500
300 UNION AVE.. RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY07070

textbeoks school supplies, flags!
tejieportaUon of pupils. turUon of pupils

the oeneant of the Board or teuteton.

fea.U.4.

IlleJefrteV-lelC^ Of piWtt 4Wd

' of the'aoenl of Education

M M.L.O.

J J J J J JJ JsJJJJJ JJJ JJJ J J J J J J JJ J J J J J J J j J J J JJJJJJJsJJJ JJ J J J I
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e RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

LODI DUPLEX...UNBELIEVABLE! 10%% FIRST MTG.
available to a qualified buyer! All alum, sided on a
quiet strait. Large bedroom with H k n UtekMS
aod full baths. This home has many extras sack as a
fireplace, private fenced in rear yard, aad heated
enclosed front and rear porches ... You'll know the
meaning of pride in ownership when this house
becomes YOUR HOME! ...AsMor Stem ...

...SavlaoAiency... 43t>3120

selling your home?

for Action 5S£i«
OPPORTUNeTY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
igzn- County JDoaxd of <if\e.alt

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE—
ox±

HAROLD A.PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-0550

GEORGE 2IMMERMANN
33S Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

AGENCY EB
280 Stuyvesant Avenue

Lyndhurst 939-1022

LYNDHURST
NEW 2 FAM. 6 M ; 2 car far; 3 baths; full basement w/lrg.
windows; rough plumbing for future bath; al l
utilities/heating separate. $135,000

NEW 2 FAM. B t t i 2 car garage. . . $125,000

NEW 2 FAM. 613 ,2 car garage $115,000

2 FAM. 3 U ; completely modernized; 2nd I I . kit. Irg.
w/wood paneling/dishwashing; Ir. also paaefod. Lrg. lot,
home and grds. in immaculate condition.

$109,000
TAX SHELTER - 2 apts. t Restaurant $150,000 neg.

RENTAL — 000 sq. ft. office space, fully paneled, bus*
street excellent location t great price $250

Young modern 2 families available in Lyndhurst I North
Arlington .

DON REALTY INC.
688 Kearny Ave.

Kearny. N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
70S Ridge Road

Tel 933-3333

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOLPE
158 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

9330306

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tet 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

LyiKMural.M.J.0O7t
Tel. 436-3320

SO AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

BRUCKAGtNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-497*

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge ,Road

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELL WOODS. NEW, INC
46CestnutSt.
Tel 939-8Q00

FRANK P NISI. INC.
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN, INC.
149 Chestnut Street

Tel. 935-4141

A.W. VAN WINKLE* CO.
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE tV LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave.

Tel, 939-3912

RGREALTY
151 Park Ave.

Rutherford, N.J 07070
TJL43W533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C.BARNET

750 Pateraon Ave.

SAUtS-JtEAL ESTATE
Wo w e expanding our Industrial-Office
Division and wo naaal right now:

1 -Industrial S a i n t Leasing
1-Office Sales It laming

Ara your tired of competing with the' Boss? Tiraof of ska
residential Hold? Tight money? Too many part tknan? M a
this prestigious oM line firm lor a ground floor oppartaaty.
We have everything to mom • But we nood you

Call lor appointment 939-4343

VAN WINKLE It UMETT
• 3 Orient Way

" d,N.J.

INTINDOL> REALTY
314 Ridge Road

4604420

'•••aBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Comic Book Show To Open
The Sunday Show, north

Jersey's only monthly comic
book convention, will be held

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

for the second time this year.
The show will run iron) 10 to
4 on Mar. 16.

Tlie event will take place
at the Holiday Inn in
Lyndhurst at the junction of

" F O R P E O P L E O N T H K M O V E "

LYNDHURST: 14 years old 2 Family. Has 5 rms. en 1st with 4
on 2nd and fully finished basement with kit. ( bath. 2 car
garage. $124,900

RUTHERFORD: Raised Ranch. Has 3 bedrooms with central
air. Mod. kit. I bath. Attached garage. $85,900. /

BELLEVILLE: 2 Family Has 4 rms. on 1st t 3 on 2nd! Mod.
kits I baths. Close to transportation. ONLY $52,900

INV1 rMENT PROPERTY

2 apts. 1 2 large stores (Ridge Rd.)
3 apts., 3 stores 1 5 garages

$150,000
$159,000

tVE MANY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

[T) 933-3333
70S RIDGE RD. — LYNDHURST

I H HOMETOWN
REALTOR* AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

CONRAD D.GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.

Tel 939-8290
WALTER E.OOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-6200

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel.472-5222

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rt. 3 and Rt. 17, across from
the Meadowlands Sports
Complex.

Many dealers will be on
hand with table after table of
comic books and related
material.

The next scheduled
Sunday Show will be held on
Apr. 13.

For more information
contact: Fred Greenberg,
P.O. Box 782, Bernardsville,
N.J. 07924, or call 201-221-
1088.

(BUY-SELL—1

C O M I N G S O O N :
AN INVITATION TO ATTEND OUR

INFORMATIVE REAL ESTATE SEMINAR
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS ENTITLED
"AN ENJOYABLE JOURNEY FROM

USTING TO CLOSING"

SPRING INTO ACTION WITH THESE BUYS!

RUTHERFORD $(3,900 — Spacious 4-C OR faaMiy
near university. Exterior atom, sided, new roof anal dot
garage. Vacant house must be sold!

WOOD-RIDGE - $94,500 — Log Cabin Raach featuring 1
BR's, 1V4 baths, fireplace in OR and cathedral ceiling.
Good location! Priced realistically.

NORTH ARLINGTON - 104,900. - Beat Inflation e*fe tkis
large TWO FAMILY home in prime area - Enjoy one family
living I collect rent from cozy modern 2nd floor apt. Harry!

HARMON COVE - $142,000. - Luxurious 3 M Duplei « * •
den, fireplace, ZVi baths and beautiful river »iew. Enjoy
the pool, tennis courts and boating. Easy access to N.Y.
Transportation. A Real Beauty!

ffl VAN WINKLES, Licaerr

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL -1NOUSTRUL
•5 ORIENT WAV. RUTHERFORD

939-4343

MUMT0N: 9 M Col. plot 3
M t a . V.«. appraltod. WI.OOO. No
dowo payment to qualified buyer
OVVWR SAYS SELL'

RUTHERFORD: 1 lam. convenient to
Pjdfo M . 2 car far. Priced to toll at
SUMO,

LVNOHURSTi 2fam. 4 + 5 ptirtlm. awe.
90x210' M. J car far Homo lull) la.
MstMe '

THIS IS YOUR LUCKY DAY!! The above borne bas just
been reduced from $103,500 to $88,500!!! A.
immediate sale is reajHrod. This cozy cape-cod t»e-
family bis a built in garage wttk Mm separate drive-
ways and electric doer. T H rart i l U a big three
room modem apartment, n o mail t u n e r s include
IM?groom, dining room, modtf. eat-in Utcbe. » d
M l file bath. Tbor* a n two bedreomsjIMit! which
It queen sue. Tb* residence bas a M l fenced- a
ear yard, a summer kitchen and two bedrooms in
", abo« ground basement. TWt 22 year yeeag

h i . . c a n be yours, if you call today! Asb for Stove

...Savlno Agency ...430-3120

MOUTH AHUMT0N: Corner lot loc.
U m tided 1 lam. Wood burn Ir* . t - - ,,

k>cond«. $79,900. lot. Call tar eataUl

KAIMY: 1 lam. 4 + 4 plut Mi. baio.
m e . rm. b t lioat. Hone completer,
<ranted 200' deep lot. $71,500.

inOHUOST. Alum, tided 1 trick In.
cat. 1 Mk. Rom Ridio Rd. * *.1. tram.
2carpr.Lowtaiet in.ft

HAIHV: 3 lam. Home. Koanqr Aw. Me.
Mad. M l . 1 balkt. S rm. aptt. Onrnor
win conaMor termi to qualified btijer.

THE HOMES FUTURES ABOVE ARE JUST J
FEW OF THE MANY FINE HOMES OFFERf D FOR
SALE ... CAU NOW FOR AN AFfT. TO COME
INTO THE OFFICE AND MEET WITH ONE THE
PROFESSIONALS WHO CAN HELP YOU FMO
THE HOME YOU'VE K E N UMWHg FOR.

ANOTHER SMOOTH CLOSING...
THE NOME AT 7 S I TEN EYCR AVENUE,
LVNDNURn HAS BEEN USTEO ANB S O U BY
HOMETOWN AGENCY.

6 1 3 RIDGE ROAD, LYNOHURST, N.J. 0 7 0 7 1
438-3320

SSO KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J. 07032

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY till 9 P.M.
RICHARD R. VAN GLAHN. RFALTOR

MEMBERS OF
ARLHMTON-KEARNY M.L.S.

SOUTH BERBEN M.l.S.
MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO OVAUFIED BUYERS
AT HOMETOWN AGENCY REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

unr
TALK
PRICE..RUTHERFORD

Ranch-6 Rms. (3 b.

jCarpating $78,000.
LYNDHURST _

4 Fan. Mi brick. Sep. Heat,
yoeag $250,000

EAST RUTHERFORD
. 2 Fam.-Brick, Carpeting.

low taxes. $125,000
o3 Fam.-Bast Loc. lane

lot, good value $155,000
• 17 units-Furnished.

Good Income $225,000
•6 Rms., Mod. Bath, It

Kitchen $50,000
LODI
•New 2 Fam. 6 + 6 Sep.

heat, 2 car gar.

•Ux..JV4Rni*.
•5 Rms., porch

URGENT
• w new niiHigs. nave
casT buyers. CalTus for a

INVENTORY SPECIALS
RUTHERFORD - Ridge Road location. Exec. Castom baiN
home. 4 Barmj. $194,000.
RUTHERFORD - Ridge Road location. 4 Bdnas. J baths.
$150,900.
LYNOHURST - Duplex — $79,900
EAST RUTHERFORD (New Usttaf) 2 Family. 5 large rooms oa
1st flew. 7 large rooms, 2nd floor. Tkis borne tempt.at.hj
renovated recently. Excellent buy at $145,000.
RUTHERFORD (New Listing.) Excellent location. 4
All chestnut trim. Large rooms. $90,500.

OFFICES FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD - 1 or 2 Rms. second floor.
RUTHERFORD — S Rooms, Secoad floor. Newly painted.
RUTHERFORD - 600 sq. ft. with elevator.

STORE FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD - Park Ave. store 4,500 sq. f t

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
LYNDHURST - Pizza business t building.
RUTHERFORD - Park Ave. Restaurant t lincheoootb).

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford. 935-7848

FOR THE AREAS
LEADING VALUES

call
ELLWOODS. NEW, INC.

W e l l Hang Up. . . Your SOLO SI6N
EAST RUTHERFORD

$59,900
Don't wait too long to see tkis moderated 2-1
Colonial. New eat ia kitchen, New Hie bath. New roof a id
New Gas heat! faxes oaly $205. a year, 2 car garage and
35' x 112' lot near thf center of town. Better Hurry!

RUTHERFORD

SUPER RANCH
Custom built younger home featuring 7 large ream, 2 tilt
baths, a super Family room with FIREPLACE, pins Central
air, 2 car garage, and ideal location. Call n eewHl Wt
have your dream home. Many extras - Must Be See*. Over
$100,000.

RUTHERFORD
GARRISON COLONIAL

Pretty as a picture, this Cottar Hall home feature! 4 l a m
bedrooms, Zto baths, a large eat i t kitchen, l t d heaotJM
oversized let in great area of town. We also have

listed spacious 4 bedroom home. Prices start
1.000.Rl

LYNDHURST

Set oa a quiet street with 38 > 157 let, tkis smaller Bi
Colonial is aa ideal starter home. Taxes only $M0. i year.
Call for M l details.

FHA-VA
Mortgage money is still available. Call
present rates and monthly payments.

RUTHERFORD'S LEAOING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

E L L W O O D S .

NEW, INC.
46 Chestnut ft.,
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Housing Probe Promised
Rep. Harold C Hollenbeck level in 2S years. At the same major bill which contains a or produce more energy.

has promised to probe the t i m e , t h e f e d e r a l tax break for small savers to a cut in capital gains
housing market in a letter to g o v e r n m e n t continues to pave the way for final action taxes on profits from the sale
local realtors.

Hollenbeck said he would
confer with realtors when
they descend on Washington
for their national legislative
conference.

In his letter Hollenbeck

.ersey AssocTaUon 7f i X ^ ^ ' M T
Using this yardstick, that's

reduce the amount of capital by both Houses of Congress of inheritetf property,
available for home building v e r y s h o r t l y . " " l U M billion set aside
by borrowing billions of "You may be aware that I '">"> the fBl.7 billion ex-

introduced legislation to Pected to be raised by 1M0
prohibit the taxing of from the Ux on oU company
Interest up to $,,000 earned
on personal savins. Sinct
the President has not
indicated any plans for tax
r e l i e f in 1980. it i s

y g
dollars each week to finance
its budget deficits.

"The Center for Urban IWAIMOTICI

R ^ I T 7 "••>"••-"»» "' to the price of a new home. Particularly significant that
Realtors at your national , , . , „ {",,.. l f , I - - l r 4 „,„,.. a version of this concept wasy
legislative conference in
Washington later this month.
Your association is ex-
pecting record participation
this year, and rightly so!
Home buyers and sellers, the
housing market and real
estate professionals are all
caught in the inflation/tight
money market squeeze, and
the legislative issues before
the Congress have never
been of more direct
importance to your industry.

'Today, only 31 percent of
all families have the income
necessary to buy a 164,000
home. Of those who do, in
almost two-thirds of the
cases, both the husband and
wife work to make the
payments.

"Money available to
builders and homebuyers, as
you well know, is in short
supply. Americans are the
smallest savers of all
industrial nations, and
savings as a percentage of
income is now at its lowest

near ly $13,000 of the
purchase price of a SM.OOO
home — a stagger ihg figure
when you consider that the
average cost of a new home
in 1951 was $10,000.

"Something can be done
about this situation. But I
believe it will take a
majority in the Congress,
who are willing to make
tough and not always
popular votes, to reestablish
government priorities on the
basics of life, including food
and shelter. To turn the
housing situation around, we
need to balance the federal
budget, lower taxes and lift
the mantle of unnecessary
regulations.
S m a l l S a v e r s T a x
Exemption Emerges From
Conference.

"A step in the right
direction came late last
month from House/Senate
conferees in 'windfall profits
tax' legislation. They have
reached an agreement on a

included in the 'windfall'
measure — a virtually veto-
proof Administration
priority. It makes a tax
break for savers by next
January a near certainty.

"As reported from the
conference, the first $200 in
income from interest and
dividends for investors
would be excluded from
federal tax beginning
January 1. 1981. Married
couples would be allowed a
$400 exclusion. The measure
is designed to encourage
savings to ensure that suf-
f ic ient funds will be
available for new home
c o n s t r u c t i o n , n e w
investment and new jobs in
the future.

"I am also pleased to note
three other provisions of the
windfall profits tax measure
of special interest to you as a
real estate professional:

$8.2 billion worth of
tax credits for homeowners
and businesses that buy
equipment intended to save

Planning New Jersey Symphony Orchestra Gershwin Gala are John Jay Iselln, President of
WNET-THIRTEEN (center), Gala Co-Chairman Robert V. Rossi of Hasbreock Heights and
NJSO Trustee Mrs. Julian O. Cumberland of Ho-Ho-Kus.-Tbe drawing, commissioned by
the Orchestra to commemorate the March 30 event at Newark Symphony Hall, is by
renowned artist Al Hirshfeld, and depicts Mr. Gershwin, NJSO Music Director Thomas
Michalak, who will conduct the all-Gershwin program, and Sarah Vaughan, one of (he stars.

Plans Dinner
A regular meeting of the

Women's Auxiliary of the
Italian American Civic Club
of North Arlington was held
in the club room of Kearny
Federal Savings and Loan
Association, 80 Ridge Road,
North Arlington. Hostesses
for the evening were Mrs.
Frank Piscatelli, Mrs.
Marsha Masters, and Mrs.
Phil Russo.

The Club will hold a
dinner-theatre party on
April 9 at Carbone's
Restaurant, Harrison.

Notice Voters Of Wallington
Notice is hereby given to the Legal Voters of the School District of the Borough of

Wallington m the County of Bergen, that the annual meeting of the election of three (3)
members of the Board of Education will be held in Hose Company No. 1 Firehouse,
Wellington High School, and Hose Company No. 2, Firehouse, on Tuesday, March 25,
I960, from 1 o'clock P.M. to 9 o'clock P.M., and as much longer as may's* necessary
toenabl* all legal voters present to cast their ballots. Three members will be elected
tor three year terns. •

rJ meeting will be submitted the question of voting a tax for the following

For Current Expenses: $1,938,341 00
Total Amount Thought To Be Necessary is: (1,938,341.00
The polling place for leg* voters residing within General Election District* Nos. 1

and2wiHb»iriMe»eComp»riyNo.. 1 Firehouse, Union Boulevaftf.
The polling piece tor legal voters residing within General Election Districts Nos. 3

and 5wiH be m the Wallington High School, Main Avenue.
The polling place for the legal voters residing within General Election Districts Nos. 4

and6 will be in Hose Company No. 2 Firehoute, Johnson Avenue.
JOSEPH C.BRUNACKf

Secretary
Published: March 13.1980

F « $15.60 :

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CAPITAL BUDGET AMENDMFNT
for the year igBQ'«a» introduced onthe5thdayof Febr

wv^itiiditfflrd^amend^
Now. Therefore. BE It Resolved, bv (he Mayor and Council of the Borough

RECORDED VOTE; AYES: Hrtmw, SiKQ, E»wt. O'Dea, Be"tone and McGfath
FROM CAPITAL BUDGET (Current Year

igBQ«a» introduc

and Council of the Borough of Rutherford. County of Bergen, that the following

Construction of Ambulance
Corps Building

Construction of An
Corps Building,.

Project
Construction of Ambulance

Corp* Building

None

Total Cost

350,000

Amounts
Reserved In
Prior Years

None

PLANNED FUNDING SERVICES FOR
CURRENT VEARH80

Capital - ToBe
Irnprovement Debt Funded In

fund Authorized Future Years

17.500 332,500

6 YEAH CAPITAL PROGRAM 19e».19e5
Anticipated PROJECT Schedule and Funding Requirement

Funding Amounts Per Year
Estimated Budget

Project
Number

Estimated
Total Cost

350,000

Estimated
Total
Oast

350.000

I960

350,000

BOOS AND NOTES

General

3*9.125

ftejact
Construction of Ambulance

Corps Butkjinc

CAPITAL BUDGET (Current Year Action) 1980

SSZ
Estimated

Total Cost

420.000

Fund

20,000 400,000

Construction of Ambulance
Corps BuKWW 420,000 Yffar and 1981

6 Y E A R C A P I T A L P R O G R A M 1 9 6 0 . 1 9 6 5
S U M M A R Y O F A N T I C I P A T E D F U N D I N G S O U R C E S A N D l l O I I I . i l

Capital

420,000
ant, in accordance with the provis

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
the legal voters of the School
District of the Borough of
North Arlington, in the County
of Bergen, New Jersey, that
the annual election of the
legal voters of said District tor
the election of three members
of the Board of Education and
•for other purposes will be held
at 2 :00 o'clock P.M. on
TUESDAY, MARCH 25,1980.

The polls will remain open
until 9:00 o'clock P.M., and as
much longer as may be
necessary to permit all the

I voters then present to
and to cast their ballots.

election will be held and
the legal voters of the

' District will vote at the
respective polling places
stated below.

2 members will be elected
for 3 years:

1 member will be elected for
I >aar.

At the said election will be submitted
propositions tor voting taies tor the

FwCurrentEiiJienses $3,354,860.00
For Caolal Outlay 126,000.00
ThsTotar amount thought
tobanacassaryis $3,480,86000

At the said auction the following;
propoaaKs) will be submitted; Nona.

The polling places for satd election and
their respacliva polling districts
(doscrirrad by reference to the election
districts used at the last General
Election, rune bean designated below,
and no person shall vote at said election
elsewhere than at the polling place
designated for the voters of the polling
AstrTct in which he or she resides.

POHMM District 1
POLLING PLACE At THE WD00R0W

WILSON SCHOOL, Argyle Place, m the
School District, tor legal voters residing
within Ganeral Election Distnct No. One
of tha Borough Boundaries: South
Belleville Turnpike; North: Astor Avenue;
East: Chestnut Street, Wast side; West:
Runerford Place. East side.

SCHOOL at 22 Ridge Road, South
entrance in the SchooTDistnct, for legal
voters residing within General Election
District No. Two of the Borough
Boundaries: South: Belleville Turnpike;
North: Astor Avenue; East Rutherford
Place, West side; wast: Ridge Road.
Eastsrde.

POLLING p S c f A T 1 THE3 THOMAS
JEFFERSON SCHOOL at Hedden
Terrace and Prospect Avenue.

profits for possible income
tax cuts. —i

"The mandatory time of
transfer' energy audit
propsosalt requiring an
e n e r g y a u d i t a s a
precondition of a home sale,
is an issue on which
members of your association
have registered concern. In
view of the already massive
cost of regulation, I ap-
preciate your, misgivings
over the potential additional

expense and red tape such
an audit program would
create. At this writing, the
Senate provisions, as part of
t h e m a j o r e n e r g y
conservation and synthetic
fuels package, remains in
conference.
Independent Contractor
Clarification , _

"On a tax topic of more
direct concern, I am sure
you know the Revenue Act of
1(78 prevented the Internal

Revenue Service from
attempting to reclassify
independent contractors as
employees until January 1,
1981. The provision is
designed to give Congress an
opportunity to develop a
long-term legislative ap-
proach to future independent

for
taxpurposes.

The criteria established
in H.R. 5460, a bill now
pending action by the House

. • ' ?;

W a y s a n d M e a n *
Committee, wauU tmaata a
flat 10 percent
requirement on a w
made to independent
contractors with thre» «a>
ceptions, none of which
would be applicable t e l l y
real estate industry. /*.

I also have available
several energy saving faxf
s h e e t s including ( . 0 *
Cos t /No Cost Energy.
Savers."

Leader Classifieds
Notice to prospective ranter*: Any rants traVartbad
herein for qualified real rental propsjrty may bf tub-
ject to any rebate or credit required by
(N.J.S. 54:44.3 etsax,.).

INCOMe-TAX

BISINKSS
SKRVICKS

MAN WITH A VAN. $30.00
per day. Call 746*303 after
6 P.M.

1VSTKI ITKIVS

TENNISr— Sales. SSrvic*.
Since 1933. Lesson* ft
Repairs. Alan Harvey. 430-

i7808.
O R G A N L E S S O N S .
BEGINNERS. Any age. For
Information call 523-3839.
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR
HOME. Beginner through
advanced. CALL FOR
INFORMATION. 998-0312.

DRUM
LESSONS

ALL LEVELS

withm General Election District No.
Three ot the Borough Boundaries:
South: BdMtvifle Tumpttut; North: H e *
den Terr***), South side: Last Rear
property line. East side of Prospect
Avenue to South property line o( Hedden
Terrace. West: Borough foundry.

Polling District No. 4
POLLING PLACE AT THE NUMBER

ONE FIREMOUSE at 116 Hendel Avenue
is the School District for legal voters
residing within the General Election
District No. Four ot the Borough
Boundaries: South: Hedden Terrace,
North side. North: Sunset Avenue. South
side; East: Ridge Road. West side; West:
Borough Boundary.

Polling District No. 5
POLLING PLACE AT THE HIGH

SCHOOL at 222 Ridge Road. North
wfeanc*. m the SchotToisthct for legal
voters residing within General Election
District No. Fiv* of the Borough

side; Ejeti RidgM Road Wett satje • west L

Borough Boundary.

POLLING PLACE "AT' THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON SCHOOL at Biitmore
Street entrance in the School District,
for l eg -

Borough BoundarTesTsouthT Eagle
Street, North side; North: Atbert Street,
North sidei property l int . Locust
Avenue, North stde property line; East:
Ridge Road, West side; West: Borough
Boundary.

Polling District No. 7
POLLING PLACE AT THE GEORGE

WASHINGTON SCHOOL a the High
Street entrance, m the School District
lor legal voters residing withmg General
Election District No. Seven ot the .
Borough Boundaries; South: nigh
tension- tine ~ai Sixth Street. Locust
Avenue rear property line. Albert Street
rear property line from Sixth Street;
North: Borough Boundary; EMI: Rear
property line ot Sixth Street High
Tansnn Line; West side Ridge Road
North to Borough Boundary, West.
Borougn Boundary.

Polling District No. 8
P O L L I N G P L A C E AT THE

FRANKLIN 0. ROOSEVELT SCHOOL.
Webster Street entrance in the School
District, (or legal voters residing within
General Election District No. Eight of the
Borough Boundaries: South: Astor
Avenue. North: Borough Boundary; East:
Second Street, North side; West: Ridge
Roed, East side.

Polling D.stnct No. 9
POLLING PLACE AT THE THOMAS

JEFFERSON SCHOOL at Hedden
Terrace and Prospect Avenue (Hedden
Terrace entrance), in the School District
for legal voters residing within General
Election Otstrict No. Nine of the Borough
Baundara: South: BaHevtHe Turnpike;
North: Rear property line of South side of
Hedden Terrace; East: Ridge Road. West
side. West: Rear property Une on East
udt of Prospect Avenue.

POLLING DISTRICT AT THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON SCHOOL, Albert Street
entrance, in the School District for legal
voters residing within General Election
District No. Ten of the Borough
Boundaries; South: Rear property line on
North tide of Albert Street; North: High
TenstonLtne. Ridge^ Road to Sixth

. . . jf'Suth Street
o High Tenswnline.

Potting District No. 11
JNG PLACE AT THe "
N SCHOOL. Argyle P _

School Cfetnct for legaf voters residing
withmg General Election District No
Eleven of the Borough Boundaries:
South: Belleville Turnpike, North: Astor
Avenue, South Side; East; Borough-
Boundary. West: Chestnut Street, East

PoHing District No. 12
POLLING PLACE AT THE FRANKLIN

O. ROOSEVELT SCHOOL. Webster
Street entrance, m the School District for
legal voter* residing within General
Election District No. Twelve ot the
Borough Boundaries: South: Astor
Avenue; North: Borough Boundary; East:
torw^Boundery; West: Second

• ChnstaprterTarantino

Deled March 13. I960

Fee: $48.36

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL
617 Washington Aw. Belleville
State licensed Est since 1969

JUST OVER THE BRIDGE
AND YOU'RE THERE.

QUALITY-
facility

(Smy, hum Sa) 1st hrjr ajuemieie)

Register now for Fall '80
759-1211

Visitors Welcome

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
— Degree. Complete training
program. Top Meadowlands
Company. $10,500. Fee
p a i d . . R u t h e r f o r d
Employment, IS Orient Way,
Rutherford.

• *Ji.»Wei L H I | niUBjaj TVtJOQ

street; East: R a g . Itojo. I
Wast: Rear property line of &
to High Tens«n line.

WILSOfT SCHOOlT Arnle Place in the
E AT THE WOODROW

AVON
MAKE THE MOST

OUT OF SPRING!!!
MAKE MONEY!! Earn extra
money sailing Avon. Be
your own b o o ami set
your own hours. No ex-
perience required. Call

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

trerWM.rlWannn
MrXWOIIIIU.laefl.

Employers, Householders,
Businessmen who need P.T. or
Temp, help YES will at-
tempt to fill your job needs
promptly by referring you to
qualified young peoole. YES.
acts as a Clearing House
between the Employer t Jot
Seeking Youth. There are no
fees charged. Y E S . is
staffed by volunteers who fill
a basic need by bring these
two groups together. We can
fill the need for babysitters,
yard work, light housekeep-
ing, store, office A many
other jobs. DIAL 9 3 9 - 4 4 3 2 .

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

M U M M Y SCHOOLS NUKSIKY SCHOOLS

6 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1960-1985 . - . .
Anticipated PROJECT Schedule and Funding Requirement

Funding Arrounts Par Year
Estimated Estimated Budget

Protect Total Completion Year
C o s a t '

420,000

., , . » I S

i tuSSSLt
. . . . . Cost Fund G a n a r • I
Conatrurtionof Ambulance

Tha New Leader in the issue ol Marcra3,1960.""
»e It Pursuer rtesonred that mo certified copies of this resolution Da tiled fortrmlh in the Office of the Director of Local

It • hereby cartMM that tins is a true copy ot a r.
O o * o n t S 4 » d a y o f Marc*. I960. ^ "

Pitfsfred: March 13. I960

«the capital budset wction

Haivrt S. Soroka, Municipal Cknrh

634MStrast Mavife* 751-6380
DtytAhomtomttlyourr

HOMT* 7;»to3«5

• Ms • Mate tjmf&umwae

MALE OR FEMALE — Part
time, Full time. Men's Shop,
R u t h e r f o r d . Good Pay.
F l e x i b l e h o u r s . Fas t
promotions. 939-4631. Ask
for Stary Hine.

Cantnuak

NuMKmttyTLfnetdLunoh

r*rCC&TM8MeMBIa

DiDtaTEOTo'

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Immediate opening for
e i p e r i e n f e d , mature
person an PBX 555
switchboard, light typing
Hours 9-5. Call Mrs.

483-2900

MACHINIST-
MILLWRIGHT

For large flavor and fragrance
manufacturer. Must have 3
years chemical plant ex-
perience repair ing and
r e p l a c i n g p r o d u c t i o n
equipment . Must weld,
operate machine tools (such
as l a t h e and m i l l i n g
m a c h i n e ) , work f rom
blueprints and drawings.
Steady work, excellent wages
and benefits. Call or visit:

Mrs. B. Rosenthal
546-8534

GIVAUOAN
C M P .

USDetmasMAv..
CllttM.aumi4

P&H TAX SERVICE
IS + Yaar$ Exparianct
Ftdejral/SUti Raturns.

Accountant—In-home, Service
REASONABLE

- 933-9331

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANKKONIGSBERG 9 3 3 . 5 3 f Q

COME JOIN our Family of 15
housewives, presently doing
telephone work from our
convenient North Arlington
location. 2 shifts. 10 A.M.-l
P.M. or 6-P.M.-9 P.M. Call
991-7337or991-7373.

C A R E E R M I N D E D ,
Commercial lines supervisor
wanted. Rating experience a
must. Salary open. Send
resume to Coccia Insurance
Agency, P.O. Box 4 8 1 ,
Kearny: N.J. 07032.

SALESPERSON
WANTED

f UN Time-Part Time, Good Pay.
Also receiving dept. dark I .
stock boy. Excel, ops. apply
B e r n i e s , 4 6 Park A v e .

IF YOU LIKE PUNTS
t PEOPLE*

would lika to earn between
$30 aV $90 per eve.

C«ll between 9*3

438-3417 575-7514

COCKTAIL WAITRESS —To,
work Friday and Saturday 9
P.M. to 2 A.M. at popular
North Arlington restaurant.
Experience necessary. Carl
Carmen Rusignola days at
622-2466 or evenings at
998-9093.

HURRY IN — FIGURE
CLERKS — Will train.
Homemakers returning to
work. $140. Great Benefit*,
hours a n d w o r k i n g
conditions. Fee Paid.
Rutherford Employment. 13
Orient Way, Rutherford.

PART TIME TELEMtONt
' WORK - 18 noun, M per'

hour, plus comrnlaelon. Can
991-7373 or 981-7337.

TYPING — Done in my home.
Term papers, letters, etc.
Very reasonable. Call 997-
2335.

Are you a
get-out-cf-the-house
type?

Would you like your own
income? And the independ-
ence that goes with it? We
could be what you're looking
for. As a Manpower office
temporary, you can work
when you want to. And be
paid well for your typing or
secretarial skills

We have assignments avail-
able. Please call us. Get out
of the house and into a chal-
lenging temporary job today.

HACKENSACK1

342- 6962
6 Banta Place

DRIVERS PART TIME
Brwtat cMMraa te ami trow scaool la » »»« ultli
ban. Aaereiiaitely 2 kaan menial t rtlen
**mtmM*»m*»*mHam-.mittltun3»an
puiMCC witto d u n reconl.

NEW BERGEN LIVERY, INC.
978 Newt* Ave., jersey City

- 434-550Q . - . . - " . . .

Lecattf just over Hacketuack River, aear t t l l n l l l e

POSITIONS (M/F) AVAILABLE
Fulltime Part-tim

v TELLERS
SECRETARY TYPIST

Contact Mr. Pauiter

BOILING SPRINGS SAVINGS
939-5000

An Equal Opportunity Employs*

OFFICE WORK
CAREER MINDED INDIVIDUAL

Proiressive company with outstanding UenefrU.
Hows 8-5 or 9-6. Typing 40 w.p.m. Enflisn akove
average knowledge. Position involves, booUMttaf.
accounts payable and receivable. Employer will train
acceptable candidate. Non smoking office.

Call 935-3713

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
at the GIANT STADIUM ;

Many part time positions available* at
the

NEW JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX
Male - Female

i Vendors
Waiters

i Counter Workers

• Commissary
• Waitresses
• Pantry Help

' • • : • • • • " •

• OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE •
Vendors must ba 16 and over

Apply Personnel Office

GIANT STADIUM
HARRY M. STEVENS. Inc. of New Jersey

Monday through Thursday, Friday 10 A.M.-4 P.M.

APPLY IN PERSON—NO PHONE C A U S

An Equal Opportunity Employer

- • - - - , _ • * ' * " " '- \ - -



Leader
Classifieds

m» -~n

Badness Gfaecfay
EARNY — 5 Rooms,

floor. Adults only.
» pets. $295.00 with heat.
'3-2803.

JILTING 18 x 30. Suitable
r storage. Call 438-1742.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 3Vi
Rooms. Refrigerator. Range.
Heat & Hot Water supplied.
$225.00. 998-4425.

LYNDHURST: 4 large rooms
Deluxe, 2-family, $425 per
mo. Available May 1st. By
appointment. 939-7634.

FAMILY OF FOUR - Two
girls, 2 and 11 , need 5 or 6
room apartment for May 1 or
June 1. Reasonable rent.
Please call 998-9038.

DOG — One and one half
years old. Free to good
h o m e . M i x e d f o x
t e r r i e r / p o o d l e .
Housebroken. Excellent for
house with children. Oui
landlord will not allow pets
Call 991-2255.

HORNET, 7 5 . - 4 Door.
Radio, heater. Good running
condition. $1200 or best of-
fer. 998-3697.

ATTENTION

S S S R S S
'Copper, Brass. Batteries.

Lead. Newspapn; :.:--

J.H.«clr>ltl 759-4400
42-44 O n i o n St., lo l lovNI .

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay '25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts lor all
makes of cars. .
sa^fttovor Av#r., Iteevny

991-4246
Prices sub|eet to change
anytime.

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO, Pres.
Belleville Tpk.

NORTH ARLINGTON

BR'NOITIN
Newspaptn, aluminum,
b r a n , coprj". lead.

batt«rie>« and iron.
KIAUNY SCRAP MfTAl

(7* Schuvtw Av». K.orny

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
•COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wellington, NJ

• 473-7638

Cash Paid

FOFW3LD
and

Ant ique Items

FOR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

RobGawley
743-8093

TOYOTA - 72 Station
• Wagon. Automatic. 36 000
miles. New tires. Call 998-
3559.

TOYOTA SERVICE

EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
See Our Display
ad in (hit issue

BILLS AUTO WRECKERS

HIGMST MICI PAID
(OK CARS OR TRUCKS

»N» CONDITION

lollovine Pike. No Arlington '
998-0966 991-008T I

WFBUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
corrugated boxes. News-

Sapor drives arranged.
e w s p a p e r w i t h

magazines SI .50 per
hundred pounds — Call
345-2293 Mon. thru Fri. 7
toS.Sat. 7to4. .

JOSEPH OAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

7» FLORIDA AVENUE
PATERSON

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff

& Son
760 Paltrson Avanu*

E. Ruth*nW, NJ.
77H-J777

Kirk'*
Automatic

Transmission
Elf. 1M2

"Cutromen or* our loinnwi'*
C M of rhe molt rt»u»bl« and

tpociolisf
fthepa in th« area.

F*fC ESTIMATES

ONE DAY SEKVICI
*

M l WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 HIVE* HOAD
otorf.viH.Pili.

NO. AHUNOTON, NJ.

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES .MUFFLERS
•CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE

• PAINTS DUPONT&
METAL FLAKE* MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
K RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE

OPEN'SUNOAV • AM-2 PM

7S9-SS55

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3fUl^rM..NorthArinltm,N.J. 99*9639
Please Catl or Stop *y to Arrange An Appointment

Oaily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

FREE ESTIMATES | » _ | | q O
ASKFORWALTER b a l 1 8 J

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

GOOD JOB - REASONABLE

Alterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CALL SAMI

Locks

Additions
Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

KARPET-KLEEN
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED
MID-WINTER
SPECIAL!!!

Any size room
(Shampooed m - *»«•«••
and pile $ 1 ( 1 9 5
brushed) I *

Each additional room
$17.95

limited time only
• Houso

Cleaning Service
• Odd Jobs
. Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing
• Decorating Service

FRU4STIMAICS
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE HOME REMODELING

ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS

PORCHES-SIOING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES

FREE*ESTIMATES 438 2017

118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD.

RUTHERFORD
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry . Kltch.ns
Calling* . Small Additions
Panoling . Masonry Work
Basamants . Patios

Gutters A Laadars
Shaatrock «, Spaekling

438-2992 days
930-1577939-8691

"Lowest Prices Around" Free Estimates

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROfESSIONAl

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
oiler 3:30 PM

DENNIE'S
FLOOR WAXING

SERVICE *
SHAMPOOING

17 Kearny Ave., Kearny
997-3262 . 485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CALLOENNIE

DENNIE'S
Painting and RoofingV
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs.
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave., Kearny.

Save plenty,
call Dannie"

WT-3H& 9*7-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE RRtCE?

INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Pointing • Paneling

Cerrwnt Wflft-Iwrmti Treatment
Hl f f f SHAM ITS

Call «.n. 997-4097

EDWARD j . WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
Ealt Rutherford

\ 933-3272

EXPERT
PAINTING

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Uaket of Vacuum.
Newt, Used vacuums

738 Kearny An.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6 P.M. j
SAT. 10-5

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

71 RUTGERS ST . BELLEVILLE

' Complete Glass Service'
• Van Ovation* • Auto*
• Mom«i , Star* Front!

• Industrial Qutalng

751.0835 751-0144

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n j , Rubbish
Rompval driveway
r e s u r f a c i n g , some
moving

Call Bob at
438-7955

1 G. PUMBING4
HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-630*
HENDERSON-BOYD, Inc.

S Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

AMERICAN " A "
P E S T CONTROL

T E R M I T E CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553

' Larry Nisivaccia—'—

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Am.
Lyndhurit, N.J. 07071

•33-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM4TILES .
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sen

26 Meadow RUT Ruth'
Webster 9-71 a* .

19. MIS( KI.I.AMUIS • j 9 MISCKU^NKOLS
KOHSA1.K I FOKSALK

5PIECE BEDROOM •
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. »195.00.991-0786.'

TEAC-3300, 3 yrs. "old, like
new. lO'/i'1 reels. $425.00 or
best offer. Call 746-8308
weekdays after 6 P.M.

BASSETT CRIB, spring,
attress, bumper. Feeding
Seat. Large air conditioner.
Call 939-8474.

WANTED
EARLY 1900's scenic
picture post cards of
Rutherford. Will pay top
dollar.

Call 438-4536

TOP CASH PAID
Wanted used furs, oak
furniture, gold & silvS^
jewelry. Old glassware,
China, doHs & toys. Call
Marcia.

696-7083

AANENSEN'S

STORE
WIDE
SALE!

Ml unfinished furniture on
tal«! Odd lots formica,
hardware, cab ine ts ,
paints, (taint, otc. Cash
and cany.

LIMITED SELECTION of
clearance items still in
stock.

SALE THRU SAT., MARCH
15

AANENSEN'S
CABINET
MAKERS

•142 MIDLAND w t
KEARNV

PACESETTER FASHIONS
offers a beautiful Jean, Top
& Sportswear Shop for your
very own. Select from over
fifty brands - Levi, Wrangler,
Male, Lee, Faded Glory and
many more. $16,500.00
i n c l u d e s b e g i n n i n g
inventory, fixtures and
training. Open with 15 days.
Call anytime for Mr. Waters
at 1501)568-5125.

F L E M A R K E T —
Dealers/shoppers wanted.
Queen of Peace High School.
191 Rutherford Place, North
A r l i n g t o n . March 29
between 10-4 P.M. For
information call 751-5250 or
998^227,

FAIR WEATHER

ENTERPRISES, INC.

KEARNY, N.J.

' Special izing m Residential Installations"

OVIRHLAD GARAGE DOORS
ELECTRIC GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

SALES INSTALLATION SERVICE

ALREADY PURCHASED A GARAGE DOOR OPFNER'
NEED INSTALLATION ONLY7

PLEASE CALL1

998-0926

N.H BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gil

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhunt

V33-0466 or 438-1437

WE REPAIR
a Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSUYANDSON
SERVICE

667-9278

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

Frank Rendeiro 24 yrs. expenenc

LANDSCAPING
Regular Yard Main-

tenance & Lawn Care
Low Prices. Pay monthly

or by the Job.

438-6202

: FENCES
C H A I N L I N K FENCES
INSTALLED . NO JM TOO
SMALL . RESIDENTIAL .

I INDUSTRIAL
ADONIS FENCE CO.

661-0665 759-4956
NUTLEY

ELECTROLUX
Sain and tuppHti.

Service on an mates.
597 RIDGE RO.
North ArtI nQton

. 998-1011 *

39. M J S C K M J W K O L S
KIKSAI.K

GASAHOL.
"Your Antwr to Urn OH Countries'

Cleaner burning, More power. Non-freezing. All. home grown,
conserving the.rlationsgas on hand by using alcohol from

(corn. Its expensive. Islt worth it? You're 4am rigM.

P E T R O MART GAS SERVICE D.A.R.
1 Or ient Way , Lyndhurt t 43M151

Open 24 Hours ' ,

Aanenaen'a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE
REAMY, NJ. 998-6892

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHU1TCT N I 07071

BOAT FOR SALE
Rkar (lass 17 Ft. loaf 55
Norsa Power Mercury
Oatieard • • • Aleut wilt
TMNerSIOM.

167S

'CLASSIFIED

J & M
Construction

•NoJoDTooSmaJI"
•BOOfING .SIDEWALKS
• SIDING . flENOVATING

• PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
JAMES RIOHDAN

991-4318

991.1*06

DOnrSLAKSSCAPING

« T W 0. KOOK
qn

40 CUNTON AVtNUI
KiA«N#, N J. 07011

7W4-TF

BERCEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.
Roofing . . . Guttert
.032 ttomlctt gouge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sunford Ave.
lyndhurtt, N.J.

933-4169

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES
fki£ fi.fimotes
fully in&uri '

1 S3 Sanford A\
Lyndhurtt, N.J

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROORNG CO.

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely elan InitalUd
©ton Far tv.ry »urpaM

JM * » » • Road lyndhurit
WE 9-9143

APOLLO
ALARM

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

Fire-Burglary-Smoke
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0989 -Charlie
773-0672-Don

Wood-Ridge, NJ.

VIOLA

BROS. INC.
110 Washington Aye

Nutl.y

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

BUILT RITE INC.
4S4 Pag* Avanuo

Lyndhurat

SNOW PLOWING
935-5189

• Concrete ft Me* Wort
• Porches • Brit* Veneer

> Pillof • Sidewalks • Walls

Free Estimates

Call TOWHE Anytime,

998-4831

M<>\ I N ( . \
SlUKAt.K

Serving All North Jersey
FKEC ESTIMATES

on your
HOOFING & SIDING

Gutters, Leaden & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Haclransack Roofing Co.
• 3 Firtt St. 487-S050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

•U.0ULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444
36W4-TF

NUKSMV SCHOOU NU»S«Y SCHOOU NUHStRY SCHOOU

To placo your
call 43M700.

INDOOR t OUTDOOR FLE* MARKET
DEALER'S CHOICE

, Sun-.Mar.K 10A.M.-3P.M.
AMVETSP0ST30

184 Park Ave., NuUey
(1 bkNAinntmOunkin'Oonuts)

50-50 Raffle* Door Prize 991-3733or997-2348

Inventory Sale!

Baldwin Organs and Pianos

20% to 30% off

Hammond Organs and all other makes of pianos
also on sal*.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
«2W.Routa4

Paramua, N.J.
9:30 A M to9P.M. • Sat. till5

CENTRAL NOME
IMPROVEMENTS

.MTHMOMUIEMTIONS
eNEWKimOB

A. TUMEUO & SON

COMPim
• HOMI IMPROVIMINTS
• AOOITIONS & OORMHS

• KITCHiNS, iATHS
MODIRNI»D

• BASIMfNTS A ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIMNO

AND ROOPINO
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
• RIPIACIMINT WINDOWS
43S-3M3 LVNDHURST

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES • SCIENCE

• MUSIC .ART

• ARTS & CRAFTS • LANGUAGE

• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATEACCREDITEDTEACHERS >,
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELIA FAVE

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

.
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High School Skiers Spend Austrian Vacation

Student Ronnie BreHweiser looks out at the Autriaa dope*.

EFFICIENCY
Our special feature cabinets use
space efficiently. Bath Concept cab-
inets by Quaker Maid can transform
your 5 « 7 bathroom into a luxury
bath with more storage space than
you can use. In the kitchen, the Multi-
storage cabinet packs a whole pantry
into one cabinet.

QUALITY
35 years' experience have
taught us to recognize qual-
ity craftsmanship—and you'll
see it too, in our showplace,
in fine cabinetry from
Quaker Maid,'Gamma, and
Les-Care Kitchens.

PRICE
Your dollars buy
quality at Modern
Millwork. We offer
Free Estimates, Fi-
nancing, Planning,
Expert Design and
Installation.

II mllUJLJORK
Member Belleville Chamber of Commerce

M e m b e r s of t h e
Rutherford High School Ski
Club have Just returned from

hottday in Ktabuhei,
Austria, They left for their
eight-day trip on Friday,
Feb. IS. Twenty-six ad-
venturers including nine
students — Dave Jackson,
Ed Brim, Andrew Bertone,
Richard Correale, Tom
Rosa, Ronnie Breitweiser,
S t e v e Wetter , Linda
Matthews. Mary Kelly and
Keith Klein travelled under
the expert guidance of
George Magdich, head of the
Mathematics Department
and Ski Club.

They arrived in the town of
Kitzbuhel on Saturday. The
smaliness of the village
made it poss ib le for
everyone to explore the
shops and churches without
feeling like a tourist. The
local Tyrolean accents were
prevelent everywhere. The
streets were lined with
mult icolored buidings
decorated with paintings of
either human figures or false
window frames. The ac-
commodations were in
hotels like ours or in chalet-
like "Pensions."

T h e s k i i n g w a s
spectacular. The local areas
included Pengels te in ,
Steinberkogel, Pass Turn,
and the Kitzbueler Horn The
slopes were wide open fields
of snow above the timber
l i n e . Nothing in the
Northeast can compare to
the Austrian Alps.

Lunch on the slopes was an
occasion. The skiers would
just shoosh down to an
obscure building in the mid-
dle of nowhere, take off their
skis, and walk into a superb
restaurant with a view that
was out of this world. Or
they would stop at one of
these restaurants, dine out in
the open air and cultivate
deep tans in the warm
noontime rays. These were

experiences that had to be
felt.

After a full day of skiing,
the athletes had a choice of
either returning to town in
the cable car that had
brought them up or of skiing
down. Though the view of the
ten thousand foot drop was
breathtaking, the trail*
down were much more
beautiful. An intermingling
of open slopes and narrow
trails through forests made
the s i x - m i l e journey
intriguing to any skier.
Looking at the town from dif-
ferent points on the trail
showed more than any
picture or postcard ever
could.

After a quick stop at a
pastry shop, a rest period
and a shower, everyone was
ready for a big night out.
Dinner was always late,
lengthy and laudable. The
Austrian cuisine included
such specialties as goulash
soup, germisht salat, wiener
schnitzel, and pastries that
would make a baker drool.

The students spent most of
their evenings in one of the
local discoteques — 'The
Kings Club." Although most
of them could have done
without the modem dancing,
everyone had a great time
when Bill "Steve Martin"
Hancock taught the crowd
how to jitterbug.

On Tuesday of the week
the whole group took a tour
of Kufstein. They visited the
Kneisei Ski and Redel Glass
factories. Almost everyone
took home a remembrance
from the crystal shop.

The town of Kufstein was
celebrating Fashing, the
pre-Lent holiday that is
something like Mardi Gras.
All the citizens of the town
were out in outrageous
costumes to watch a parade
and listen to bands and
speeches. The rowdiness of
the day came to a peak for
the Americans in the

restaurant where they ate
dinner. Some of the students
ate with a group of Austrian
youths who were intent on
having their last wild party
ttafnrsi •hrtirteMnv far Ij»nt
They did. It was due only to
the liveliness of the day that
• •

they all didnt get thrown
out.

Smaller groups took side
trips to Innsbrook and
Salsburg. Train rides
t h r o u g h the s c e n i c
countryside brought the
travelers to these cities.

small modern city. Salsburg
had two faces, the modern

metropolis and the old-world
ci ty . The visits were
worthwhile excursions for
all the sightseers.

Everyone had a wonderful
time until Satuday when
they had to depart. It was
sad having to leave the
village in which everyone
had had such a meaningful
week.

HMDC Dedicates
Garbage Baler

A 1,000 ton per day
garbage baier, the first
activated in the state of New
Jersey—was dedicated in
ceremonies today at the site.

As a high school band
played a John Phillip Sousa
march, Joseph A. LeFante,
Chairman of the Hackensack

S.B. Coin Exchange

Celebrating our 7th Anniversary
RUTHERFORD'S ONLY OUALITY COIN & STAMP STORE

COMPLETE LINE OF U.S STAMPS AND SUPPLIES
WE PAY IMMEDIATE C A S H ! ! !

FOR GOLD COINS, SILVER COINS, RARE COINS and
ANYTHING MADE OF GOLD OR SILVER.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HIGHEST
GOLD AND SILVER PRICES I N OVER 2 YEARS:

Paying 1500% of Face Va/ueSi/verCoins 1964 ft Before
*7.50 EACH FOR HALVES 1964 and BEFORE

'3 .75 EACH FOR QUARTERS 1964 and BEFORE
* 1.50 EACH FOR DIMES 1 9 6 4 and BEFORE

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR SIVLER DOLLARS—1878-1935
SPECIAL 2.50 Each For H.tlvos 1965 1969
U.S. SILVER DOLLARS. WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST PRICES

GOLD COINS
U.S. FIFTY DOLLAR GOLD C«NS $5000 .00 each « UP
U.S. TWENTY DOLLAR GOLD COINS $600.00 «ach A UP
U.S. TEN COLLAR GOLD COINS $ 3 O O . O O « a c h * U P
U.S. FIVE DOLLAR GOLD COINS $ 1 7 5 . 0 0 «ach A UP
U.S. FOJUR DOLLAR SOLD COINS $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 e a c h * UP
U.S. THREE DOLLAR GOLD COINS.. . . . $800 .00 • a c h * UP
U.S. TWO AND ONE-HALF DOLLAR GOLD $175.00«aeh A UP
U.S. ONE DOLLAR GOLD COINS $300 .00 •aeh UP

43 Park Ave.. Rutherford, N.J.

Meadowlands .Development
Commission, pushed the
button to begin the process
which officials hope will
eventually end conventional
garbage dumps.

LeFante said the baler is
the Tint step in -developing
mechanized, energy-ef-
ficient solutions to our solid
waste crisis. From here we
go on to the development of
resource recovery systems
in the Meadowlands District,
which can solve our garbage
problems once and for all."

The baler, which is the
largest capacity unit in
North America, was built
under a 16.9 million grant
from the U.S. Department of
Commerce under the Public
Works Act.

It is designed to produce
3,000 pound bales-one every
minute and a half-which
will be transported to a 26-
acre baleful adjacent to the
plant. The bale* will also be
{used lo contour the old
garbage dumps throughout
the area now designated as
DeKorte State Park.

"The baler reduces our
consumption »f land while
we bring resource'recovery
systems oh s t r e a m , "
Patric ia Q. Sheehan,
executive director of the
HMDC said, i t also is a
much more environmentally
sound method of disposal
than s imply dumping
garbage on open land and
'Covering it. Because of the
compaction, bales produce
far less methane gas and
leachate than conventional

Mrs. Sltecn&n

mr
Hm-Stt

iswtlH.
• IPJL

Rutherford High School students ski In deep powder in Austrian Alps.

"The machine was
designed to minimize costs,"
Commissioner LeFante said.
"The rate of $870 per day for
operation will be applied to
only 10 percent of the
garbage, so the increase to
the homeowner will only be
about »3 per year. - r

•We consider that a very
small price to pay to help
eliminate pollution from the
waterways, greatly reduce
thfiwin hazard of methane
gas and leachate, extend the
life of the baleful, preserve
the Sawmill Creek Wildlife
Management Area and help

DeKorte State Park."

Special

299 5
Purchase any of our
specially displayed frames
with CR-39 lens. Piano to
+ or - 4 diopters, cylinder
up to 200 and pay only
$29.95.
Bifocal »20 extra
(invisible bifocal not available).
Tinting and monograms no charge.

Offer good thru March 29, 1980.

tna«M0-*440 • CM*ntu> P IUM «7>ssa«
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